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Weekly NER,Rossland
tuber 26, 1910

Fifth Year, Number 53 iB c., THURSDAY NOVEMBER 1, 1900Ro-SL >Two Dollars a Year
THE BOUNDARY.J. B. Johnson, J. S. Clnte, E. Durant,

^A^othèrroerti^^-ufbe^dd'^ortiy to Snipments from the Jewel, B. C., Athel- 

coniplete the organization. eton> Snowahoe and Others.

THE BONANZA.

» _________________ ________ _________--------------------------------------- 1 i FROM OTHER CAMPS* 1 Last month the B. C. mine shipped 
over 3,000 tone of ore. Abomt MO men are 

Farorable Assays Have Been Received now employed at the property.
From the Mine-Good Values. Last week the Jewel name, m Long

Lake camp, near Eholt, sent two cars ot 
to the Silica reduction works, near

What la Going 
on In* • • •. 
Shaft, Drift, 
Stope, Winze, 
Etc., Etc.

^ MINES > K | Late mining News from the Boundary, Slocan, Simllkonwen, ? J
3 | Bast Kootenay, Kaslo, Pboenlx. midway and Other District» | W

• i *t
1 According to the proepectue of the Bo- ore
nanza company there was stated to be a Kcnaland. .
two-foot ledge of ore which gave on aver- Three cars of ore were «hipped by the 
age way of $15 to the ton. While Super- Athelstan last week, and so far one car 
intendant Sam Hall of the. Iron Mask was this week. Another is expected to go out 

_ ont there last week he had taken from the today.
— faee of the tunnel, which is about 7x6

feet, some samples which were carefully had shipped 22 carloads or
_________ taken so as to represent--the whole face tons of matte to the New York refinery.

Thirty-Eight Tone From the Rambler of the drift. Assays of these samples are The value of the matte is said to be
found to average over $15 in gold values $100 pér ton.
alone ,the silver not as yet being taken A contract for a hew bunk house for 

Moreover the ledge which was ^he B. C. Mine has been let to Holt A 
thought to be only two feet in widtn, has £grger. The building will be about 34 

M. E., late of the ,B. A. C., returned of an encouraging nature and shows that been proved to be at least eight feet, x gg feet jn size and two stories high. It 
, day or two since from a visit to the it is a mine of more thgn ordinary worth, but the width is in fact not actually ig intended to accommodate 70 men. The 
Eldorado group, which is located on the This is evidenced by the returns irom 38 known. Cross-cute are being made to the lumber has been ordered, *nd the 

° , , , pnrP,mlne creek four and tons of ore, which was the last shipment hanging and footwalls but as neither has tractors expect to begin construction
muth fork of Porcupine ”***’ ^de. This went 541.9 ounces and 63.3 as yet been reached the wia* of the vein nelt week, pushing it to an early com-
ahalf miles from Ymir. Mr. Oliver made ^ cent m lefld tQ the ton. The 38 tons has not been ascertained. A later parcel pfction.
an examination and survey of the prop- yj^ed $14 568.20. Seven ot Her e&noads of «amples has just been sent into camp Many of the numerous ledges on the 
erty. In his report he «ays that the prop- were recently sent to the smelter and which have been obtained from the' Winnipeg are of low grade-too low *>
^ is located two and a half miles east voided from $1,200 to $1,500 net each to cut toward the hanpng wall which has ^ profitably to the Trad smelter 
erty is located two ana a wui mu nnra2Lnv Thoa* seven carloads were net as yet been found. In this cross-cut, , the freight and treatment rate isof the Nelson and Fort Sheppard railway ^ ^ ^ old WOrking«. The 38 tons however two feet of pay ore has been ton-where most of the 1,200 tons

altitude of 3,625 feet. The property ^ {rom a new find on the 350-toot level | discovered, «he «ways of which have not from the mine were sent, or
consists of three full claims aggregating { drift going north into the hill. In as yet Wn take"> b^.w“~ even to the Granby for $5.50 but in
15d acres—the Eldorado, Cannencita and the bottom of the winze on the 450-foot j^U were taken [December next the Greenwood smelter
Uhlhuahua. The properties are surveyed level unte^dT Ml^rure'S from the middle seam of the main ledge P”» P™ t Eholt merchant,
and crown granted. At the present time has ust , which is about 18 indies in width, run- To a Miner repres-
tbey are reached by a government wagon ore that carnw, over m from tbat to 20 inches, have gone ” h sported qaite a little activity
road and a well-graded trail from the was in- 1 high to gold values, the average from the 3^jarent camps, and is
railway. The ore is found in quartz gan- Bambler-Coriboo the largest oentral seam going well over $25. Ibat so jIoow™ forward to a good winter for tfie
gae, containing galena and iron pyntes, iarg« woA ypon this property has led ta«* By reason of the
Sh a «nan percentage of zmc. The ^T^Jty sufli- |to eu* encouraging values it a “«^ ^K^of .W fr^ Eholt to the
quartz is bine, and is the characteristic horses power vu ,^7er for a upon which the directorate and the I north fork of the Kettle
•re of the Ymir camp. The vein of the cient drills a n n-'-liill com- riiareholders are to be congatulated. | . , , ,ve trade of that section
•ontert type, having a hanging waU of ^^8S0 a^l pumps. The plant Work is to be continued on the mine |™now dL« at Eholt. in speak-
slate and what appears to be a footwall of pressor, a tn nnerate to a during the whole winter and a return from » , .h. he said- The mamquartzite, measunuTsome sixty-seven .eel has a capacity^fficient to operate to tbe ^ ^ entire ^dth of the mg of ^ ^ in Summit
m width. The baring of the vein m north- d^th tilfi»Î ^ devdoped by a ledge W been prospected is awaited with “« ^ ^ntinued down an addi-

by southwest, with a alight (J,p te ^ V t^e tunnels, which have opened some interest. lu0 feet. The shaft was sunk to a
she north. There also appeara to 5e >“' to a aëpth of 350 feet on the first or No. " depth of 272 feet, and from the 156-fqot
•ther vein on the properties of a different boot A winze has been sunk from V! Ilf H N TPI FT Rfl PH ,_Zi sown it is three compartment in
shsracter-Hof iron sulphide in a qu«te ^tt^of the No. 3 tunnel to a depth YUKOrt TtLtlaKrtKh. level down ^ itd
Bitrix. The vein is about three feet wide feet and ia jn ore aU the way. The ------------------ this size On the R. Bell, » splendid
ind is about fifty feet south ot the mam intention ia to deepen this winze to the A yap „f ao fliles Separate«U^y of ore has been encountered in the 
leiB. f00f level and to drift along the ledge * ^ 80-foot level. It ie the w

The development consists of one tunnel, This wül be on the first the Two Unfinished E { tbe management to ship thir
7x4 feet, which has been driven on the STto the Granby smelter. The cross-
van for a distance of fift^feedn°“ The richer ore of the mine, from which • ^ tunnel on the Humming BW_m

si. c^, s
are altogether seven open cuts, varying in extended north through the hiU in telegraph construction, reached here today Mne on to ^ gtrawberry, owned by a
length from eleven .to 121 feet, and » order to tap a third ore *oot which from Queenelle. On his arrival, Mr. Char- P- cOTnpall_ Superintendent Joe 
■haft 6x4 1-2 feet in the clear which 1» up go prominently in the cropping» ]eeon ioUn(j a report from Mr. J. X. Kprainer reports that gray copper ore has
4own 21 feet, making a total of 368 feet on ^ aQrface. When verticallyunderthe wh(| baa of the work of 1 been encountered. This property » to
•£ work done. tmrd ore shoot the depth wiU be 9W teet. eoQBtructlon ^ £rom ieiegraph creek. ^ equipped with maAinery immeûiately.

The shaft is well-timbered jndthe sets ^ management purposes «tendingthis ^ Btatea ^ the ilne „ com- The Showshoe is loading a car With
are put in centres and well fitted. the ^ atm further and out snrtece on tQ a yoint approximately 167 mdes OTe which it M expected will besentont
•pen cute above mentioned have been . -b gjde 0f the hill. Just over the — . Hazelton and Chat owing to ' rLn,*.,»- " —;1—•" tunnel cross-1î-> û zx .. ---- ------------------------- ™ --------------- . —
«ntmmty of !Kejem,_wMch MW*» Aoot. ThosjeiD be tapped at a. depto^t ^ ol animais he is compelled to suspend | ^tbe portal. lÜïwn is JLost all urev eooner and is owned by the Silv,
been attained. The yem, is t 1,200 feet. This will give further work on the line this winter. I------------ ------------- ' I believed to be the richest stuff vet got ing company, has two shifts of three
throughout the entire length o for sloping. When the d™ J to The line is complete from the south to a Work on Cascade to be Rsauamd. Lardeau. It is estimated men each at work on the shaft which
rado daim and is also found in the ad- a will be ms at n^it angles to t ^ mjkg northwest of Hazelton, - . I .V, lbe at he is sinking. The shaft is now down
joining property, viz: the ^ dri{t in order to tap fo®1^ °a ^ so that allowing for the unexplored and Mr Stephen J. Brailo bus jttst rctut^' ,„a goo oun^re in süver besides the over 60 feet, and some good looking ore
2, and abat Stripping has been done on ore wSdb carry 401 ounce, ofbüverto toe ^ country through which the L fromlt. Thomas mountem, whore he to^SOO ounces in^s arng

rur2«pbr.i*iST..du. v»»« -r*r..rS. su-.—■ -i» hjtjs «^

^■zr-îtür-Ws fëfrh Srz OsrLrsi
r SisitftÆ. * is fîfiüf.'sÆ •asr-i'î gssTStrirsst"*' swr?* ~sto a greater depth after passing througn Drovided with hot and- cold water '________ , pose of gettmgin the W Guinea Gold, involving the driving of and zinc Mend, all carrying gold. This
t„ 4m, and to run ,n drifts at every ^.^ut, baths for the men and other Handsome Cuban Hound. bunk house ‘ several hundred feet ot tsnnel. A trail Property has ^ recently purchsaed
«fret te Drove the ore body at depth. «mveniehcsa. » . . -------- of the same dimenoons are to I has been constructed from the Old by Spokane and Eastern capitalists.

there are two good cabins on the prop- ^ addition to the ore on that » being ^ A|Ui> houK w ^ D A. Doyle, structed. A tew M fi„e .“ i» ap. Gold down WeetfaU week and around The property was ««covered in July
arty, also a good, substantial shaft bouse, there is said by the . mining man. He has with him a three- employed. Mr. Sam P toe mountain np the Little West Fork Ust and bonded within a week after the
including a blacksmith shop, measuring tQ $250,000 worth of ooneentratingore hound that is as pretty an pointed engmter for tW company^ ^to the Primrose on the opposite side of dircoveryto Jot» Davenport of Spokane

over a*. . on the dump. Anything that goes under wiah to gee. Though There is shout 18 lneb®^, * 1 the hog's beek to that on which the for $30,000. He has prosecuted develop-
Tneil is an abtmiUnce of water in the fifty ^trices in silver to the ton is put ^ ^ ^ young> ^ hae been with St Thomas and Pr«mt tnnnel “ <triTet>'. ni„ \ camp "?* " fa8t, “ it>WW p".”ible fof meQ

form of the south fork of the Porcupine on ^ dump. ... . - nD Col. Doyle to Singapore, Shanghai, Hono- terns. The trail between Gtedstooe ana i located and work will be eon- and money to do it, until now it com
en** which gives out more power than The intention is after a while ^ put^up ^ Ameri^ Florida, Cuba and a the mine » m good .««iditiou a»d te> tinQed durhlg the season of deep snow, pares very favorably with the best 'mme.
T^be required for concentrating and do- 1 e concentrator and to <”nc*?‘l,elter. dozen other places. She is fawn colored trouble is experienced m packing ocer ■ g^p,^ for these properties are now of the section,
vdoping wofk. Timber is plentiful for *ip this second-class ore ^ ^ mow and of about the same size and shape as WAB Ad'PRBOIATiVE. I being taken in.
all mining purposes. „ „ Now tha. winter » wt ore to the the ordinary bull dog, with the exception

In conclusion, Mr. diver says: After will make the hauling ° ^ente are to that the muzzle is finer and the ears long- I CUc^aD<| Views on tbe State of 
rouK carefully over the property 1 °°“" smelter less costly a°d “P ^ er> lnd Bhe is not quite as massive m |& rgyln KoBeland Camp, 
aider it to be a remarkably good prospect, ^ considerably increased. As ^ the jaws and legs. Col. Doyle obtained . „ , ..
u the ledges are large, continuous and by the foregoing theRamblerGan t ^ faer m Santiago, around where they are The Rev. W. A -Kobine, ALA. Ox ,
w-n T-in^,ii«Ad and all the work done neTer ;n better condition tha - P n8ed ^ hant grouse and other Und birds, who is the vicar of Greenwood, pu a

__ 1 ,nd nermanent character. rat. Srnn, time store Col. Doyle was a guest at visit to the surface workings of the chief An electric li<ht plsst « to he «
Th. localitv is good and has every faml- ----------------" 7777 toe Auditorium to Chicago and Mme. Nor- mines of the camp and iras much inter I ^ the SnlUvan same.
îrt li^rfÜp tuning. I may state that A CHAMBER OF MINtS dica, the prima donna, feU to love 4th ested with what he saw- The,ven2”l1™„ Robert Dore is still working on his
Jv. continuance of proper develop- I — — . , Uintoa tne dog and wanted to purchase her. An genious and simple appliances for effecting I property on Wild Horse.LTwnres management, such as It Will At tract Attention to the Ma g tnj g ^ fey ^ c„tatnce, an end to be accomplished he was P«" | 3t i, and that the St. ‘Eugene will
haa been carried out to the present time, Resources. Ooi. Doyle said hi» pet was not for Iticularly struck with and ^ 1 break the record for ore production
tne Stockholders have a bright future be- tbe Rowland club sals. He says the only dogs of the same were favorably comparable w't““ie ] this month.

I A cl organizing a breed that he ever saw outride of Osba that obtain to the old county, where u ^ted „ good authority that the
f - yfte7ay f. MteL'to^sOTk to conjunction wire two, one of these was to San Fran more complexity of detail snd ekpw»attw gulliTaM mines will declare a dmden*

C^“^r lirHf Trtete. The idea is to «*», and the other at Tampa, Fla. new of plant were too ofteurearetodte g ^ „f the yeer.
----------- with the Bowd of lrant a ^ -------------------------------- m older to attain the seme end. 1110 The Chinamen oo WUd Horse creek,

It Netted tiie Lessees of the Bondholder employ ‘ to hri dnties. He > GOOD FIND OF ORE. rive headword sf the Le Rm mint f*™* Lbo have been working placer leases.
It Netted tne ^ devote toa entire tane^tobw^^ ^ ^ -------------- took hi. fancy and the tore, of the »m | ^ ^ engaged ia making their annual

--------  C°lkCTh» chamber will not only build It Bas Been Encountered to the North pling works being attached to ^ . _ i clean up.
The Hall Mines smelter yesterday paid turtles- ^ algo look after the gt. Blmo Ledge . instead of the smelter under The Sullivan never appeared in better

to the lenses of the Bondholder group, * up this <»”?P> Qther mtotog sections of ------- condition of the Le Roi mine ure shape than at present; the ore bodies
risque for twenty-two hundred doUare It win to no sense be i%e TOrtJi ledge of the New St. Elmo to, wreci»tKm. are bring opened up, «to the property
($t^) for a carload containing seve^ British „ itB «cope, feel- whick ^ encountered a few days since, er, the nuumvrews of the | ^ every appearance of making one ot
teem and three^uarter. (117 34) time of nnrro^but wto h portion of . ^ drifted ^ ^ the drift is now. when compared Wh the «mph®^ “ the biggest rilvmriead mines in the
ore. w„ the Nelson Miner. Thu,-net mg thatAe^to « ^ the " dMane- of 10 feet. The ledge which the end to be arcreed at wa. work
after deductin' the freight and treatment toe maun* wmon t0 ^ camp will ig fcnr le6t wide and carries ore of a ed out he greatly admired. Charles 'Hues
iwges. The vtoaee per ton >". ^ tetencare of and shown around the pgy grade lfhich rims high in copper. He had rodeiitood thatthere were ^ the Dean and All Over claims
were over two ^hundred and *'&*'*£ t mines, so that they may be in- The ore le of a better gradle than is the ger mmre ovsrthe bne, b t^h y^Ln North Star Hi», and mnemm are
(218) ounces per ton, and over(J>?'Led L to the different resources of ehjpplIlg OTe found in the south vein, he found r^tthe employed under the maMgement of J.
rent lead, and only, one (1) per cent zmo. termed £ tention ie to raise a fundof Wk «urtinnes on the south veto. Cross- cond have here greater at -- u. Kink. An incline shaft is being
Th» very high average keepsup the fo^rt with and all who fo ^nortb will be continued as of their development, as the I^-mu whioh to now down 25 feet, with

oMhe *anite belt of the Sore»- £ £ development of the UtoW* ledge h», been pros- and the Boundary feet of ore in the bottom,
ft* Bondholder group is -rtf**1, on aremterreted^n ^ ^ upbailding U toon^as tne non eu« He said that he found it hardaftw Dougherty was

the divide between Ten Mile and Sonngrt ^ wül profit thereby are ----------------------------- -- ing been only one ^“thfLst- town on Tuesday last. He gave the
-reek and the controlling interest is hrid time» P , ^ontribute towafd this fund. steiilkameen 8Ur°l"'t« country to «“J* ,apiprfiat*1 ^14 to reprwentative of the Projector the

jL---te-,-es
£S^»S.-Ssi?£ra,S5.rîs is s* "77^7" Tœ:-rÆ“.^

riL?, thL °tLo5 ^Bondholder a^the meeting immediately from took in Bcssland. E„temriae Ter.' Mile, sent out a Lt^others"^ th^A^ra on the Lt re™yM been reported at the rertom
rroap'and on throng J.Ta T^^JB.Mar- aWt ^ on theLone Star ear of ore last wee- «.d the Arlington " Moyie Itote. «to is feeling horee.

too* sweeriul future for these mrees. ■*(11811
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The Granby emdter up to last week 
about 600 well over recent developments on. the 

property. They have a tunnel in 210 
feet, and a crosscut has shown up a 
magnificent lead, which they are now 
following. They have three men at 
work and are pleased with the showing 
that has been made. The size of the

KKOM OTHER CAMPS.

Doings of Min»» and Miners Around the 
Kootenay Districts.

A RICH SHIPMENT OF ORE.THE ELDORADO GROUP.

i Favorable. Report Upon It ny Mr. F. 
Oliver, M. E. Yielded $14,568.20 to the Ton. JThere is little of importance to be

chronicled this week to the way of
. ■■ . . .. 1 lead and the richness of the ore expos-unexpected strikes winch condition ot i to gh^ ^tty conclusively

Within a short time there wiU beuns inn of the year with the snow cover-
Ymir comes 

j of a renewal of interest in the 
naîtf fine properties which are undoubt
edly situated in that country. Several 
properties are resuming or are about to 
resume work and there is brighter pros
pects in store for this camp which has 
rather languished during the past per
iod of depression which has effected the 
whole district more-or less.

An interesting experiment to smelter 
building will have, if carried out as 
proposed, a considerable effect on many 
Slocan properties.

Erom East Kootenay the Sullivan 
to be doing exceptionally well

Late news from the Rambler-Cariboo is out’Mr. R. C. PoUett and Mr. Frank Ote
- Irer,

some heavy shippers on that ride of the 
lake as well.

R. O. Jennings who has been connect
ed with the development of the claims 
belonging to this company, has resigned 
his position and a Mr. Dixon has been 
sent out to take charge of the work. 
The group consists of the Stonewall 
Jackson, Quantrel(, Utopia and Midget 
Fraction. A tnnnel will be started on 
tbe Midget Erection. Ten men will be 
employed in the development of the 
property. One crew on the Midget and 
one on the Stonewall Jackson. The 
work which has 'been done during the 
summer has resulted in -the uncovering 
of three feet of concentrating ore. tl

thé hill sides, irominn 1 

netiti

r

at an

I

*
seems
and the record of the St Eugene is 
likely to be broken when the returns 
for the month just ending are publieh-

YM1R.n gold, with some 
L where the ore ia 
eh values to free 
[ crushing and. pan- 
B reached and the- 
Bred condition, the 
[The veto is con- 
r a huge porphyry 
I be from 60 to 80 
pere is here an ad- 
pintog, the declivity 
pgs occur together 
r tiie vein into the 
rtunity for working 
h through oomp ira- 
Frotn the height of 
lut daim the shaft 
tings of the famous 
I the great bas n of- 
p plainly observable 
ttanoe. The ore from 
I be conveyed, by 
b cars to the valley 
It .very little cost- 
I and while «peaking 
g operations it is 
bn that an ideal rit- 
pn Keremeos creek 
1 Bn. lion mountains 
la smelter The ore 
pm the steep moun- 
hnelter without for
ked supply of water 
Is is abundant, and 
I waiter power which, 
U appliances, would 
noter purposes. Tak- 
mrideration—and not 
mention is the gpizn- 
klley—I gan conceive 
■motive as a ™ning

ed. The Keystone, Fourth of July, the 
Shamrock and Others,

The Shamrock group of claims were 
taken over by the Gordon Mining com
pany, a party of capitalists from Ohio. 

Word has been received to town to 
The returns from the ore of the Cop- the effect that the Floerie R. group of

per Peek, tested in Nelson, gives a gold claims on Round mountain is again to
value of $311 to the ton and 22 per cent, be developed.
copper This property is one of the J. E. Head, owner of the Ida D. daitti 
new strikes of this summer, made on which is an extension of the Relief 
the south fork of the wrath fork of vem, has three oars of ore sacked on 
Lardeau creek and is owned by J. H. the dump ready for shipment as soon as
Johnson of this place. the snow .&<*■ » is his intention to

A- rich quartette are the Lucky Tim, ship all winter.
Cromwell, Triune and Metropolitan Tha Broken Hill M. 4 D. Co. have 
with an average value in silver and gold recommenced development work on the 
per ton of over $500. Four of the Lar- Fourth of July daim. A force of men 
dean's old properties, the Lucky Jim, >* at work on the long tunnd, which is 
Jade Croiwwdl and Copper Peak have being run to tap the main shaft, 
an average gold value of over $300 to B. M Swtogler, manager for the Ba
the ton besides copper values of over Bef Gold Mines company, has return- 
405 to the ton. ed from Spokane, where he has been

On Thursday last Messrs. Holten, I for some time in the interest of the 
and Thompson brought down company. He has 1st a contract on the

THE LARDEAU.

The Old Gold Will Ship All Winter- 
Other Properties.

- i

Carter
-,

In

K7 '

■

■

ard up Keremeos 
iles Cedar creek is 
rom the west. Al>ng 
l headwaters, a dis
es to the place where 
practically the same 
i 0 alia creek, many 
aired. Most of them 
this season, so that 

•et been accomplished, 
iles up the Keremeos 
reek a big Indian re- 
1, on which ate the 
woe. The North Fork 

Rsh Lake camp,
5re en mountain and 
if the chain of lakes 
tain, in which lakes, 
fork of Twenty-Mile 
L Here is a stretch of 
I to extent, and it is 
rent mineral promise, 
landscape over great 

Lnd nowhere is travel- 
8 not m this writing 
km of these various 

claims, denominated 
ms have all, or nearly 
[thin 18 months, and 
considerable prospect* 
done. The ores of cop-
met with everywhere, 
m the prospector gen- 
tparely, if ever, found 

region where his high 
jao clearly justified by 

value of the ore that 
Deny ex. owes made, 
e whitih well deserv* 
mining investors, and 
ibt not that there will 
among people anxious 

properties while 
haldi at reasonable

THE SLOCAN. -IEAST KOOTENAY.
Notes Around Silverton—A Silver Zine 

Smelter.The Sullivan Mine—St. Nugent Will 
Break the Record. A contract has been let to extend the 

tunnel on the Silverton Boy another one 
hundred feet. The force of miner» who 
had been employed there at day's pay 
came down last Tiuirsday.

An agent for the electircal machinery
visited the Emily Edith mine last Wed- 

Manager Bammelmeyer con-
*!

«nesday.
templates installing a dynamo to light 
the bunk houses and tunnels at the * 

mine
Work on the Hoodoo, near Slocan, is 

suspended for the winter. J. M. M. 
Benedum of Silverton, who was opening 
up the property, is now back. The Hoo
doo was acquired too late to the season 
to erect buildings.

The Speculator mine is now to touch 
with the outride world, the Springer 
creek wagon road having now been com- 
j.ited to that property. The Speculator 
is being derrdoped as rapidly as possible 
and is employing 30 

Buildings are being erected at the 
Storm daim, Which le about one mile 
from town, and development work will 
be probed upon R aB winter. The 
Storm is now looked upon, locally, as one 
of Silverton'» most prpaaistog prospecte, 

in F j. OTtielly, P.L.8., wiU prospect 
underground on the Hasard claim for 
Noonday ledge. The Hazard adjoins the 
Noonday on the east end and it is thought 
that the rich Noonday lead crosses the 
property. A shaft will be sunk and a 
drift run to cut the ledge at depth.

; f

A RICH CARLOAD OF ORB.
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t, when the mining h** 
t a large proportion o‘ 
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le price» to the miners*
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=
the Republic camp he examined on beheli 
of eaatem cliente the Mountain Lion mine. 
Careful samples were taken of every por
tion of the mine and from these 363 assays 
were made. The remit of the 
satisfactory, as it shows that the ore 
throughout the Mountain Lion is of a good 
grade. He reports that Republic is rath
er quiet, and that what is needed to 
liven it up is a railway. Work is in prog
ress on a good many properties there and 
some of them are developing into mines.

Mr. Cochrane spent three days in the 
Burnt Basin section. It rained, however, 
all the time that he was there. The Moth
er Lode, Contact, Solid Gold and Golden 
Age were examined. Only a little work 
has been done on these properties, and, 
therefore, it was impossible to determine 
their true value. The deepest shaft was 
50 feet. The country rock is a metamor- 
phieed limestone. Mr. Cochrane says the 
surface indications are good and he thinks 
the section is one that is full of promise.
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?mines which surround the smelting works, 
become producers. In conclusion, I may 

The Smelter Is the Main Reliance of the add that we are to be congratulated on
having an exceptionally good staff at Nel
son, and 1 can assure you that not only 

The first ordinary general (statutory) is that staff determined to carry this bum- 
meetmg ot the Hall Mining and Smelting °e88to a sucessful issue, but the present 

* , , board in London are equally determined.
Co., Limited, was held on Thursday, Dot. ïhere ig QDe matter which l should like

Winchester House, Old Broad ^ touch upon briefly, because it might 
street, E. C., London, Lord Ernest Ham- have excited the curiosity of several share- 

chairman of the company, presid- holders here. Certain communications
have recently appeared in the press signed 
by Mr. F. Walker, who sty’.* himself 
‘The Chairman of the Shareholders and 
Debenture Holders’ Committee.’ Those 
communications have naturally led to in
quiries from certain shareholders, who 

are anxious to obtain a certain amount of 
information regarding them. The inference 
to be drawn from these communications— 
an inference which one can only imagine 
is intended—is that Mr. Walker is chair
man of a committee whicn has been con
stituted during The lifetime of the pres
ent company, and which is still l* ,»<*t- 
ence. This is not the case. Mr. Walker 

Vou know what the position of the com- was chairman of a committee which was
■ - . _ _informally appointed at a meeting ofpany was previous to the reconstruction. and debenture holder, on

The ore in the upper levels ^d worked rebruary ^ ln the time „f the M
out, but ..there, WCTe s , company. This committee collaborated
that the ore would be picked up again ^ ^ thm board „£ the old company,
at depth, as has been the C&8eua 80 and the result of their joint deliberations
mines in the same distnc . e was the present reconstructed company,
which was obtained un er t e r me moment the scheme of reconstruction
tion was principally subscribed with the waa «^ed through that committee ceased 
view to Sinking in order to pick up this t£> exigt ab80luteiy. ^ Walker then 

at depth. This work of sin ing made a claim for recognition of his serv- 
been pushed forward 88 energetics y as £oeg^ and this claim was very necessarily 
possible since the reconstructed company dec|ined Thereupon Mr. Walker changed 
conjmenced operations. The mine has been hig attitude and M8Umed that of a dis- 
cleared of water, Mid the necessary hoist- sentang shareholder, claiming that the 
ing and pumping machinery has een Shares which stood in his name—-which hs 
ordered. However, you will naturally un- admitted were the property of other par* 
derstand that the time has been so short t—ghould be acquired at a price consid- 
that it is quite impossible that the work- erably in ace88 of that which he is en- 
ings can have been carried to tins neces- titled ^ ^ WaJker. it will be seen,
tory depth that, is to say, to the depth in ma>king these press commun cations,

■ where it is expected to come in contact de81reg to obtain information that will be 
r tdth these high grade ores again. In the u8etuj to him in the case of the arbitra- 

meantime the .intermediate levels have tl0n wnicb jg now pending with régard 
been developed, the work of develop®11®1' to that matter, and in order to strength-
has been pushed forward on these levels en b-g band doing so he has adopted
at the same time as the sinking has been a title to which he has absolutely 
done, and it will be gratifying to you to cjaim tie has adopted it with the view, 
learn that the work on these mterinedi- lmagine> ot creating an impression 
ate levels has been by no means barren, that his interests run parallel to you* in- 
We have been led to anticipate by our teregt8 M shareholders. This is not the 
manager that he would probably in the j-act, it la diametrically the oppo
course of this week, or the next week, cut because it will be obvious that any
veins in levels No. 6, 7 or 8, and this mQney whlohigoes into Mr. Walker's
morning we received a cable which came pocket 0j. jnt£7the pocket of those who
extremely opportunely for this meeting— are benetlclaUy totereated in the shares 
(laughter)—wh:ch announced -that he a standing" m his name will come out 
.cul; the veins in two of these levels. You tbe pocieta o£ the shareholders, I thought 

* will doubtless be interested to hear the beHt mention this matter in ease 
"t contents of the cablegram: No. 7_leve , £bere nught be any misconception in the 

west—The orq is 12 Inches thick and eon- mlndg 0l shareholders present. That is 
tinues as rich as ever. No. 7 level, east— aJJ A have ^ t0 tell you this afternoon. 
The south lode or vein shows a body of ^ course, it anybody wishes to ask ques- 
ore 5 feet wide. The ore is good end wil £lons 1 shall be pleased to answer tnvrn 
pay. No. 6 level, west’—which we take t ^ tbe begt 0f my power. vApplausc.i

No. 8 level, but that is immaterial Mr. a. L. McLaren asked if the smelter 
shows a body of ore 7 feet wide, averag. wag runnmg st preSent. 
mg 15 ounces of silver and 4 1-2 per cent. The chairman repueci that the Smelter 

.of copper,’ ï ou will admit that it is sa s- j,ad been running since August 24; he 
factory as far as it goes, but we have no meanb the larger smelter, but he believed 
wish to attach too much impertanoe to £hç gmall smelter would very soon lie in 
this, cable at. present. With regard to the gp^tion.
mine itself, that is about all I am in a ^ j y. yroWn, as one of the late 
position to tell you today.- As to the (Erectors, said he might entirely corrob- 
emelter, we have an enterprise of an Qrate aU’ that had fallen from the ohair- 

entirety different nature. Of course, the ^ reference to Mr. Walker. ' 
mine is more or less of a speculation ae ^ the motion of Mr. Vere H. Smith, 
all mines are, but a speculation in which MCOnded by mt. E. H. Bovill, a vote ot 
the chances appear to be very greatly in thankg wag accorded the chairman for 
favor bf success. In the smelter we have jdi and the meeting terminated, 
.what may be looked upon practically as 
a commercial enterprise; that is to say, 
an enterprise to which we can look for a
steady and consistent return which will ^ ghoot Ig Two Feet wide ot High 
not be dependent upon chance. I may r . p,
mention here that it is the intention of .^_
the present board to carry on the work J DrewVl^magiiig director of
of the mine and the smelter as two »ep- s^hlte, lnnited,
arate conceme-^bsolutely separate con- ^ £rom a tnp to the
cerns. This was not the practice in the slocan and ^ Kootenay, during which 
old company. The result of the practice ^ vjflited ^ gunaet mine at Whitewater. 
*!Sch we .intend to carry out will be that ^ Drewry> in conversation with a repre- 
when the mine becomes a producer the gentative of tbe Miner yesterday, contirm- 
smelter will purchase sue ore from the ^ thg report of the recent etribe in that 
mine exactly in the same way as it pur- property. They were working still, he 
chases custom ores from outside mines, Mi<^ on the rich ore shoot which was 
to that the accounts of the two concerns encountered a little over two weeks ago. 
will not get mixed up. I think you will ja over two feet wide of solid high 

'‘■'agree with me that it is a much more grade galena, 
satisafetory way of carrying on the busi- The company proposes to start shipping 
■ess. With regard to the smelter itself, jugt as soon as there is sufficient snow to 
it will be satisfactory to you to learn that rawhide the ore to the Kaslo and Slocan 
the prospects of business are considerably railway at Whiteweter.

..greater than was anticipated- et the time Mr. Drewry and Mr. W. H. Jeffery, the 
of the reconstruction. By business, I company’s mining engineer, also visited 

, meàn the prospect of business with regard the. Commonwealth group, about 12 mires 
to the émeltin got customs ores, it was from Crawford bay, where the company 
doubtful at one time whether the amount have a force of men carrying on eystem- 
of business which would come to us in atic development, inis property is rap- 
the first year would be sufficient to cm- idly developing into & ppine. The double 
pjoy our smelting works up to their full compartment shaft is now down over 50 
capacity,' but it now appears that the proa feet and the tunnel is in a distance of 
pects promise to be not only fully up to 240 feet. The ledge ie 12 feet wide of good 
the' capacity of our smelter, but even in concentrating ore and containing a con- 
excess, so much so that our manager has aiderable amount of clean ore, whirh is 
«ivised us that in a very abort time it being, mrted. The last assays obtained 

. may be desirable to erect an additional from the dean ore ^eJ8 m goM 153

m stiU ate consideration .You wül see ^ amto^ent8 for carrying
tram these few remarks That the po«t.^ onyactive o tions on the common-
of the Shareholders in this company ap- wea]th a£j
pears to/be quite a good one. In the first Thg gt Eugene Mr. Drew-
place if the mine turns opt as satisfac- ^ Baid> ^ now an abundknce of water, 
toriiy as is anticipated, it is, of course, ^ the 400 ton concentrator » running 
needless to say that the shares will stand tQ jtg capacity and turning out 1MT 
at a considerably higher value than they of concentrates every 24 hours,
do at the present moment, and if that The St. Eisçene, Consolidated, Mr. Orew- 
is the case we may with tolerable eonfi- jy gcjj, had recently received a further 
deuce look forward to paying the whole order for 2,500 tons of their concentrates, 
or the greater part of our development to be shipped to the Guggenheim Bros, 
expenses in the mine by the returns from at Antofogasto, Chili, and the compnny 
the 'smelter. But if, on the other hsad, are now filling the order.
the mine turns out an absolute blank ------------------------- -
which appears far from probable fn view THE MOUNTAIN LION.
at the recent, cables—then we have the ------------
smelter to fall back 'upon, and from that a Number of Assays Show That the Ore 
smelter we can anticipate a fair return, Is of Good Grade.
and a return which will tie steady and -------
consistent, and on the perpetually increa* Mr. Niel Cochrane, M. E., has just re- 
ing —»lfi as the country in the neighbor- turned from a visit to Republic district 
faejod becomes opened up, and as new and the Burnt Basin section. While in

THE TTAT.T, MINES.

yCountry.
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Payroll at Trail.

? k4, at
There are now 350 men employed in 

the Trail smelter and the payroll runs 
from $27,000 to $28,000 per month. When 
the capacity of the • smelter is doubled, 
the plant ior which is now being installed, 
the payroll will be largely increased. Thera 
are a number of prospects close to Trail 
and- if these were worked more there 
would be a considerable addition to the 
payroll of the town. Trail is rapidly 
ing to the front again.

ilton,
tog. àThe secretary (pro tem.), Mr. A. H. 
V erney, having read the notice convening 
the meeting, the chairman said:

“Gentlemen, you will understand, of 
course, that this reconstructed company 
has been in existence so short a time that 
the information we are in a position to 
lay before you today is necessarily rather 
limited. However, such as it is, it is, I 
think you will admit, decidedly good, 
and it can be told in a very few words.

r

com- Tne Gateway City
THE VELVET.

Reports Submitted to Annual Meeting 
Show Its Good Condition. . OF THE . . . . $

The first ordinary (statutory) meeting 
of the Velvet (Kossland) Mine, Limited, 
was field on Thursday, Oct. 11, at Win
chester House, Old Broad Street, E. C., 
London, under the presidency of Mr. 
Alexander Davidson, the chairman of the 
company.

The secretary, Mr. W. A. Stearns, hav
ing read the notice convening the meet
ing, the chairman said:

“Although there is no business to tie 
transacted at this meeting, I take it that 
the shareholders would desire some little 
information as to what has taken place 
since the formation of the company. Be
fore, however, sayng anything on that 
subject 1 would like to refer to the posi
tion of matters when this company took 
over the Velvet mine from the old com-

Boundary District l V

r
6ore

pany. In the first place I would remind 
you that the old company had spent 
over £20,000 in developing this mine. For 
this expenditure they had put up certain 
machinery and plant; the shaft had been 
sunk to a depth of 300 feet; levels had 
been driven at a depth of 103 feet, 160 
feet and 250 feet, for a distance of 360 

no feet, 250 feet and 100 feet respective y; 
and an adit had been driven 430 feet. In 
all some 2,000 feet of underground devel
opments had been completed. That was 
the position at the time the prospectus 
was issued. The consulting engineer fur
ther stated at that time that the ore avail
able down to the 250 foot level was up
wards of 100,000 tons, of which 20,000 tons 
by being sorted would, give a value of from 

0{ $40 to $50 per ton, and the whole 100,003 
tons would average $20 per ton. He also 
stated that the cost of mining, transport 
and treatment should not exceed

>

$10-per
ton. The .prospectus stated that the I 
working capital of the company would be 
£50,000, and that amount was fully sub
scribed and allotted, and 10s. per share 
has been called up. The first thing that 
the directors did with the money wag to 
pay off the existing mortgage of £10,003, 
whch was referred to in the prospectus. 
At the same time they took immediate 
steps to have the property transferred, 
and it was duly transferred on July 9 into 
the names of the trustees for the new 
company, Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper and 
Mr. U. A. Bury. Subsequently to that 
on the suggestion • of the consulting en
gineer and manager, we acquired what the 
old Velvet mine- had not acquired, namely, 
the surface rights of the property, embrac
ing tmtoer, etc. And not only that, but 
our manager has arranged to procure an 
additional square mile of surface rights 
at a low cost, which will be sufficient for 
a long time to supply the mine with its 
requirements. Immediately after the al
lotment the directors proceeded to order 
a considerable amount of machinery and 
plant. They ordered a complete air com
pressor plant and two steam boilers for 
working the same. These are now almost 
finished, and, according to the latest ac
counts from the manufacturers, the whole 
of the plant will be shipped within albout 
three weeks—the boilers rather sooner. 
At the mine itself the manager has in 
the meantime made considerable progress 
with the excavations and building neces* 
sary tor the compressor plant, so that 
when it arrives there they will be able to 
proceed rapidly with its erection I am 
reminded that the plant includes all the 
necessary nozzles and rock drills for the 
working over a considerable area of the 
drives and shafts. As you will have gath
ered from the prospectus there is a very 
large amount of ore available, and it is, 
therefore, of the utmost importance in 

interests that no time should be

mean
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THE SUNSET MINE.

You Looking for a place 
Open Out in Business?
Then Apply to the Secretary

Are
h

OF THE

Grand Forks Board of Trade
GRAND FORKS, B. C.

your
lost in the erection of such machinery as 
will rapidly open up the mine so as to 
get this ore out. 1 need not allude to 
the quality of the ore, because I trust 
that in‘a very short time this mine will 
speak for itself. (Hear, Hear.)

“According to a cablegram received from 
the other side we shall be shipping in the 
course of next month. In the middle 
ot August, after having settled with the 
consulting engineer as to the machinery, 
we despatched him to the other side, and 
he arrived at the mine on Aug. 31. Pre
viously to his going out, and subsequently 
to his arrival he made sundry important 
recommendations to us, coinciding to a 
large extent with what he stated in the 
prospectus, but also embracing other 
points dealing with matters which have 

since then. In order that you

9 *•

b

IKE SUNSET Mlarisen
may understand there recommendations 
1 Hill say a few words snout the develop
ments on the mine to which they apply. 
Vou are aware that there is a main shaft, 
and a subsidiary shaft not very far from 
ft. The mam shaft had been sunk to a 
depth of 300 feet. At a distance of 1,450 
feet down the hill from the top of the 
shaft a tunnel was opened for the purpose 
of driving in at a depth of 300 feet or 
thereabouts, with the view of draining 
the mine thrdngh that adit or tunnel, and

•Î
Sunset Shares Will Make Yon Rich

Apply to

R. A. BROWN

Every ene who tas seen «he property 
renders a unanimous verdict. The big
gest end beet mine in British Colombia.

How is the time to buy stock. It is 
an investment. No speculation. Ore 
enoMh In eight to return X0 per cent 
on amount invested. Bay today before

Owning end Operating the Famous »

Sunset Mine
Mbt- tteneral

U1 Go,, Grand Forks, B. <3. flag DistrictUonttnued on Page 3. «ai •
X
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Granby Smelt
er leads them all. 
Treats 500 tons 
of ore per day 
and its capacity 
is to be quadru- ' 
pled.

The ores of Re
public camp and 
other Reserva
tion camps will 
seek

Grand Forks
for treatment 

with the early 
completion of the 
Grand Forks and 
Kettle River rail
way.

Our fruit and 
vegetable farms 
are famous.

Is pre-eminent
ly a financial, 
mining, smelting 
and distributing 
centre.

Roads extend 
to all the tributa
ry mining camps 
throughout the 
Boundary.

The marvelous 
richness of the 
gold-copper led
ges along the 
North Fork of 
the Kettle Riv
er is attracting- 
wide-spread at
tention.
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These boilers have but just arrived and 
the work of putting them in place" wur u 
started immediately. With their installa^ 
tion it will be possible without hamper
ing the work to shut down any one bat
tery for repairs or cleansing.

MINING REVIEW. ■Douglas-h unter."—Work on the founds- O 
tion for the compresser and on the eom- • 
pressor building continues. The work ot 
straightening the shaft from the 180 foot 
level continues m order to drain the mine # 
from the 300 foot level a crosscut is being • 
driven toward the mam adit and the Iat- • 
ter is being driven to meet the crosscut 
from the shaft. A little over 500 feet of 
woik will connect the two, and by this e 
outlet the water will be drained from • 
the workings down to tiîe-300 foot level. * 
tus will save a great deal of pumping 
and enable the management to sink the ^ 
shaft down below the 30 foot level with
out any great inconvenience from the 
water, which comes principally from the 
surface. At times as much as 110,000 • 
gallons per horn has to be pumped from 
the 300 foot level. Early during the com
ing week the arrangements for shipping e 
will hive been ebm.pl. tad and the inten
tion is to send out about 20 tons per day. e 
Vapt. James Morrsh, the consulting en- • 
gmeer of the Velvet, has returned to Eng- • 
land for the winte'.

War Eagle.—The work on the head 
works ot the tamwav can now be said • 
to have been started. Workmen have been • 
employed in clearing away debris, etc., * 
at the head of the gravity tram. Orders 
have been given for the machinery, and • 
the actual work ot construction will soon 
be taken in hand. Below the news of the 
week has been the finding of an unexpeci 
ed body ot ore near the lateral drift on 
the eighth level, which is said to run 
very well in values. A trial Shipment of 
80 tons was sent from the mine this past 
week to the Trail smeiter^ The sinking 
of the shaft for another lift is kept up.
It is stated that the mine is now looking 
in better shape than it has done for some 
time past.

White Bear.—The unwatering of the 
White Bear workings commenced on Tues
day, and last night the water was out 
down to the 150 foot level. It is thought 
the mine wilt be clear of water by Nov. 4, 
when diamond drilling will begin. With
in two weeks thereafter the property 
shoul i be pr.ved. The extension of the 
south vein of the Be Roi is presumed to 
run through the northern part of the 
property. The prospecting with the di 
mond drill will be done on the 350 foot 
level. From the bottom of the shaft on 
this level a crosscut was run to the east 
about 350 t et. At a point 50 feet from 
toe sbatt in this crosscut a drift, was 

"Tun to the north 117 fet. In the breast 
of this drift diamond, drilling will be 
commenced. From the end of this drift 
to the north end line ot the claim the dis
tance is only 323 feet. With the diamond 
unit outfit which the White Bear com
pany will use 20 feet per day can be made.

Koadand (Treat Western.—Nothing is 
being done at present toward shipping 
the ore in the bunkers. The sloping of 
ore within the mine has ceased and devel
opment is proceeding. The middle vein 
ot the mine is being sought by crosscuts 
from the 400 and 600 foot levels. The 

50 2.207 completion of the pump station is delay--
70 1,735 mg the further deepening of the shaft.
... 420 Work is being pressed on the compressor
... 339 building. The frame of the walls and

room is now nearly omplete. With its 
"273 finish work will be started within a few

AMONG THE MINES Atlantic S.S. Lines !

| SIMILKAMEENimportant Strikes Upon B. A. U. Proper
ties.Continued from Page 1. (From Montreal) I

CITYThis week will arrive the machinery for 
the headworks ot the Le Koi, and it is 
stated that it is probable, if no unexpect
ed hitches occur, the mine will be ready 
to ship in larger quantity at an earlier 
date than that at first set, which was 
about the beginning of the new year. The 
increased capacity of the smelter will be 
in operation at about the same time, and 
the embargo which has practically been 
laid upon the shipments from the Le Roi 
No. 2 and the Bosaland Great Western 
will then be removed.

For the first time gmee last February 
the War Eagle has shipped a parcel of 
ore to the Trail smelter. Whether this 
bame from the new level, or whether from 
some other new body of ore within the 
mine which the management was desirous 
of submitting to a smelter test, has not 
been given out. It is, however, stated 
on good authority that the mine is now- 
looking better than it has done for months 
past, and that the recent depression in its 
stock is from causes which do not have 
their origin within the mine. The Iron 
Made is still continuing to ship in small 
b t st ady lots, and may be eiqpected to 
keep up the present rate and to increase 
cons derabiy just as soon as the facilities 
permit.

Some small lots have been sent awsy 
from the Be Koi No. 2, but this mine can
not be said at present to have recom
menced shipments.

The management report extremely fa
vorably of thé tipitzee, and it is hoped 
that the development of this mine as 
depth is gained will sustain the . hopes 
expressed of it at the (beginning.

The Output.
The shipments for the past week show 

an improvement on the .output tor the 
two or three weeks immediately preceding. 
The Le Roi has shipped more than that 
mine has been doing of late. In addition 
there are contributions from the Le Roi 
No. 2, which was only shipped so that 

bins could be cleared out, not that 
the smelter was ready to receive the ore. 
There was à shipment made from the War 
Eagle, which is the first for some months, 
but it was small in quantity. The man
agement had already signified its inten
tion of shipping small quantities from 
time to time as occasion requited so that 
too much significance mav not be attached 
to the occurrence. The Iron Mask is ship
ping according to arrangement, although 
the facilities are not as- yet such that the 
promised carload per day can be sent 
away.

Appended is a list of shipments for the 
past week and total for the year to 
date:

Dominion Line—Dominion..........Nov.
Dominion Igne—Cambroman .... Nov.

Nov. 
., Nov. 
. Nov.

with the expectation of meeting the lode 
on approaching the foot of the shaft, and 
also for the purpose of forming a ready 
and easy exit for the ore, both above 
and below the 300 foot level. I believe it 
is very commonly the case that the water
finding its way into a mine and requiring President C. O. Lalonde, of the School 
to be drained therefrom is to be found of Mines, has called a meeting of the 
coming in only for the first two or three officers and members of the school for 
hundred, feet. Therefore, if the mine is Wednesday evening for the purpose of or- 
dramed by gravitation at the 300 foot ganizing for the winter. There" is $2,000 
level we practically shall be able to extract now available from the government grant 
all the surface water that comes through, and there is $51 in the bank to it* credit, 
and shall have only a small quantity to Mr. Archibald Cameron, the secretary, is 
raise from the lower levels. Mr. Monish, in the city and has turned over his books 
our consulting engineer, recommends the and vouchers to the president. As he is 
prosecution rapidly of the 300 foot drive with the Yellowstone mine, it will be im- 
from the bottom of the shaft to meet the possible for him to further attend to the 
tunnel coming from the outside, and ac- duties. Mr Cameron has been the sec- 
oordfngly a good deal of energy has been retary since the inception of thé school 
displayed in that direction. I notice from and has performed his duties well, 
the last fortnght’s return that we drove should be honored by being made an hon- 
aome 39 leet at the end next the shaft, orary member ot the institution for the 
and a considerable distance at the other hard and conscientious work he has done, 
end. These two drives are approaching His books, vouchers, reports of different 
each other, and in the course of time—I meetings o' the school are in perfect or- 
hope it will not be long—they will'meet der and are a succinct history of the 
We have at- present driven about 850 feet, school from the start. With the funds 
and the distance still to drive is about available the school should be made a very 
OUO feet. The next thing the consulting useful institution during the coming win- 
engineer recommended was the sinking of ter and continued during , the years ^to 
the shaft to the 400 foot level. You have come, as a permanent institution. The 
perhaps seen the notice in the ,-newspa- meeting which is to be he'd nn Wednesday 

ot the strike at the 300 foot level— evening should be well attended, 
the admirable body of ore we have got 
there. This was first come upon at the 
250 toot level, and was to Ibe found to 
be 50 feet wide there. At the 300 foot 
level it was found to be even r.cher than 
at the 250 foot level, and the length of the 
chute had extended. Mr. Momeh there
fore very naturally argues that coming on 
this body of ore in the shape of a cone, 
as it were, it you snk to the 400 foot level 
and find it good and extending in the 
same manenr there, you will have, in
deed, in this mine a very good proposition.
Hence his recommending the rapid sinking 
to the 400 foot level. Another thing which 
he recommended, and which we have al
most carried out, tvas the construction of 
the road to the nearest railway station, 
about 9 1-4 miles. This was recommended 
two or three months ago, and -you will 
be pleased to hear it is on the joint of 
completion, if it is not already com pud e d.
The manager has arranged for a* railway 
aiding at the point where it strikes the 
railroad. There is one other recommenda
tion by Mr. Morrish which is being ear
ned out, and that is the straightening >~f 

shaft above the 160 foot level. The

The mining and commercial
• center of the whole Similkameen
• district.

THE SCHOOL OF MINES. Allan Line—Parisian .........
Allan Bine—Tunisian ..........
Beaver Line—Lake Superior 
Beaver Line—Lake Ontario .... Nov.

Its Officers are to Meet on Wednesday 
Evening Next. In the center of Damp Hedley 

e near 20-Mile Creek and Marcas 
« Daly’s mines, half way between 
• Keremeoe and Princeton.

(From New York.)

White Star Line—Teutonic .... Nov. 7
White Star Line—Germanic..........Nov. 14

Not. 3 
Nov. It 
Nor. 7

Red Star Line—Friesland ......... Nov. 7
.. .Nor. a 

, Nov. 3 
Nov. 19 

. Nov.

• Wagon roads now under con-
• struct ion from all pointa to the
• townsite.

A large .number of town lots
• will be given away to intending 
2 builders.

For farther particulars apply

Canard tine—Campania . 
Canard Line—Etruria 
American tine—St. Paul

French Line—La Touraine.
Anchor tine—Fiimeesia .
Anchor Bine—Ethiopia ..
N. G. tioyd tine—Bahn .
Allan State Line—Sardinian .... Nov.

v/

2 ‘t.

FRANK BAILEY & CO.
Fall-view and Similkameen City

• ERNEST KENNEDY & CO.,
Rossland, B. C.

The latest mining map of the
• Similkameen country.

(From Boston.)*He
Dominion Line—New England ... Nor. 7 
Ounard tine—lvernia Nov. 17

Paseeges arranged to ana iront all European 
pointa. For rates tickets and full information 
apply to C. P. &. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agi-, Roaelnnd. B. C

W. P. F Cummings Gen. S. S. Agent,
Winnipeg.

Peace Declared.
Why devote afl your time reading about 

the Boer war and the gold fields of Ala» 
fca? There axe others matters of vital 
importance. You may make a trip East, 
and will want to know how to travel. In 
order to have the beet service, use the 
Wisconsin Central Railway between St. 
Paul stnd Chicago. For rates and other 
information write Jaa. A. Clock, General 
Agent, Portland, Oregon.

I THE MILWAUKEE’pers
THE LEO GOLD MINES.

A familiar name for the Chicago, Mil
waukee 4 St. Paul Railway, known all 
over the Union as the Great Railway 
running the "Pioneer Limited” trains 
every day and night between tit. Paul 
and Chicago, and Omaha and Chicago, 
"The only perfect train* in the world ” 

Connections ere made

A Force of Men Leave Here to Resume 
Work on Its Properties.

Mr. J. Moran, the president of the Leo 
Gold Mines, limited, has gone up to the 
mine with a staff of- men and a large 
amount of supplies to carry on work for 
the winter. The Leo company own a 
most promising group of properties near 
Hall, on the Nelson &, Fort Shephard 
railway, and high values have been ob
tained during development. A large 
amount of work has already been done, 
with gratifying results, and with continued 
development it is bejeved the Leo wui 
preve to be a big mine.

ET WEEN PORTLAND AND CHICAGO
cm the

“PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL.” Understand: 
with All Transcontinental Lines, assur
ing te passengers the best service known. 
Luxurious coaches, electric lights, steals 
beat of a verity equaled by no other

Sunday, April 22nd, the O. R. ft N. will 
pat on a new fast train between Portland 
and Chicago, via Huntington. Leaving 
bt.okan at 7:36 a. m., giving aannaotions 
rom branch lines, wRi arrive at Pendle- 
on in time to make direct connection for 
il points east. The schedule ha* been 
xranged so a* to reach Chicago in three 
aye, or 12 hours in advance of schedule 
eretofore in effect. The “Special” will 
any tiret class and tourist sleepers, to 
ether with a composite oar, that is sup 
lied with all the latest publication*, li

brary, barber shop, etc.
The train leaving Spokane et 8:40 p 

m. will connect at Umatilla as heretofore 
with through sleeper to Chicago and Kan- 
ae City.
Consult the nearest ticket agent for de 

ailed information.

some line.
See that your ticket reads via “The 

Milwaukee” when going to any point in 
the United States or Canada. All ticket 
agente sell them.

For rates, pamphlets or other informa
tion, address,
R. L. FORD,

The New Compressor.

Despite the inclemency of the weather 
during the past week the frame work of 
the first floor of the compressor building 
has been erected on the" Nidkel Plate mine. 
As soon as the roof is on, which may be 
expected within a couple of weeks, the 
building up of' the concrete foundations

C. J. EDDY,
Peas. Agt., General Agent, 

Spokane, Wash. Portland, Or.

0.R.&N
our
sinking ot the shaft .to the 41*1 to it 'eve! will be proceeded with, 
has been somewhat int3.Te.vd with an J 
partially stopped for ihe time being toy 
a very large influx of water at the 3U0 
foot level. They have had to pump as 
much as 110,000 gallons per hour from this 
level in order to keep the mine clear. How
ever, they are succeeding in keeping it 
under. 1 think 1 ought to refer to the 
similarity or connection of the Velvet 
bodies of ore with those of the famous 
Rossland camp. 1 have before me a Re
port from the manager on the subject, in 
which he says: ‘A cursory comparison of 
this ore deposit with those of The Ross
land camp is sufficient to convince one 
that they are essentially one in their con
currence and origin alike.* I think, there
fore, we may hope that our deposits will 
bq as good a sthose in the Rossland camp.

"1 will conclude by giving you the latest 
news we have from the mine. It is in 
the form ot a cablegram which came to 
hand two days ago, and reads as follows:
•ftoad will be completed within next few 
days. Railway siding now being fixed, 
tihall commence to ship first-class ore next 
month. Assay value of ore at 300 foot 
level $82 (that is equal to £16 8s. per 
ton); at the new surface discovery $75 
(equal to £15 per ton). Buildings for air 
compressor already in course of erection.
The ground at the adit level is improving 
and shows mineral.’ That is to say, that 
as the adit approaches our deposits under 
the shaft, even though at a distance, he 
is now getting into ore. The cablegram 
concludes as tojlows: ‘Our mining pros
pects continue very favoraible.’ Beading 
this cablegram reminds me of one point 
which 1 have overlooked, and that is 
that a Jew months ago a new deposit or 
reef was discovered closely adjoining the 
shaft in the neighborhood of what was 
called the stable. It has been traced by 
the manager down to a considerable depth 
—1 think to the 160 foot level. In one 
letter 1 believe he mentions the lower 
level. With this ore Body added to the 
one which the shaft as gone down upon 
our prospecte are proportionately brigter.
1 do not know that it falls within' my 
promise to dhy anything about the old 
company, tout 1 understand that the liqui
dator has sent or is about to send out a 
circular announcing that he is stole to 
make a last and final distribution of the 
shares of this company in settlement of 
the claims of the old shareholders. I be
lieve the proposition works out rather 
more favorably to them than was at first 
anticipated.” (Applause.) - 

Replying to questions, the chairman said 
that the further exploitation of the ore 
deposit at the 300 toot level must largely 
add to the amount of ore developed. Ac
cording to a cablegram, it was of a very 
rich character. As to the distribution of 
the shares he was informed that the o’d 
shareholders would receive a bonus of 
2» 1-2 per cent. The share certificates 
would be iseiied to shareholders in About

W. H. HURLBURT, 
General Passenger Agent, 

Portland. Oregon.

Shipments From the^Winnipeg.

Two carloads of ore were sent from 
the Winnipeg this week to the Granby 
smelter at Grand Forks. One carload was > 
taken from the railway cut and the other 
from the 300-ioot level.

W’k, Tons. Yr., Tons. 
4,703 130,598
1,980 , 23,130

60 10,663 '

I Le Rol.........................
Centre Star................
War Eagle..................
Le Roi No. 2..............
Iron Mask...................
1. X. L........................
Giant ..........................
Evening Star...............

Mr .M. S. Logan -has returned from a Monte Cristo..............
visit to the Juno mine, in the Nelson di- ■ Iron Colt.

Logan reports that the Juno tipitzee ...

Total

THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 
LAKE AND DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST ANP 9lJlCK.ES? ROÇTg

The Juno Is .Looking Well. 351 AND SOO LINE Ccser d’Alene Mines, Pelouse, Le «ri • to 0. 
Walla Walla, Baker City Mines, Portland, 
San Francisco. Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
and all points East and South. Only Has 
Bast via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tlekste to Euro tie and other 
foreign countries.

,80 days on the concrete foundations,” and on 
20 the building of the brick walls which will 

be run up enclosing the timfceis now sup
porting the truss roof.

Kootenay Mines.—The work on the 1,000 
toot level on the Kootenay mines is pro1 
greasing and about 80 feet of work re
mains to toe done on the west drift before 
the next dyke is come to. Beyond th 
is that body ot ore which has been found 
to possess good values at the higher levels 
The crosscut for the north vein is still in 
progress. The foundation tor the com
pressor building is now nearly set and the 
removal of the present plant to its new 
foundations will shortly be undertaken.

Centre Star.—Progress in development 
is pursuing the lines already laid down 
and set forth previously here. The slop
ing ot ore is still practically confined to 
the slopes on the second level. On the 
surface the new road to the mine is nearly 
completed, and should be in use this 
week on the upper slope above the timber 
yard. The machine shop and timber fram
ing shed are in course of erection. 

Evening Star.—Work on tihe "winze con- 
was sunk by Mr. George Plunder, went tinueg and it has now reached a depth 
down vertically and as it was started on 0£ a|joU^ ■ 115 feet from the bottom of the 
the foot wall of the vein it soon dropped 
out and the sinking was continued on the 
granite formation on the footwali. It was 
the intention to sink for 100 or more feet 
and thence cross-cut to the vein, but cir
cumstances would not allow of this being 
done. By going down in fhe manner which 
has now been started the managing director 
thinks that he ought to get a carload of 
ore weekly which will meet the working 
expenses of the proposition. No cross-cut 
w-.,i be driven for the hanging wall until 
e depth of 50 feet has been attained. The 
existence of the ledge on the surface is 
clearly shown by the railway cutting. The 
ledge matter now being encountered in 
the shaft is well defined.

First-class Sleepers on All Trains From 
KKVEL8TOKE AND KOOTENAY LOG.vision. Mr. 

is looking well. The tunnel is in 12 feet, 
and there is a foot of ore, which is grad
ually increasing in width, and it is ex
pected that it will widen out soon to the 
full width ot the tunnel.

.— -it

, . 6,883 169,866 TOURIST OARS
tipitzee. Mr. Sharp, the managing di

rector of the tipitzee, returned yes
terday from Bossburg, where he nad been 
examining some properties and went down 
at once to the tipitzee and was much 
pleased with the progress the work has 
been making. He states that the shatt 
wmch is 5 by 8 feet, is now down 20 leet 
and is following the dip of the vein, which 

tiupt. fc$. W. Hall of the Iron Mask re* ^ aj[K)u^ 72 degrees to the north, upon the 
turned Saturday from a visit to the f00j. waHf starting from a point near the 
Bonanza mine, where he has taken out old shaft on the eastern side of the rail- 
a winter's supply of provisions and start- way cuti The shaft is in ore the whole
ed men to work. The snow was found to way> ore that is of a shipping grade and
be deep on the road, and access was with ; whjch compares favorable with the returns 
difficulty gained to the mine. Mr. Hall from the Le Roi No. 2. All four sides ot
reports that he was agreeab y surpri ed the sinking are in ore and Mr. Sharp
on starting work on the vein. It had been tn.nks he will be able to ship a carload 
reported to be merely two feet in width, next week to the Trail smelter. W hether 
but on examination he discovered the this will continue weekly depends en- 
ledge to be at least eight f.et in width, tirely on the continuance of values in tn< 
The lode was opened to that extent and ore shoot as depth is obtained. It may 
neither wall was in sight. Supt. Hall here be stated that the old shaft which 
also paid a visit to the,Strawberry close 
by and tound that mine to be in good 
shape, a new quartz being opened of very 
nice looking ledge matter while he was 
there.

Rase Dunmore Jet. daily for St. Paul Sat
urdays for Montreal and Boston, Mondays 
and Thursdays for Toronto. Same cars 
pass Revelstoke one day earlier.

I Spokane Tinir Schedule. I Arrives 
Effective May 13,1900 , Daily

Leave*
Daily

7.35a.m. FA$>T MaiIv—lor Coeiir d’
Alene», Farmington, Gar
field. Colfax, Pomeroy, 
Wartsburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla. Pendleton, Baker 
City and all point* for the

PAST MAIL — Prom all 
prints EAST. Baker City, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla, 

Waitsburg, Pome
roy, Moscow. Pullman. 
Colfax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d’Alenes.... 

EXPRESS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, 
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all points EAST. 

EXPRESS—From all points 
EAST, Baker City, San 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax, 

I Garfield and Farmington...

' BONANZA AND STRAWBERRY.>
Supt. 8. W. Hall Reports Favorably ef 

These Properties—A New Vein. A POINTER
for your Eastern trip is to see that your 
ticket reads via

CANADIAN PACIFIC Dayton.

6.15 p. B
Trains Depart—

8:00 For Nelson, Kaalo, Cascade, Grand 
Ex.Sun. Forks, Greenwood, Midway, etc. 

18:00 For Nelson, Sandon and Slocan 
Daily, points, Revelstoke, Main JUne 

and Ratifie Coast, and via Grows 
Nest Route for all Eastern points.
For time-tables, rates, and full informa

tion, call on er address nearest Local 
Agent, or
A. B. Mackenzie, Uity Agt.
A. U. McArthur, Depot Agt.
W. F. Anderson,

I, P. A.,
Nelson, B. C.

4.00 p.m.

» :

9,00 a. m

STEAMER, LINES.
Sen Francisco-Port I and Route. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 
DOCfL Portland, at 8:oo p. m„ and from 8peat 
Btraetwhart San Francisco, at 11:00 a. m., every 
five days.

Rossland
E. J. Coyle,

A. G. R. A., 
Vancouver, B. U.

*» foot level, When the vtnge reached 
a depth ot 1U0 feet it was determined to 
Sink another 10 feet before drifting along 
the ledge. When this winze is down the 
290 feet it will be 400 feet from the sur
face. For the lest 40 or 50 feet thére 
has been a good showing of ore. Mr. Geo. 
B. McAulay, the chief stockholder of the 
Evening titer Je in the city, and tons vis
ited the property during the week.

Iron Mask.—The work on this mine is 
progressing on the lines laid down just 
previous to the start of the shipping of 
ore. Connection is toeing made between the 
various ore bodies in the mine. The ship
ments for the past week have not been 
heavy owing to shortage of cars. The 
main vein was intersected by a crosscut 
on the 500 foot level yesterday.

Giant—The road has been so soft that 
no shipments were made from the Giant 
during the past week. The work of slop
ing ore from the open cut continues, and 
when the road is in condition the ship
ments, it is expected, will be larger than 
ever.

uomestake.—The drift from the Gopher 
is in about 136 feet in Homeetake ground. 
The work has been pushed with energy, 
and a crosscut was started south yesterday 
to locate the ledge.

Novelty.—The uncovering of the ledge 
on the surface continues. r_

Portlana-Aststle Line. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT 

LAND end the principal ports of China and 
direction of Dodwell, Carlin ft

v. Snake River Route.
Steamer* between Riparla and Lewiston leave 

Rjparia Oct. $th and yth, and alternate days, at 
340 a. m., for Lewiston, returning leave Lewi», 
ton Oct 6th. and 8th and alternate days at yam 

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 5:30 
m for Wild Gooae Rapid* (state of water per- 
tiling.)
For through

apply to any agent 8. F. and N. System or at 0. 
R. fit N. Co.'s office, 430 Riverside avenue, Spo
kane Wash.

Japan under the d: 
CO., gcaeral agentsTHE SKATING RINK.

THE FAST LINE

_____ ■ ,0) «
Directors Arrange for Its Reopening for 

the Season.

A meeting of the directors of the Ross
land Skating and Curling Rink company, 
limited, was held yesterday'for the pur
pose of arranging to reopen the rink for 
the winter season as soon as the weater 
permits. Mr. H. W. C. Jackson, the sec
retary of the company, was reappointed 
manager, and Mr. Williams as superintend
ent and caretàker. It was decided that 
the price of sason tickets should be the 
same as last year and they will be on 
sale in a few days at all of the drug 
stores in the city. Ttoe windows of the 
rink are being covered up, as it is found 
that in an open season the sun shining 
through them makes soft spots in the ice; 
in addition to this the ice can be kept 
in better condition with the windows cov
ered. The floor of the rink through the 
weekly drills of the militia has been, pack
ed hard and solid, making a splendid foun
dation for the ice. The poor ice of last 
seson was due as much to the poor con
dition of the floor as to the soft weather.

£a
tickets and further tnfomatiod

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent. 
W. H. HCRLBOTtT 

passenger Agent, Portland Or ego
-.a

■ — ' ----- -------------------------------------------------------------------

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoany

Be Roi No. 2.— the woik on the Be Roi 
No. 2 is dragging somewhat, as the inabil
ity to ship the ore crowding up the slopes 
is hampering p-ogress. The th rd com- 
proaching completion. Development is 
proceeding as usual on the No. 1. From 
the Josie a crosscut is being run to tap 
the Annie ledge, which is a continuation 
of the Be Roi north vein. About 200 feet 
of work has to be done which will prob
ably consume the remainder of the year. 
From the 900 foot level of the Le Roi 
mine' a crosscut is being run to intersect 
the Roorman slope on the east end of the 
Josie, which should tap that ore shoot 
at a depth of 900 feetf or 300 feet below 
the present workings on the Josie. Just 
as soon as the shatt has been completed 
with its thind compartment, sinking Will 
be resumed on the 900 foot level.

Be Koi.—It is stated authoritatively 
that the Be Koi was never in better ehape 
than it is at the present moment. The 
work of exploring the exact nature of the 
vein, found across what is thought to be 
the Josie dyke, has been prosecuted dur
ing the past week. Crosscuts have been 
run to both walls and the ledge is esti
mated to be of the same width as that 
found on the eastern side of the dyke, 
from 60 to 100 feet. A slope has been 
started, tod ti-e management have decided 
to continue the drift westward. On the 
surface the whole of the buildings have 
been covered in on the headworks and the 
framing for the crushers is now being set 
in place. The construction of the aerial 
tramway, the freight shed and coal 'bunk
ers on the Black Ber are still in progress.

TO ALL POINTS
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

The Dining Car Route Via 
Yellowstone Part»

Safest end Best.

Solid Vestibule Trains 
ELECTRIC LIGHTED. 

Equipped with
Observation Cars.

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to «11 print» in the Untied 
States and Canada.

m

OPERATING V.
Kftslo A SlocftD Railway -1 titernatioe* i 

Navigation * Trading Company.

Schedule el Thee

.

S
r Pacific Standard Tha

Kaalo dt Slocan Railway
Passenger train for Sandona fortnight.

The proceedings then terminated.
and way

statuas, leaves Eads st 8:00 a. m. daffy,
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:16 p. 
arriving at Kaalo 3:86 p. m.

Mr. K. C. Pollett has returned from 
Ymir, where he has been overseeing tiie 
work on the Eldorado g-oup. He was ac
companied by Mr. Frank Oliver, the well 
known mining engineer, late of the British 
America corporation.

Mr. and Mrs. Gtoorge Casseday of Spo
kane are at the Allan.

w WATER TUBE BOILERS. aa->

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature is 
on each box.

The Additional Riant for the Black Bear 
Has Arrived.

The two additional boilers for the Black 
Bear boiler house have arrived and are 
a considerable addition to the creative 

, power of the plant there. The new boil
ers are of the type known as, water tube 
and are distinct in design from the tubu
lar boilers already in place. The power 
of a boiler although expressed in nominal 
horse power, is better put into terms de
fining it when the amount of pounds of 
steam that can be generated within a 
given time at a given working pressure 
is stated. The efficiency of the water 
tube boiler is such that Within a given 
time and at a given pressure it can gen
erate the same given number oi pounds 
of steam as a tubular boiler of three times 
its size.

International Navigation ft Trading Company 
Operating on Kootenay Lake end River

S. S. INTERNATIONAL
Leaves Kaslo for Nelson wt 8:00 a. m, 

daily except Sunday. Returning, leave* 
Nelson at 6:40 p. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth and all way points.

Connects with S. F. ft N. train to and 
from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

SFOKAira TUTS CUD.

No. i "North Coast Ltd”. 
No. 2 “North Coast Ltd”..
No. 3, West Bound....... .
No. 4, 'East Bound.........
•Coeur d’Alene Branch.... 
Palouae & Lewiston “ . . 
•Central Wash Branch....

ASJtIVK. DEPART.

733
9*5

7:35 m.9:55».m.
11:50 p. m. 
10*40 p.m. 

7:25 a. m. 
9:00 a. m 
8:00 a. m.

K. C. «HAWP H. HALLBT.

HALLETT & SHAW
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
GREENWOOD . . . B. C. 

Cable address: “Hailett.” Codes: Bedford 
McNeill’s, Moreing ft Neal’s. Leiber’s.

After. ^OZi'S FhOSphodlM,

The Great English Remedy. 
Sold and recommended by all 

druggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered.

__ _______ packages guaranteed to cure all
orms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abase 
>r excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
acco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
f price, one package SI, six. $5. One tefflplease, 
ix will eu re. pamphlets free to any address.

Tlae Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

lardo-duncan division12»mr* days end Saturdays.
Steamers call at principal landings in 

both directions, and at other points when 
signalled.

Tickets gold to sfl points in Canada and 
the United States.

To ascertain rates and full information 
addrem

Siz •Except Sunday. Try our Electric Lighted

North Coast Limited.
H. P. BROWN,

Agt. 1. M. R,.. Rossland, F . 
J. W. HILL

General Agent, Spokane; Van
A. D. CHARLTON.

Asa’t. Gen. ’Pasc, Agent.
Portland, Oregon

A. O. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland.

Telephone 47.

V

Vood’s Phosphodine is sold in Rossland 
Goodeve Bros, and Rossland Drug Go.

ROBERT IRVING, Manager,
Katie, B. B,restofflet Betiding.1
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an the case in Rowland, the question is how army of ghosts could. Thiy euiry off

to provide the necessary smelter facilities, gates and signs, arrange de . ices of all 
as the production of ore has got beyond fonds for alarming householders, and plcy 
the capacity of the reduction plants. The hob generallyl It is not often that they 
possibilities of the Country from a mining cany their jokes too far, although some- 
standpoint have hitherto been much, talk- times they do. Every reaso iaole lircnse' 
ed of, but now they are to a large extent fa given the children on eudh occasions, 
being realized in the shape «t bullion, they greatly enjoy the harmless fan. 
which can be turned into coin of the The youngsters of this city will doubtless 
realm. This latter is what the mining op- pjay a8 many pranks as usual this even- 
erators are after, aa there is no moonshine jn^ gp the grown-up children must take 
or romance about it, as it ie crystalized j this as a warning and look out for them- 
valne.

Such good results have not been at- to be abroad tonight and will
tained in a day, but are the outcome of hold some ve.y merry revels, and play 
investments carefully made, and were only j ^g^y jokes, and all at the expense of 
realized after the expenditure of consid
erable money and labor. The mines that 
have paid from the grass roots, especially 
ot the gold copper kind, are as infrequently 
found as are the pots of gold whch are 
supposed to be buried at the foot of rain
bows. The pay ore shoots are only tound 
by those who mine for them, wth sci
entifically aided intelligence, which must

Rossland Weekly Miner. >i

Mr. Bernard Macdi 
From, LLimited Llamlttv.

dttorriseOMN B. KERR. ..

LONDON orne*.
J Walker, m Coleman Street, London. 

TORONTO OFFICE:

aa ACKNCY. L»., *3 Tonge St. 
SPOKANE OFFICE:

THE POLICY OFthat the
ot it. The choice of the man, too, who 
would be commissioned to make the col
lection, arrange it and take charge of it

Yukon
to be made into British sovereigns. This 
i« a step in the right direction, and the 
only regret is that the mint was not 

established. With th* Dominion 
between «20,000,(100 and $30,

•‘Ireland was a nation,
“When England was a pup, 
“And Ireland will be a nation 
‘When England is broken up.”

The Present and Futur 
ment el the Le Rul 
panles—Low Grade 
ter Facilities.

ft Co., Advertising Agents, Room ,n y*. ow Uountry, is a matter of import- 
F First National Bank Building. I Qnly 8econd to exhibit itself.

eastern agent Ue ougbt to possess a wide knowledge of
the country and the ability to speak in*

sooner
'w.producing

000,000 in gold per annum, and with the 
prospect that this amount will soon be 

There will be very general approval and I Urgely augmented, it is essential that 
sympathy with the honor which is being mo|t of ^ produst be coined and put in 
paid to Gen. Buller by the people of Na- circulatlon in tbe country. Two ends 

The adverse criticism which was m- j wollld ^ by this course. One
dulged in regarding his conduct of the wQUld ^ that the circulating medium 
campaign before the arrival ot Lord Rob- ^ ^ increaeed and the other would

-he advantage to be derived from an ^ ^ Kltehener in South Africa g large portion of the money u,
exhibit such « here suggested vr.ll -be ^ n<)w umvereaUy looked upon as having circiUation would be th# very best sort of 

„ patent to all who are interested enough in k hagty and un£a,r and it fa widely ^ the people could have. It
on I Hhe province to give the matter reflection c(mceded that any other man in Bulleris ^ mQney ^ ha9 universal value-

and it this be so, no loss of time should I itioll would have had no more success, in India as it is in Canada.
pe allowed to jeopardize its success. j prooably not so much as he had. It is

evident that this is the view which Lord 
Roberts took ot the case, for he not only 
did not send Buller back to England as 

In all the despatches which have ap-U djd & number 0£ the more important 
peared from the correspondents in China 0tbcer6j but he continued him in his com- 

, , . , of the European and American papers the , and gave him an important part of | ,ire-
and most successful mimng company jj^ ^ ^ generally credited with L country to guard against the Boer
present operating m British Columb^ At ^ pregent disturbanceB in that country & Those who have been able to watch 
that time Rowland^ was at the lowee e L, Wn gpoken of as little better than progregs o£ events, almost to a man I circulating
in her history, and although shrewd and I ^ ^ ^ who would be suppress ^ £ warmegt tone of admiration notes-ot
«pable mining men were thorooghly con- | much trouble, 0nce negotia- Bu]ler,a ^ty and pluck, 'the stock last ytar was $30,000,000, the silver
vmoed that m this camp ^ tion. were concluded between the govern- £g gaining ground that BuUer «6,000,000, and the paper m circulation
properties which, under kop , mentfl #f powers and the imperial an- u sacrificed to the dilatormes-- ««,500,000. The money per capita was
wmüd b= great mines rt seemed^ vhina.. Thil view of the Box- T” inco^tencJ 0£ the war department ,*.13. divide as follows: ..Gold, $3.70;

imposai « o 1 continent or erB> l^wever, does not seem to be in ac- th t bad he been supplied with a gilver, 83 cents, and paper, $7.50. Thus it
“^“d^r^s^eTt" Urda.ce with occurrences in the flowery force and proper materia. U be observed, that the paper money
■s if for the lack ot money the camp “ngdom. The fact of the matter is that L WQuld bave been unnecessary to send ui of more volume than the metal money 
would be if not praeticaUy ’abandoned, I not only is the . Boxer movement appar-1 and Kitchener to the scene ot Canada stood up against the rude shocks
at feast hampered in the opening up of 1 ently spreading and is now stronger than lt u to be hoped that when he o{ the financial panics most nobly. This
it* properties to such a degree that the ever, but the imperial court itself is |returm) to England he will receive I wa8 notably aoown in the panic which be- 
progress of the industry would be greatly evidently negotiating with the leaders ot I welcome befitting his services, both be «an in 1«B. and through whfah, she pass- 
retarded. It is true, however, that one this popular party and fa trying to direct £ore and eubeequent to the arrival ot Rob Uq better than any of the countries in 
or two nroDCrties ware doing very well, | their energies for its own purposes. In-1 ertg and Kitchener. | the Western hemisphere. This was par
lait there was general stagnation in busi- deed, evidence is accumulating that Prince - ' tiaUy due because we have a country of

and an impression among even the Tuan, the father of the heir apparent to Ny lNTENSE RIVALRY. immense area dowered with, the most won-
residents of Rowland that the place had the throne, is at the head of the move- ________. derful of resources, and for the further
seen its best days. Many people left to ment and the Empress Dowager fa making gince Pho€Ilil shipped in rtaaon that the population in no portion
make their homes elsewhere, who, had a strenuous effort to cultivate ita good tQng ^ ore> the product of was as yet congested. When, however, it
they foreseen to what the dimensions the will. She has placed m positions of an- b ^ mjn(^ there. When I fa thought by some, who have made a
city was to attain, would have remained. thorrty several of its leaders and has com- eon8idera the age of Phoenix this fa I study ot the subject, the population be

lt was then that Gov. Mackintosh «une mended several overt acts for the dëstruc- “ performance and shows how comes crowded, and as a consequence
to the assistance of the community. He tion of the life and property of foreign industry fa advancing in this there will result a great change in the
possessed the firmest faith in the poeei- residents. What secret understanding she | e From all that can be learned I present condition of affairs, the same re-
büitiee of the camp and he decided that roey have with the leaders of the move- province. ^ phoenix this ship- suit would not be seen when a panic came 
bn would impress the financial world" ot ment it is of course impossible to say, bat ^ , CQuld ggg^y ^ ,n. Bay there was a great failure of
London with hia own confidence and be- that she has some such understanding, ev- ™ ’ . ., it i} -.:d are 0r some like calamity, and thatfief. He did not attempt to d* this by cor- eryth.ng tends to prove. * ^^ktep r^rd m-lwe wou.d be complied to go for a year

respondence, but went m person to Lon- perhaps the one European who fa of all definite, were tRey provided jptb the or two into the markets of the world to 
don Where he succeeded, not beyond hfa etbeM best fitted to speak regarding «hi" maebinery and other faculties for getting purchase the heoessanes of life, it is then 
expectation, but beyond that of the peo- nese affairs is Sir Robert Hart, the di- qu(_ Qre Tbeae are certain to' be pro- that we would need the gold, and plenty 
pie of the camp itself. He returned with nctm generai, Df the Chinese imperial I ided and the tonnage 0f the Rhoenix I of it, to avoid the geatets and most dis- 
an abundance of capital at his backhand yarit;me customs, who has been in China I ig M gurg ^ increas*l from mtrous panic that Canada ever witnessed,
began carefully to invest it in promising gince 1858j and has had except »c:U oppor- üjne to time ag ^g eun j8 to rfee until u is true that this contingency is very 
properties. With hi» return the fortunes tunitieg of studying the people from all .t reacheg large proportions. Indeed, the remote, but it is well in time of peace 
of tbe camp at once began to revive and Btandpoints. In an article m the itov m- time ig no( £ap di8tant when even Rose- to prepare for war, and so we should com- 
it was the direct result of his work that ^ number 0f the Fortmva'lr lî-.view ht land ^ ^g to look after her laurels so eence. now to avert this possible dan- 
bronght about this favorable condition of declareg to be his opinion that the L ^ tQnnage o£ ore j, concerned, or she o| the „mote future.
_ . b iat. tln“j U.Dtl the P eSeD* Boxer movement is nationil and patriotic, I be distanced in the rise by the I yom these considerations of tihe
Rossland has contmned to prosp^ and ^ u ha6 hold 0f the Ch-eseL^ camp. It ^ take considerable I ^ ££ ^e immediate necessity
pr^ess nntu today she u, the most sue- imaglnation and ril spread like willtti Ume for Phoenix to d„ this even if it is ^ keepitTmore of the gold taken from
Canada. To Gov. Mackintoshes prudence ÏLZt dofbt^It » yZ ™ ^ the placers of the Xukou, Atlin and else-

and judgment then it is very largely ow- 18 ^ * * , mi d t„ ti nt There is nothing but friendly rivalry, wkere- rbe bulk of this »ow goes to the
ing that this province is regarded with he“'* ^ .raient however> between towns like Ro8sland and United States for the reason that it can
such favor by the British investor. As * th* ^ °£ Z should be the good, fortune | ^ dlgpoged ^ to ttie best advantage
the result of his visit to London over t T1 ' I"eme™ er® who ^oen^x to 0en<^ out more ore mont ^ I there. The miner can take üia 8°ld to
$10,000,000 found its way hither and of *nd 0 er ® re^ aD . , the or yearly than Ko8siaud 8€ndil’ lt would the assay office in Seattle, or the United
all those properties which he purchased ,tudied 1 e nese na produce no heart burnings nor jealousies, I mint in San Francisco, and get a
it is a remarkable fact that not one of ChineS* ch&“ ^ IZ “d th? friendly U“t ^ good price tor it in $0» gold pieces, which

is a failure. While, of course, the 10n n° ^ r<^m.. „. •_ tween the citizens of the two places faould ^ cap use anywhere in the world. As a
Le Roi 'is regarded, and no doubt rightly ap®a °g ° 6 V"* _° be just as s'trong as it fa today. This £ tbjg m0st of the money produced
ao, as the richest and greatest of the “d G°rd™ EU^ Z ™ “ becau8e matt“ h°W ”U<* °£ the the Uanad.au placers remJns in the

properties which he acquired for his syn- 1 at 1 a any lme ° t precious and useful metals one or the states. How different would it be
dicate. it is doubtful if some of the others *>•*«»* ot a strong patnot.cgovermnen oth($r camp6 migbt produce it would make ^ = mmt j, placed in elther
may not turn out of almost equa, value. a“J. - able ^dere Who would e-e U* I difference to either. The price,f gold, ^ J ^ ^ phe return.
At the present time the Le Roi is not natl°nal 8plnt °l ,tbe p8fe ^ rilver and copper would remain about *e ™ d Britieh Col-
müy the greatest min« of British Co- ™d ^ Z™ ^ ^ “ “V* “““ \Z£ and exchange his gold dust and
honbia, but it is one of the greatest mines lhzatl0n and glve 14 a fight £° the business rival of the other. nugget8 £or ^ (janadian gold coin or
■ the world, and even those who are best “«fence. . It fi, one of the beauties of mining that sovereigns, and much of the money
a* .» i-d„ iu ,a« «tait that it I. a‘* it i. If ba. «h. „d would »
contains wealth which they fear to esti- movement will , other industries and enterprises. A cler- country If for no other rea-
mate lest they might be regarded a* ro- the people and stimulating them to the ^ wag ca]led t0 tok £or grub- 2 mint Zild ^ "ectod
maneers. But in addition to this there is “-ertion of their complete independence. “ miner defended himself most sue- 80n “““ “““"oftoeo^lttowTs
tbe Le Roi No. 2, the Rossland Great « may be that before many years are over ^ by wyin< ^ mnlng wa8 the
Western and the Kootenay Mines which not on^y the allied powers n 1 | cleanest Business that men could engage 0 n u
give assurance of becoming great dividend difficult to maintain the footho w l
payers and which already show that they they now have in the Chinese empire, but 
have more than enough ore to recoup the 
syndicate for its outlay and a till leave 
s large profit.

Gov. Mackintosh realizes very dearly, 
as do the best miffing experts of this 
camp and district, that the field even 
here, has not been thoroughly exploited, 
and that within an hour’s walk ot Rofat 

, land there are promising properties which 
have hardly yet been prospected and 
which, not unlikely, will prove as valuable 
as any of those mines which are now un
der development. He knows, too, that in 
adjoining camps there are immense posa- 
bilities of profit for the investor and this 
truth he is determined he will make the 
British capitalist recognize. The people 
here have every confidence in Uo r. Mack
intosh’s knowledge ot the country aui’ his 
ability to represent its resources in Eng
land, and they have not tlie slightest 
doubt that with his return to Rossland 
the mining industry in this camp will lake 
a decided step forward.

HONORING BULLER.
Katz, if) Temple Court, New York■manuel ; “The .directors of 1 

corporation, Le Roi I 
companies, are satisfit 
developments on theil 
Will be no departure 
policy pursued by the 
the past year. The d 
to be conducted witl 
and future economy I 
were the terse and vd 
which Mr. Bernard J 
ager of the various B 
med up the general j 
terviewed by a repred 
on his return from J 

Mr. MacDonald loj 
his trans-Atlantic vd 
called upon immerse* 
deal of business. W 
the object ot his 1 
MacDonald said that 
ly for a conference 
g&rding the businea 
at this place. He H 
seemed satisfied wit 
the mines belonginj 
companies, and hav< 
nance of the bu.-unei 
ing the past year. I 

tie said tfiere would 
this policy; that t 
Would be conducted 
With a view to to 
economy ot ore pr< 
rectors were now \ 
properties here wei 
tions, and in order 
profit from them tl 
dealt with in a sira 
stake ' or toe Alask 
nomical production 
large tonnage.

it was with this 
that the large mini 
five compartment 
were designed and 1 
Knenoed early in tbi 
shortly be complété 
and the plant ins 
have cost quite $20 

The mining pis 
tt umber One claim 
and that on the 
the Rossland Gw 
on the Columbia i 
the Kootenay Mil 
large mining plant 

,, in other mining 
small when oompi 
big associate, the 
■ These claims an 
production, the M 
reduction ot theii 
drawback, 
smelter facili 
first of Jan 
quirementg 

Mr. Macdonald 
aggregate tonnai 
then be; that 1 
many 
termined at this 
of accuracy. The 
capable of produc 
the policy of the 
ating them, is st 
return on the mil

™S?.uS.OIAWSI tolfigently of the opportunities there are 
sûtes And Canada ta Two DollAU A year mOk | ,n tbe province for the favorable inveet- 
for^ll *her"countrt«:Three Dollar» a year—in’ I ment of capital. He should be a man, too,
3l£ï>iSÆ£ taT,ï%SbS£W^ 04 “ ^ttdgment and one who is able
six months or fm for one year, foreign »I2-5° | ^ ^ppggg ^ views and beliefs on those

with whom he will come in contact.

tal.
alto in advance. selves, for the fairies of our households

THE GOVERNOR GOES TO LONDON.

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, “the Governor, 
left last evening for Ibndon, England,

connected with mining properties

their elders.

buaini
in this district, and before he returns 
it is altogether probable that he will have 
organized another great syndicate whose 
operations will be conducted in this and 
adjoining camps. It fa now two years and 
s half since he organized the largest

GRAND FORKS PUBLIC BUILDING.current in Mexcio as well asIt passes ; _ ___ _ ^
the United States, and therefore with it 
we can go into any ot the markets of to* 
world and buy full value for it of any of 
the products or articles that we may de-

THE BOXER MOVEMENT. of Grand Forks are appeal
ing to the Federal government to erect a 
public building there.. Their request 
should be granted for the reason that 
Grand Forks fa a place of considerable 

and besides the Federal

The peoj

that Canada haft prospered be backed with capital, and prontame re
sults cannot be secured, ei her, in a few I prominence 
weeks or months, as the opening of such government will have to transact conso
mmes as these, so that the ore can be «table business there and should have a 
extracted economically, fa often a work ™ vvhich to properly house its o&

cials. Rossland, Nelson and Kamloops

. lt is true 
wonderfully with the larger portion of her 

medium in the form ot the 
the ditterent banks. The gold i.1

which occupies from one to two years and 
often longer, according to the situation “e having government buildings erected

and Grand Forks should have what sheand the conditions.
This is a phase of mining here which. needfl ln this

the other cities mentioned.
direction as well a*I is now generally understood, and the exist- 

conditions for i rofitaole m niag are 
properly met by moct of those now

GLACIAL MOVEMENTS.mg
now
making investments in the gold copper ^ few years ago geologists confidently 
belts. As a reward, however, oc e j agaer^e(^ that at one period in the world s 
trouble and expense to whi mine oper 1 ^^ory a great ice cap came moving 
ators are put iu the opening o their p P I ^(ywa from the polar regions, and swept 
«rties, the ore deposits are arge an I Qver ^orth America as far south as lati-
dunng, and pay good pro te m o j tu^e ^ carrying i#ith it great boulders—
to those engaed in exploiting them.

The prosperous condition of the mining 
„ however, is bearing its legitimate 
It fa attracting renewed attention

6
S8

A
which lie about on slopes and hilltops te 
this day to prove it~and scratching the 
record of its movement upon the cliffs 
and ledges. Then this ice cap kindly melt
ed and disappeared. This was taught im 

i the schools, and to doubt it was heresy,
The men who are now being a c £or 8Cienee> when it takes up with a
toward our mines are difleient fiom theory, is dogmatic, and all geologists
who were the pioneers of the camp, » «Baboldj bow wonderful is our
in most instances had nothing to lose a”a knawledge. what 8ecreta we can wrest 
everything to gain. They were prospe £rom tbe past T>< After a while science

and those who had a few thousan ra^er gave up £be polar ice cap theory
dollars which they were willing v*^e and laid down a new dogma--that of » 
chances with in purchasing p.oSpects cdntiaental i
which they would develop a little, perhaps, j 
and then sell to companies and promoters 
for a good profit on their original invest
ment. There were a few, too, who bought . gc;entists evolved their glacial theory 
them simply for stock j >bb.ng puipo Jou£ o£ a vivid imagination.. lt has been 
Those who are now interesting themee ves {ound tba£ £n Northern Alaska there ie 
in this and other camps, and who, it is | evidencg tbat tbat o£ the coue-
predicted, will invest heavily hare, are t I ever wa8 covered by a glacier—in fact, 
richer class of capitalists. They will buy evidence exists that it was not.
for investment and not for stock jobbing ^ £he moub o£ the Mackenzie river w 
purposes. They will be prepared to spend plepty q{ ev£dence o£ glacial action, and 
large sums on the opening of p operties, | that the glacier which left its records 
provided, ot course, theie is a good show 
ings or some sort of a fairly good guaran-1 gkoreg o£ Hudson’s Bay are marks of a 
tee that the venture will result in profit. glacier wbicb came from the west, and on 
As a rule, they will acquire, therefore, ^ eastern shores of one which came 
properties on which enough work has been the east. East of the Canadian
done to domestic that mtore develop- Rockieg ig a long belt which shows no evi- 

ment will turn them into profitable mines, j dgn<;e q£ ever baving been exposed to 
There should, therefore, be an increased 
demand tor gold properties whch have

industry 
fruit.
to this section on the part of Eastern Uan- 

and An.er.c-n c ip.tali.-ts.adian, Br.tish
»v

4 r

-•
:ore,

for ^ ortkice s

The recent investigations of officers of 
the Canadian geological survey prove that

ü
ties

uary 
of th

Boxer movement is nationil and patriotic 
that it has taken hold of the Ch nese 1 pboen£l camp.
imagination and will spread like wdlfS | time £or phoenix to do this even if it is 
throughout the empire. Hé says that there 
is ivot the slightest doubt that 50 ye*.rs 
hence there will be millions ready tit fignt

conditions

from the south. On the wester»6 earns

Vi /
tn the camp; an 

that he hassays
fiaently expect th 

Mr. MacdonaldT the old country, I 
there to see that I 
Being taken in tj 
Columbia and ind 
adian. As for th 
market he knew 
his work cut out 
velopment of the] 
der his charge. I 
was much to engtl 
as the machinery! 
the Le Roi was j 
and would shortijl

glacial action. 1
These and similar discoveries have put 

been partaUy exploited by companies I geo]ogigt8 «gy at gea,” and they now
which can go no further on with the work evoked a new theory regarding the
through lack of means. Meritorious Pr08 |glaciai period. It is that one big glacier 
pects, on whioh a few hundreds or thou i ^ no£ a£ one time cover all the 
sands ot dollars’ worth of work hae been ^or£b American continent, but that eev-
done should also!be in demand The agents glaciergj moving at different times
of some of theW^ larger operators “e £rom different centres of distribution, 
already in this and other portions of the madg their way ,n different direction» 
mining sections of British Columbia, look- | Je£t tbe glacial records which are 
ing for what their clients desire. The mines now £ound pbey bave even given names 
of the province are to be exploited on a I thege glacierg> aucb as the “CordiUeraa 
larger scale than ever. glacier,” the “Labradorian glacier" and

The result of the advent of these large £be “Keewatin glacier.” Prof. Lawson of 
capitalists cannot fail to exert a beneficial thg University of California, in writing 

the mining industry here, ln I Qn £be subject in the International 
time, and the day fa not very far distant, Montbiy> gayg that as yet it cannot be 
this will produce tbe first real boom that Mid tbat tbe succession of these great 
the industry ha* ever bad in this province. glacjerg i„ time has been established weH 
Tbe so-called booms that have been experi-1 enougb to warrant an unqualified accept-

to have little hésita-

it
HAD A

Th* Eagles’
Su

Hallowe'en nig 
last evening by t 
was given by th 
Union hall and w 
from the start. . ' 
provided by Wit 
was perfect and ' 
med the large b 
enjoying themsel 
factors of success 
that the Eagles 
selves on this < 
ball is not veri 
city, and fne unv 
beautiful and gr 
many to admirati 
The incongruity 
dancing couplés ’ 
veriest Stoic smil

There were sev 
tumes, one of wh 
was to be presen 
impersonator of . 
the bill, the ch 
or another not 
masquera ders. 1 
those presented:

Ladies’ umbrel 
cent company fo: 
costumes, which 
nrby, who was
flag-

influence on
in. The money taken by them from the 

.bosom of mother earth is dean, lt had 
they may find a war with the Chinese re» q upon it. It was not
transferred to a field very much nearer '

QUESTIONABLE METHOD».

tOne indication of the hopelessness of thetarnished by the sighs of wronged orphans 
„or tears of widows. It was money that Conservative fight in the present campaign 

Christian could take in his | ™ the questionable methods to which they
are resorting in Eastern Canada for the

home. enced in the past were made up largely ance> but he seems
i and, therefore, soon collapsed be- tion ^ acceptmg the theory of different 
of the unsubstantial material behind j gjac£erg moving from different points.
The coming boom, however, will be 

solid and enduring foundation

of gas 
cause 
them
built on a

tn.,1*,h7"ttr..7£ ! «*»<■ -

ready for it so that you can go upward I Revenues,
with the tide of prosperity that is surely 
coming to this section.

ADDRESS TO OOM PAUL. any honest
________ hand without fear of soiling his. palm.

The intense and irreconcilable hatred I There was not the same rivalry, he said, I purpose of trying to eaten votes. Not the 
which animates a section of the Irish peo- between miners as there is among men least among there is the fasue of a bogus 
pie against the English has ceased to be- l0f other occupations and this fact added Toronto Globe m which there is an at- 

dangerous and fa now merely a to what he had previously said made him tempt made to arraign the Liberal party
for broken promisee. It is evidently inv 

scheme of this kind may

rounded up. V Is
come
source of amusement or of ridicule. Mr. I fad that he had conferred a benefit on 
Michael Davitt has long ago exhausted the society by grub-staking a prospector to get I agined that 
patience of any but a very slim Mowing some clean money. This defence very nat- confuse the minds of some of the electors 
with his bloodthirsty wishes for the snp-juraHy exonerated the clergyman from all | and that the Conservative candidates may

reap the advantage. An immense number 
of this forgery, for it can be called noth
ing else, must .have been struck off, as 
hot a few have reached Rowland and are

The balance of the "sporting” element 
were yesterday brought up before Police 
Magistrate Boultbee and were fined ac
cording to c'roumstances. In all there 
has been a contribution to the cty reve- 

l nues resulting from the two days' round- 
Tomorrow is AH Saints’ day, and tonight up of $890. This amount will be ye* iw 

is Hallowe’en. This is the night when tbe ^ ^ ^
spirits of the departed are presumed to | ^d 
revisit the earth and to walk about and] 
hold midnight dances and revels. The 
fairies, too, are given, at feast in the old 
ronntriee, to all sorts of mischief, and 
O play pranks on those who are ao unfor

tunate as to be abroad around the witch
ing hour of midnight. It is the time in 
England, Ireland andi Scotland, when 

such as bobbing for apples in a

a

HALLOWE’EN.pression of Anglo-Saxon domination and blame.
anything with which he is now connected xvhit the clergyman said expresses in a 
will create but slight interest even with natahell the relation which one town en-
members of hi» own nation and party. The —fa mining feels for the other. Take
last public appearance wfiich Mr. Davitt L,^ for instance, and no matter if Fhoe- being industriously distributed by some of 
makes is aa the framer of an address to fa, were producing a million dollars a the Part7 tackfl here- 11 “ P
to President Kruger which fa to be pre montb it would not in the least affect the be able to say, however, that thia is not
rented to that gentleman on hfa arrival m price of the gold from Rossland mines, countenanced by the Conservative candi- 
Holland The address denounces Great Under the circumstances it would not «bHe in this constituency or y is rep- 
Britain for her “many crimes” and lauds make a bit of difference to this city if “table supporters. Thm despicable at- 
the stand of the Boers for “liberty against there were 50 camps in the province, the tempt to steal votes hae no parai e in 
brutal aggression,” and compares the output of precious metal of each of which Canadian politics and it shows the ex- 
South African battle grounds with Mara- was four or five times aa large as that of tremity to which the Conservatives are re- 
thon Sempach and Bunker Hill. The ad- this camp. The result would simply be to duced. The issue of this bogus punt 
dress Mr Davitt announces, wiU be writ- add to the general prosperity of the prov- however, must be regarded as a distinct 
ten L the “language which was spoken face and the Dominion, but it would not compliment to tne Globe, whose immense 
fa Civilized and independent Ireland when add to or tike away an fate from the influence with the electorate is thus ac-

merits, the prosperity or the population of | knowledged by tbe opponent# of the gov- 
the Rowland camp.

>

A Fence for the School. X
Mr. H. R. MeOaney, secretary of the 

school t*>ard, yesterday received the fol
lowing despatch, which is self-explanatory.

“Secretary School Board—Oall for tend
ers for the erection ot a fence around the 
eight-room school building at once.

“(Signed) Alexander Robinson, ^
“Superintendent of Education.

In accordance with the instructions re-
advertised

Gentleman’s t 
Empey Bros., ft 
demon’s costum 
James Lawn as 
Louis XVI 

Case of perfu' 
Morrow for the 

won by Mr
Gentleman’s 

Messrs. Hunter 
gentleman’s cos 
E. Dell as a ti

•t | *

A KOOTENAY EXHIBIT.

The ..minister of mines is expected in 
Kossiaind fa a lew days, and fa view of 
tins would it not be well for the Board 
ef Trade to appoint a committee to meet 
hi.. tnd discuss the proposal to send an England was a nation of painted savages. 
olBfat of Kootenay minerals to the Glas- The addreae may have one good effect,

games
tub of water, and other pastimes, are in- ^ ^ at once
dulged fa. Nuts are cracked and eaten, £(>r thg construction o£ the fence, and th* 
and are also made thg means of vaticina- £or tenders appears in the advertisint 
tion in love affairs. Hra it-cal jokes cf | columns in this issue.

•was

ernmen*. I•«*.**■ - U
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November 1, 1900THURSDAYI, 1900 .

THE s. CARSLEY CO.A pair of slippers, presented by C. U 
Daurade and a box of cigars presented by 
Messrs. L. Levy * Co., for tine best lady 
and gentleman cake walkers, were won by 
Mrs. Turk and Mr. J. C. Dell.

Among other conspicuous costumes were 
one worn by W. Burke, who was got up 
as J. W. Spring’s drop, with a dock in hie 
pocket eternally sounding an alarm; Miss 
Winifred Hobbes as tine Rowland Miner; 
Messrs. White, Graham and Burke'as a 
■quad of policemen; G. Mellor as a China
man, and G. W. Dell as a gambler. All 
had to unmask on the last dance before 
sapper and many were the surprises given; 
the man hunting for bis ' frau” finding her 
then for the first time.

LIMITEDRETURNS TO CAMPiTTallowc en 
Walpurgis I 
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DOMINION BRANCH OFFICE.
Nicaragua Adopts a More Gen

erous Policy—The Na
tional Debt.

Notre Dune Street. Montreal’s Greatest store. , November 1, 1999.

A Mail Order*Test
Send for a Child’s Sleeping Suit

BY MHIL

Ross land, 5 p.m., Octoebr 31, 1900. 
Barometer observed, 28.520.
Barometer corrected, 30.001.
Thermometer attacked, 86.
'1 li<- irometer, dry bulb, 37.
T1 e mometer, wet bulb, 36.5.
Therm omet ft. maximum, 40.1.
Thermometer, minimum, 31.2.
Snowfall, 3.8.
Snowfall to date, 26.40.
Clouds, nimbus, 9.
Y rod, s.w., light.
Weather, snowy to overcast and clear-] wo. 

ing weather.

Mr. Bernard Macdonald Comes Back 
From, London.

Managua, N. Caragua, Oct. 16.—The 
government of Nicaragua baa issued a 
decree prohibiting the exportation ot 
cattle, especially of oows and female 
calves, thus opening Guatemala, San Sal
vador and Costa Rica to importations of 
cattle from the United States and Miex-

TBE POLICY OF TBE B. A. C. l\
fern

-t:The Present end Future Economical Develop- 
it of the Le Roi aud

fU.«—Low Grade Properties The Smel
ter Facilities.

iTOi

This Special Offer is made to all Mail Order Customers at 
these prices to assist them in testing our Mail Order Value».

Children’s Sleeping Suite in good quality Merino, eofe fini*, 
with high neck and long sleeves, ride pockets, feet attached, and 
turn-over cuffs, exactly like cut, to fit youngsters of either an, 
in aises to wait the following ages:

The minister of pub'^c works has ad
vertised for bids for the construction of 

gauge railway about 55 miles 
live weather has at last taken a more] long from the city of Managua, around 

hopeful turn, and there is a chance of the south side of Lake Managua, to a 
its being fin* weather tomorrow. Still station on the government’s railroad near 
the clouds are hanging too low to allow | to and west of Lake Managua, 
the prediction to be made with any de- Nicaragua’s foreign debt is only about 
grec of certainty. During the past 24 $3,25 gold per capita, and is well pledged 
hours the weather has been very bad. by an import tax on coffee that pays 
The snowstorm continued on from 5] the annual interest and redeems from 
o’clock last evening, and though it let M to 2 per cent, of the outstanding bonds, 
up a little towards the early hours of phe internal debt is only about $1.25 per 
the morning, it again recommenced a capita, gold, secured, and is being re- 
little later on and did not show much deemed rapidly by forcing a large part 
signs of improvement until the afternoon, o£ the custom house duties to be paid 
when a glimpse of the sky was again on gæh invoice with the bonds repre- 
to be seen. | seating the interior debt.

JOKERS WERE ABROAD.

They Played a Great Many Jokes on 
Heir Eldars.

Unofficial Addenda.••The directors of the British America 
corporation. Le Roi and its associated 
companies, are satisfied with the mining 
developments on their properties. There 
will be no departure from the vigorous 
policy pursued by these sompaniee during 
the past year. The mining operations are 
to be conducted with a view to present 
and future economy of production. Such 

the terse and vigorous sentenses with 
which Mr. Bernard Macdonald, the man- 

of the various B.A.C. properties, sum-

a narrow
r

The boys and girls were out last night 
In force, and they played all sorts of 
I ranks on their elders. A sign, which 
stated that beer was on drought inside 
tor 5 cents a glass, graced the front of 
the Methodist church, and gave 
sacred edifice a character wai’-n it did 
not deserve. Dr. D. E. K:rr s i-ign was 
transferred to the fronr of the Allen 
house bar, and passers-by oblivious of the 
fact that it was Hallowe’en, thought the 
wellknown dentist had changed his office 
from one part of the city to another. 
Gates were removed and doorways block
aded and the celebrants seemed to think 
that the jokes wh;ch they were playing 
were the funniest things that ever hap
pened, and they laughed so heartily at 
times aa to give their would-be victims 
ample warning of what they purposed 
doing.
the doors or windows of unsuspecting 
householders, and the rapping like those 
heard at spiritualistic seances were heard. 
The fan for the time was fast and furious, 
but the night was cold and the jokers 
finished up their pranks early and retired 
for the purpose of dreaming what they 
will do the next time Hallowe’en comes 
around.

J, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 yean
Prices, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c each m

DON’T FAIL TO WRITE
FOR

New Winter Catalogue
JUST PUBLISHED

that
I

were

ager .
med up the general situation on being in
terviewed by a representative ot the Miner 
on hm return from London.

Mr. MacDonald, looks all the better for 
bis trans-Atlantic voyage, and was, when 
called upon immersed as usual in a great 
deal of business. When questioned as to 

ot bis visit to London, Mr.

BUILDING. r

THE CAKLI8T8.MONTHLY WEATHER REPORT.
The Conditions During the Past Month. I The M^ei«nt IsGathermg Momentum. 

The Average Temperature. _____

Containing 264 pages descriptive matter fully illustrated. 
BENT TO ANY ADDRESS IN CANADA POST FREE.
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as well as

the s. CARSLEY CO. LIMITED
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street. 184 to 194 St. James Street, Montreal.

... , Madrid, Oct. 31.—It is officially admitted
The past month has been much wetter 1 tfae band in the vicinity of

Tick-tack-toes were fastened to than any other during the year. ^ Morel _ numbers 800 men. Troops are close-
snow has fa len up to the last day ot purgu£ng them. Communication be- 
October than fell last year up to the end I * q b an<1 Barcelona has been sev- 
of November. Withal has prevailed, ex- ere)£ Another numerous band appeared at 
cept on on night, a mild temperature, vigota It 'nae jg horses and is divided 
so that the enow has melted almost aati „ thpee The gendarmes who
quickly as it aims down. Including e]eearched the country house of Senor Tor- 
slight flurry of sleet and snow which ^ Baros, brother-in-law of the Duke of 
fell during the early part of the month, g^aino (who has disappeared), where 
on the 3d and 4th, lasting from the early gebæd several rifles, also obtained
morning of the first day to the early possession of documents giving the naja» 
morning of the next, almost 24 hours in I 0f j2S Carlist chiefs and 600 Carlie* sol- 
duration, the total fall for the month | diers. 
was upwards of 26.4 inches. Adding to 
this the rainfall, amounting to 3,446 
inches the total precipitation, expressed
in melted snow and rain, amounted to I London, Oct. 31.—Another long eas«lty 
6 087 inches. The next largest précipita- list jbas been received by the war office, 
tion occurred during the month of Eebru- Lfent. ^ G™mrem>r was wounded « 
ary, when the amount was 4.108 inches, the right thigh during the fighting at
The total for the current year has been 1 Bethlehem. # ______
so far 27,662 inches. He smallest amount] 
recorded in any one month was in Au- j 
gust last, 1,234 inches.

There have been only seven really fine 
days druing the whole month, most of 
which were in the second week. On 1$ 
days either rain or snow fell, and on the 
remaining days the weather was overcast.
The prevailing wind was, as usual, from 
the southwest. There was one heavy gale, 
occurring on the 18th and lasting to the 
21st, when it was at its strongest. This 
was accompanied by much rain, upwards 
of 21-2 inches being precipitated. On 
the 25th there was a thunder storm 
which was the finish of a fall of snow 
which had lasted for three days, This is 

unusual phenomenon. The aver- 
; : temperature for the month was 41.5, 

the highest temperature occurring on the 
16th, when the maximum thermometer 
registered 69.2, and the lowest on the 
27th, when the minimum thermometer 
went down to 24.5, showing 7 1-2 degrees 
of frost. Title thermometer, however, 

has dropped below freezing point on each 
of the past nine days, and was below 
on four daya previously to the present 
cold spell. The lowest mean temperature 
for any one day was recorded on the 27th,
32.3, and the highest on the 16th, 54.9 
degrees Fahrenheit.

the object
MacDonald said that he went there mere
ly for a conference with his directors re
garding the business of their companies 
wt this place. He said that tie directors 
seemed satisfied with the development oi 
the mines belonging to their respective 
companies, and have authorized a contra- 

the business policy pursued dur-

batted. God and man were stronger than 
tne Devil, although Satan was more pow
erful than man unaided. Man had been 
created with a bias toward good, but the 
Devil had striven to convert that ffrmiog 
into one towards himself. There would 
be ever a struggle. There was a power 
of the suggestion of evil which was truly 
awful and which would come to. every 

in a perfectly unexpected and appall
ing way. But no men was tempted be
yond his powers of resistance. The pow
ers of evil had accumulated the rins of 
the world into a vast mass which woe the 
inheritance of this generation and the sum 
oi the world1 during this present time 
would bt an inheritance to the next for 
«the rins of the fathers are visited upon 
the children." His was inevitably so.

A SERMON.

Rev. W. A. Robins of Greenwood Preaches 
on the Personality of the Devil.j

nance of
ing the past year.

De said there would be no departure from 
this policy; that the mining operations 
would be conducted vigorously, but always 
With a view to the present and future
economy ot ore production; that the^ p^j, a timberman in the War
rectors were now tully . Eagle, had his right leg fractured below
properties here were low grode p pos - ^ tnew yesterday afternoon. He was 
tions, and in order to make the highest engaged in putting in some timbers when 
profit from them they would have to De ^ portlon o£ the hanging wall caved in 
dealt with in a similar way to the Home- ^ gtmek him on the leg, fracturing it.

the Alaska Treadwell—the eoo- ^ paull waa removed to the Platers’ 
production and treatment of a where the fracture was twuced.

church there was aAt the Anglic»"
preached on (Sunday evening bysermon

the Rev. W. A. Robins, M. A. of Oxford 
qtwi now the vicar of Greenwood whioh 
brought up the “Personality of the Devil” 
in a manner that is seldom heard nowa
days when the Satanic influence is ex
plained in many ways, chiefly impersonal. 
Mr. Robins illustrated his subject by fre
quent references to the Bible, showing 
that while the Accuser was referred to 
but little in the Old Testament yet at 
tne very beginning ot the New the Devil 
was referred to in such words as to leave 
no doubt of bis personality. The Devil 
was a being that had warred against 

Berlin, Oct. 31.—The election of a mem- Heaven and hàdbeen expetied because of 
her of the reichstag to fiU the vacancy hie rebellion. Here was no doubt that 
caused by thTdeatih Of Dr. Wilhelm lieb- the Devil, which word was obtained from 
knecht, the Socialist leader, has resulted diabolos, which meant the sU^dcM^ the 
in Herr Ledebour, Socialist, receiving 53,- accus*, by which terms he was frequent 
R32 votes out of a total of 65,832, which is ly called in the gospels, epistles and in the

Father, but almost more so God to man-

15 roke His Right Leg. one
ENTS.
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stake or 
nomical» --Ïlarge tonnage, 

it was
that the large mining plant and the 
live compartment shaft on the Le Rot 

designed and their construction eom- 
This shaft will

A Socialist Vote.with this line of policy in view 
new Bari of Daroley Dead.

London, Oct. 31.—Edward Henry Bffiart ~ 
Bligh, seventh earl of Darntey, *
He was born in 1861.

A Fireman’s Close Call.

"I stuck to my engine, alt 00 i<*t jv*y 
joint ached and every nerve waa racked 
with pain,-' writes C. W. Bellamy, a loco
motive fireman, of Burlington, Iowa. '1 
was weak and pale, without any appetite 
and all run down. Aa 1 was about to 
give up, I got a bottle of Electric Bitters 
and, aft* taking it, I felt as well as 1 

did in my life.” Weak, sickly, run 
down people always gain new life, strength 
ana vigor from their use. Try them. Sat
isfaction guaranteed by Goodeve Bros., 
and T. R. Morrow. Price 50 cents.

A FAREWELL DINNER.

Jt Was Given to Mr. James Davis by 
Hie Many Friends.

A farewell dinner party was given last 
evening to Mr. James Davis of the Allan 
house, who has accepted a position in 
Helena, Mont., with his son. Those 

who assembled to honor Mr. Davis were: 
Messrs. N. H. Burritt, E. K. Baling, 
James Hayden, John Davis, E. W. Rufl, 
Keith Lackey, Mr. Ranker, George Mil
ler, Mr. Bumtt, sr., Al. Davis, and James 
A. F’ay. Mr. N. H. Burritt was toast- 
mast*. A number of toasts were given 
sud responded to, and an excellent menu 
discussed. Mr. Davis has resided in 
Koealand for the past seven years, and 
has 'been with the Allan house since it 
was first constructed, about five and a 
half years since. He has made hundreds 
of friends during his residence here, who 
will learn of his departure with regret. 
Mr. Davis left on the 11 O’clock train 
last night, and a large number of his 
friends assembled at the depot to wish 
him a pleasant journey to his new home. 
They gave him three hearty cheers as the 
train pulled out.

I
:were

eaenoed early in the year, 
shortly be completed to the 900 foot level 
and the plant installed, and will them 
have cost quite $250,000.

Xbe mining pl&pt on 
, Humber One claims of the Le Roi No. 2, J, *atid that on the Nickel Plate clatmon 

I the Howland Great WSetero and that
■ r on the Columbia and Kootenay claims ot 
I the Kootenay Mining company, are very
X large mining plants compared with those

In other mining camps, and »fe only 
small when compared with that of their 
big associate, the le Roi.
, These claims are now ready for a large 
production, the smelter facilities for the 
reduction ot their ores being the only 

is expected that ample 
will be provided by the 

of January to meet the aggregate re
quirements oi the* mines.

Mr. Macdonald could not say what the 
of these mines will

>rï

European plan, 81 to $2. American, $2 to $3. if
the Jorie and HOTEL GRANDHe Late C. 8. Parnell’s Estate.

Dublin, Oct. 31.—Avondale, the estate while God was the head of all things 
of the late Charles Stewart Parnell, was yet next ^ the hierarchy came the Devil 
sold at auction today by the land judges en(i then man. By and by it would be 
coart. The purchaser was Mr. Boy Inn. q<kj> mBa and the Devil, but now the 
a friend of Mr. John Howard Parnell, Devil a power and had to be corn- 
brother of the famous Irish statesman.

THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.
Newly Furnished and Equipped With AS 

Modern Improvement».

Spokane, Wash.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA ON FAVORABLE TERTISN ALL DISTRICTS OF

S. THORNTON LANGLEY & CO. Mining Brokers,
[Established 1895] HO88LAND, B. G.

Make Money Buy Hummiuÿ Bird (B. C») Shares

telegraphic and cable address 
•• BORNITE,” ROSSLAND, B. C. 

CODES USED 
STOCKS—CLOUGH’S; 

niNES—BEDFORD McNEIL’S

aggregate tonnage 
then be; that may depend vu » 8°oa 

whioh cannot be do- 
this tram, with any degree

conditionsmany
termined at .
of accuracy. The mines, he stated, are 
capable oi producing a large tonnage and 
the policy of the various companies oper
ating them, is such as to expect a fair 
return on the millions they have invested 
in the camp; and the general manager 

he has stated they might con-

W
1 -l •

D-d a Big Freight Business. >1<1 ' IT You Want toTnat business is improving in the Koota- 
is evidenced in more ways than 
The freight brought in is a very 

good straw which shows the way the busi
ness wind is blowing. The Canadian Pa
cific agents report that the business of 
the railway into Ross land was larger than 

time since the line waa extended 
The business into and

enays
one. P. O. BOX 537COMPANIES INCORPORATED

DEVELOPED AND REPORTED 
UPON

MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 
AND SOLD

says that
fluently expect this. .

Mr. Macdonald was only a fortnight in 
the old country, but h. was long enough 
there to see that there was some raterrot 
feeing taken in the prospects of British 
Columbia and indeed in all things 
adian. As for the vagaries of the stock 
market he knew little of them. He had 
bis work cut out in attendra» to the de
velopment of the mines which were un
der his charge. Here in the camp there 

‘ was much to engage his present attention

« «»■ r111*,"Z.™. 
- Z'ZXZXe,
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at any
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of the B undary was heavier than 
before. The Slocan and East Koot- 
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A Defi From O’Brien. More Improvement».

Andy Revsback is raising the Queen 
saloon. When finished the building will 
have an additional four feet given to the 
iheight of the ceiling, which will greatly 
improve its appearance. The store next 
door is also to be improved and enlarged.

Flocks of Grosbeaks.

Jack O’Brien, who is sometimes known 
as Kid O’Brien, is here from the east. 
[Tp ib on <his way to California, but is 

in this section of Washiigtei St, 0pp. Baik of Meitreal, Resslaid, B. C.
MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B. C. CAMPS.

ready to meet any man 
from 125 to 135 pounds weight ir. a glove 
contest for a stipulated number of rounds.

here for the purpose of 
Charles Reynolds.
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eory of different 
ferent points.

Hallowe'en night was fitly edetonted
last evening by a masquerade baUwto*
was given by the Eagles ra the 
Union hall and' was an unqualified «mca» 
from the start. He muse was excellent 
provided by Wiley's orchestra, 
was perfect and the company, who cram
med the large building, were bent upon 
-moving themselves. Here were all the 
enjoying ___ , fhere is no wond* the armory
«^'"the Eagles outdid tiheir hospitable 0£ getting up a concert in honor of and 

tide occasion. A masquerade tor the benefit of Mr. J. R. Rea, lately 
ot very usually given in this returned from South Africa. It is railed 

^2 ‘Is tee unwonted sight of the many tor g o’clock, and all the members of the 
and grotesque costumes moved company oi the Rossland Rangers, and as 

many to admiration and many to lau*ter. many of the public as are 
•The^incongruity often displayed in toe the matter of giving a public recognition 
dancing copies was enough to make the of the services rendered to the Empire 
veriest*Stoic smile. by one of the Rossland contingent, in

There were.several prizes given for cos- gome such manner as the receptions
tûmes one of which was not allotted, as it which are now being organized in East-
waste be presented te the most succrasul ^ for the returning soldiers in
impersonator of a darkey, and none filled the Idaho, are asked to be present, 
the bill, the character, for some reason The armory of the Rangers « Pres- 
or another not finding favor among, the ent located next to the office of Mr. P. 
masqueraders. He following is a list of M<_L FonI1> which, is just west of Messrs, 
those presented: Hunter Bros.’ on tbs south side of Col-

* Ladies’ umbrella, presented^ theO** 
cent company for the bdst ««tamed lady’s 
costumes, which was won by Mrs. Bar 
n?by, who was got up as the American

Official Broken 
The Bornite Bank Gold Mining fie. 

Situated Near Neleon, B. C.

O’Brien came 
meeting bis manager,
The acceptance of the challenge can be 
sent to toe Min* office.

Banker» ,
of British North America, RoselandgBankHere are several flock» of grosbeaks in 

.iw, vicinity of this city. A flock of SB 
have frequented the eastern portion of tne 
oity for the post few days. They have 
but little fear of anyone and let passers-by 
get quite close to them before flying away. 
They are lively, chipper little fellows, be
ing about the same size as a wood dove. 
Their backs are date colored, the breast 
rose colored, while the head is adorned 
with a saucy top-knot, which gives them 

Heir .bills are

J. R. REA.

WE HAVE FOR SALEpublic Meeting for the Or^nization of 
Be Given.» Benefit Concert to

There will be a meeting this evening at 
to consider the best methods

tart, everything the* gees to make one of 
ti» most handsome and convenient homes 
m the west. Please call and let ns show 
it to yon.

For RentOORNEK AND ADJOINING LOT. An 
being 80x110excellent burines» eoraer, 

feet. We offer this et a bargain. 5-ROOMED HOUSE,

9-KOOMED HOUSE, FURNISH*.
Everything up-to-date.

6-ROOMED HOUSE AND IOT
.oblic school.

JLWO LOTS WITH HOTEL and ethe 
rental buildings, on Washington street, 
raw p,ying 18 per sent on the -vest

a knowing appearance, 
large. They are evidently what is known 
as the rose-breasted grosbeak, the scien
tific name of which is habâa hidoviciano.

UP.
interested ind the Municipal 7 ROOMED HOUSE.

SIX-ROOMED COTTAGE and 
k*. House is new and everythin* is ®PSent to China.

Durban, Natal, OctT 31.—He Gordon 
Highlanders and the Devonshire regiment 
have been ordered to be ready to sail to, 
China in a few days.

8 ROOMED HOUSE
porting” element 
up before Police 
l were
a. In all there 
to toe cty reve- 
two days’ round- 1

MINING STOCKS for boarding house.* date.
fined ae- 3 BOOMED HOUSE.

it*, U,1,986 Shares Douÿas 
16,800 Venue, Me.
6,006 Bohan Can. at a bargain. 
10,808 Winnipeg. Give ns a 1ÛA

TWO CHOICE BUSINESS IGTB
below aa- A NICELY FURNISHED front r* 

with board in private family,
5,008 Biehlien, at a *------~

Grand Forks. Will sril a'Venezuela zieeumee.

Caracas, Venezuela, Oct. 31.—The Vene
zuelan government 'has decreed the re
sumption of payment of interest on all 
deots and loans from November.

Swiss Railroads.

Berlin, Oct. 31.—Dr. Von Siemens, presi
dent of the Deutsche Banks in Paris, is 
completing* negotiations for financing^ the 
Swiss railroads. The transaction, it is 
involves a loan of 300,000,000 francs^ e-t * 
uer cent., which will be raised principally 
by American banks, assisted by English, 
t-Tench, German and Swiss financiers.

The motter attracts much attention on 
the Berlin bourse today.

;F-will be ye* i** 
ve just now ear

10-ROOMED BOU6B, suitable f« beard 
a»i lodging; eenteal^ locstei.FIVE-ROOKED HOUSED DOT 

furniture dme.
umbia avenue. We want bfila on from 1 to 25,888 *im-

ilkameen Copper. From 1,860 to 166,1)66 
Erick Gold Minin* company.

Mines and prospects in all parts of B. 
C. and Washing!»».

V
Died at Pretoria.

Nephew of Col. Collragridlge Bing Is Re- 
Gentleman’s hat, presented by Messrs. ported Dead of Enteric Fever.

Empey Bros., for the best sustained gen- -------
demon’s costume, which was won bv Mr. Col (joH^ndge Bing, who » well 
James Taw» Va cavalier of toe days oi knowQ jn the caJnP) has just received 
Louis XVI / word of the death of his nephew- at Pre-
' Case of perfumery, presented by l- n. q£ enterie fever. Private Andrew
Morrow for the best ladies comic costume, B Bing belonged to “B” squadron of 
was won by Mrs. Weller as an old lady. tfae gecond Canadian contingent, and on 

Gentleman’s umbrella, presented ty hig cnu3tment had just received bis di- 
Messrs. Hunt* Bros, for toe best comic q{ m u ^ the Winnipeg Medical
gentleman’s costume, was won by Mr. J. w U
E. Dell as a tramp.

School. 16-RUOMKD DWELLING HOUSE.

secretary of the 
received the fol-

i self-exipjinatory: 
d—Calpfor tend- 

>und the

flas 2-ROOMED HVtWB, partlyTWO OF THE ritUMT modern 
built, up-to-date residences in the most 
ÿwsfrsbie pert of the city, with hot and 

inter, elegant bath rooms, electric 
light, electric bells; now rented and pay- ore car 
big 20 per cent on toe investment, in steel rad for sam .

PREMISES on Washington street, be
tween Columbia a 7June and First areame, 
suitable for grocery «tore or poultry mar-

•< • • :WANTED—AT ONCE, a second-handi 
and from one to tws tens iron srfence

lg at once, 
ltd* Robinson,
It of Education.” 
L instructions re- 
| once 
he fence, and tbs 
n the advertising

bet.

of British Columbia and Republic mining stocks please send us your name and 
have to refuse orders for these goods every day because we cannot fill t emHolders 

addrèss. We
advertised

KlPB*
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| Oriel Mining and Milling Co.. Limited
Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.

Fifty thousand' shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various pointe on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent values averaging $26in 
gold. The ore as of a class that can be readily treated on the ground by milling 
and cyaniding. .

Among other well-known properties injhe Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac, 
Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc. For repent and prospectus apply to

IS DEAD.
IU. JS. MacDonald Succumbs to Hie In

juries.I I

)XTHE LOCAL FIELD Hugh E. MacDonald, who was run over 
by the shunting engine near the O.P.R. 
depot on Tuesday night last, and who had 
to have both feet amputated, succumbed 
last evening at the hospital, at 11 oc’lock. 
Up to yesterday morning he was thought 
to be doing well, but it was seen at the 
visit of the doctor in the forenoon that 
mortification had set in and that he was 
unlikely to last over the day.

The deceased was sensible to within a 
few minutes of the last, and was aware 
of the hopelessness of his condition. He 
was attended in his last moments by the 
Kev. D. McG. Uandier.

The deceased was
directly dependent upon him, as 

far as is known, although the children of 
his brother-in-law, R. Fox. will miss their 
uncle, both now and in after life, as he 
was willing to do much for them. He 
expressed his intentions of leaving hie 
property, wlbidh consists of several mining 
claims, to his nephews and nieces, turning 
it over in trust to tt. Fox, his brother- 
in-law. fleceased was about 36 years of 
age, and was born in Kincardine, Ont.

Mo arrangements have as yet been made 
funeral which, it is understood,

k IIvein

k ,v
tk
IThe Latest Happenings in the aryk Four Fine Fast Trains Each Way 

Minneapolis and St PanI
v)Rossiand, b. c. Rolt & Grogan

Chicago and Milwaukee } f V
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR ; )

"The North-Western limited" 
heated, electric lighted, with electric 
berth lights, compartment sleepers, buffet 
library cars, and free chair ears is abso
lutely the finest train in the world.

“The North-Western Line" also oper
ates double daily trains to Sionx (Sty,
Omaha and Kansas City.

-------- TOWE CAN INTEREST YOU INvide between Roberts and O. K. moun
tains, which is thus overcome without 
having to pits» around the east face ot the 
latter mountain which is very precipitous.

From the elevation gained the road 
passes along the ridge skirting Forcupme 
mountain and along lvanhoe until Sophie 
is reached. The grade here is through a 
park like open country and'is fairly level. 
The descent to the Velvet is made on 
the west face of Sophie mountain, lbe 
grade can be made to suit any expendi- 

tfiat the government is willing to 
put up, being merely a matter of distance. 
By the route proposed there will be no 
descent made into the valley ot Little 
Sheep creek with a consequent ascent fur
ther south That would form a shorter 
route, but the grades would be too heavy 
for real service.

HAS PASSED AWAY.

Lieut. Hart McHarg of the Rossiand 
Hangers Loses His Father.

The news of the death of Major W. 
Hart McHarg of the East Essex regiment 
at Bruges on Sept. 3*. at 82 years o( age, 
has reached this city. Major McHarg has 
been failing for some time, and it was 
the expressed intention of his son to 
visit his father on his return from the 
war, if spared. It will now be too late. 
Before Lent. McHorg’s dep-.rfcure from 
Rossiand: he wired hie father expressing 
his desire to serve witn the Canadians in 
South Africa, and asking him if he had 
any objections. Although the applicant 
was his only son, the o!d gentleman in
stantly wired in reply, “Certainly not.”

Major Hart McHarg saw service during 
the Crimean war, and was a so present 
at the taking of the Taku forts on the 
Tientsin nver in I860, and was therefore 
a veteran in the service of Her Majesty, 
and was, apparently, from his cablegram, 
only too willing that his son should sim
ilarly serve the tjueen, although his de
parture for South Africa in all human 
probability took away his last chance of 
again seeing his son during his lifetime.

From the wi-e received specially from 
Ottawa lately it is improbable that W. 

/iSarK McHarg is returning on the Idaho, 
t as the Miner’s correspondent says that 

no Western men are upon-that transport. 
It is therefore probable that at the close 
ot his duties .in South Africa Mr. Hart 
McHarg will return directly to England 
before coming here.

unmarried and had ACCIDENT INSURANCEno one

T. A. Daggett A Co, general agents of the Maryland Casualty Co, writes all 
forms of Personal, Accident and Miners liability insurance. Assets, $2,232,000. 
Surplus to policy holders, $1,434,000.

SPOKANE. WASHINGTON

L

is under his personal superintendence.

These Doctors Will 
Positively Cure You
THEY WILL AGREE TO FORFEIT

cure
When you go East or South ask te be 

t cketed via this line. Your home agent 
cca sell you through. For free descriptive 
literature write

as to the m _
will be undertaken by the Canadian Pa
cific officials. It is probable, however, that 
the obsequies will take place tomorrow. H. E. COLLINS, 

General Agent, Spokane,$1,000.00

\IN GOLD COIN
For any ca-e undertaken by them that 
they cannot cure, and $1,000 MORE for 
any case ever heard of that they under 
took and failed to relieve.

A Farewell Party. >
WHERE A VOTER CAN VOTE. fjSome of the friends of Mr. Fred 0.

Burrough, the well-known musician, met 
last evening at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. W. Simpson and gave hita a
farewell party, as he leaves for his old fta 4------------------- ~lj Weak YOUDST MeU
home in England about the first ot No- , °
Vember. One of the features of the even- There is a fixed penalty for the viola- Are restored to Robust Manhood by our 
ing was the presentation of a handsome tion of any law of nature. The punish- system of treatment after every other 
gold locket to Mrs.Burrough. A pleasant j ment, which surely comes sooner or later, means has failed. Any unnatural drain is 
time was had with music and song, the may be either sickness, pa n, decay or stopped at once. , 
guest of the evening contributing no small ueath. If you are suffering it is certain us-jj-i. A „Qrl tutqt1
share of the entertainment. Among those that you have, knowingly or unknowingly, -LVllU.UItJ-.ci.goU. IVXtJLl
present were: Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Simp- transgressed. Your chief concern, of through life dead to the world, so

Mr. and Mrs. T. H, Long, Mrs. Gar- course, is how to get well not hotiw you fn, ^ t,in‘ng an active pa:t in its manly
• n joy mente, can have all their functions 
permanently «stored.

CONSULTATION FREE. 
CONFIDENTIAL.

Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8; 
Sundays, 10 to 12.

1Editor of the Daily Miner: Sir.—In 
article headed * Voting Papers, ' in f )your

yesterday's issue, reference was made to 
the “freedom of the voter to vote any- 
xvthere within his riding/’ and the state
ment is made: “It is not necessary that 
the voter should be within his own city 

he is within tne elec- 
A mistaken inference

I

ill )i

1•Mi
to vote as long as 
toral district." 
might readily be drawn from this state
ment. The "riding" or “electoral district" 
referred to in the article is the provincial 
and not the Dominion one. Thus, the 
Dominion electoral district of Vale-Cari
boo is made up of several provincial elec
toral districts, and wûile voters registered 
in any one of these provincial districts 
would be allowed to vote at any polling 
place within such district, their voters 
would not be accepted at any polling place 
in the Donimion electoral district of Yale- 
Cariboo, outside of the bounds ot the par
ticular provincial district in which they 
are registered. For instance, a voter reg
istered at Rossiand is eligible to oust his 
vote at Trail or Greenwood, but not at 
Nelson or Kaslo, or any place else out
side of the provincial district ot Row
land.

Rossiand, Oct. 25, 1900.

NONE BETTER
SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS—HEALS A LaCARTE

\BOB,
land, Mrs. Percy Raven, Mr. John Hoo- got sick.
son, James Lawn, Mr. Ellis, and Fred- We are restoring sick men and women 
crick Tappen. The party broke up about to sound health every day, 
midnight and each one present wished Mr. I As SPECIALISTS WE TREAT AND 
Burroughs a pleasant vovage. CURE ALL CHRONIC, BXXXID, NER

VOUS, SKIN AND PRIVATE DIS
EASES, ALSO STOMACH, HEART,

’ LIVER, KIDNEY, BLADDER AND 
Mr. William Rhodes, who hue been in THROAT TROUBLES AND FEMALE 

the employ of Empey Broc, and other COMPLAINTS.
grocery houses for the past two year*. I Our DR. W. NORTON DAVIS is a 
leaves for Spokane today where bie goes graduate of one of the leading medical 
tor the purpose of taking charge of a ^Hcgec of America, and this institute Wash.
cigar store. Mr. Rhodes has been one of | B.—Be sure you are in right office. Waiting room is No. 2.
the leading players of the Roesland beee-1 
ball club, and will doubtless join one of 
the leading baseball organizations of Spo- 
tan during the coming season.

ILETTERS

Direct connection at St. Paul, without 
change of depot, with all train» for Chi
cago, Toronto, Montreal, New York and

Y
Leaves for Spokane.

Dr.W. Norton Davis & Co. all pointe west end south.A COOL HOBO. VClose connection east and west bound 
at Spokane with train» of the Spekaas 
Falk A Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for West 7:45 a.m. 
Leaves Spokane daily for East 10:15 a. m 
West bound trains make direct connec

tion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, 
Ban Francisco and all points on the 
Bound.

During the season of navigation Ehat 
bound trains connect at Duluth with the 
magnificent steamships North-West and 
North-land, of the Northern Steamship 
company line operated in connection with 
the Great Northern Railway.

For further information, maps, folders, 
etc, apply to any agent of the Spokane 
Falls A Northern railway, Kaslo A Slocaa 
railway, Kootenay Railway A Navigation 
company, er to 

r. L WHITNEY,
General Passenger and Ticket 

Agent, St. Paul, Minn.
H. A. JACKSON, 

Commercial Agent, Spokane, Wash.

Pinned Between Two Cara, Yet He Iteank 
Whisky and Smoked.

Hazel Block. P. O. Box 844. 
Comer Howard and Sprague, Spokane,

Yesterday in conversation with Walter 
Moss, agent of Fitz and Webstar»' “A 
Breezy Time” company, a Miner repre
sentative gleaned uie following facto re
garding the recent accident on the North
ern Facitic rail toad at Thompeon Falls, 

“The train," said Mr. Moss, 
“was filled with western home-seekers and 

of the largest that ever crossed the

ELECTOR.

HOPE HAD DEPARTEDMontana. Will Assist Hu* John.

Hon. T. Mayne Daly. P.C., left last even
ing for Brandon. Manitoba. It is under
stood that he goes for the purpose of 
assisting Sir Hugh John MacDonald in hie 
canvass against the Hon. Clifford Sifton. 
Mr. Daly will make speeches and will be 
absent for a couple of weeks.

Mr, Alov Sharp returned yesterday from 
an inspection of the First Thought mine 
near Bossburg.

one
continent, consisting ot fourteen passenger 
coaches, six baggage, one marl and two ex- 

At Billings the train was di- flTHE STORY OF A WOMAN’S RESCUE 
FROM*GREAT SUFFERING.press cars.

vided into two sections, and were running 
about hail an hour apart. All went well 
until the fatal point was reached ana the 
accident occurred, just around a curve on 
the Flathead river. A boulder baa fallen 
across the-track and broken the rail in 
two places and the engine was off the 
track and rolling into the river before 
the engmeer was aware that tne rail was 
broken. Soon as the engineer discovered
fais predicament he jumped' for bis me j-Yom the Enterprise, Bridgewater, N. S.
and escaped without injury, but the fire- ^ appaling to think of the number

stuck to his engine until the water ; women throughout the country who
was reached and left his post with a ̂ ad j day lttet live a ye almost of mar-
cut in the head and a broken arm.

iFor Years Her Life Wàs One of Misery. 
Her Feet and Limbs Would Swell 
F’rightfully, .and She Became Unable 
to do Her Household’ Work.

e• »

l eaiaiiaii Pane lai. m \
• (LIMITED.)_ tyrdom; sufiering but too frequently in

engine; like McUmty, went to the bottom g]|e almoet hopeless despair. To such 
and not a sign of it could be seen from 
the bank so completely was it submerged.
A mail and express car was afao under 
water and anotner car projected' about hall 
way into the water and where it was shoal.
Between these two ears a young man about 
19 years old who had been, stealing a 

pinned and when discovered 
to his waist in the cold water.

WHAKF «TKJturr, VICTORIA.
sutierers the story ot Mrs. Joshua Wile 
will come as a beacon of hope. Mrs. Wile 
lives about two miles from the town of 
Bridgewater, M. 8., and is respected and 
esteemed by all who know her. While in 
one of the local drug stores not long ago 
Mrs. Wile noticed a number of boxes of

ITime Table No. 54.—Taking Effect Nov. 1, 
1900.1 COMPANY, Limited, Non-Per.onal Liability

IttVictoria to Vancouver—Daily, at 1 a.m. 
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, at 1:1* 
o'clock p.m., or on arrival el U.F,K. No. 1 
tram.

ride, was Dr. Williams' Pink Pills in the show case, 
and remarked by the proprietor, “If 
there was a friend to woman it is thoee 
pills.” She was asked why she spoke so 
strongly about the pills, and in reply told 
of the misery from which they had res
cued her. The druggist suggested that 
she should make known her cure for the 
benefit of the thousands of similar suffer
ers. Mrs. Wile replied that while averse 
to publicity, yet she would gladly tell 
of her cure if it would benefit any one 
else, and she gave the following statement 
with permission for its publication:

“My life for some years was one of 
weakness, pain and misery, until 1 obtain
ed relief through the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. From some cause, I know not 
what exactly, I became so afflicted with 
uterine trouble that I was obliged to un
dergo two operations. A part only of the 
trouble was removed, and a terrible weak
ness and miserable, nervous condition en
sued, which the physician told, me I would 
never get clear of. I tried other doctors, 
but all with the same result—no better
ment of my condition. The pans finally 
attacked my back and kidneys. My legs 
and feet became frightfully swollen, and 
1 cannot describe the tired, sinking, 
deathly feeling that at times came over 
my whole body. I became unable to do 
my household work, and lot all hope 
of recovery. Before this stage in my ill
ness I had been adVised to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, but like thousands of 
other women, thought there could be no 
good in using them when the medical men 
were unable to cure me. At last.in desper
ation 1 made up my mind to try then, 
but really without any faith in the result. 
To my great surprise I obtained some 
benefit from the first box. I then bought 
six boxes more, which I took according to 
directions, and am happy to say was rai» 
ed up by them from a weak, sick, de
spondent, useless condition to my present 
state of health and hapipineee. Every year 
now in the spring and fall 1 take a box 
or two, and find them an excellent thing 
at the change of the season. Other bene
fits I might mention, but suffice it to say 
1 would strongly recommend Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills to ail ailing women.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills surpass all 
other medicines as a cure for the troubles 
that afflict womankind. They quickly cor
rect suppressions and all forms of weah- 
aees. They enrich the blood, strengthen 
the nerves and restore the glow of health 
to pallia cneeks. «old by all dealers in me* 
cine, or sent postpaid at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Oo., Brookrille, 
Ont.

Capital Stock, $56,006. 1,000,600 Shares at 5 Cents Each 
Treasury Reserve, 600,000 Shares. All Promoters’ Stock, 400,000 Shares, Pooled

was up
Every effort possible was made to release 
him but without success. Seeing that he 
could not be gotten out of his predicament, 
the passengers were called upon to supply 
nim with all the whisky in their posses
sion, which request was cheerfully com- 
pied with, and the young fellow made 
no objections to having one with any
body. After a couple of rounds had been 
poured into him he asked for a cigarette, 
which was lifted and handed him, and 

' then he stood in the cold water enjoying 
the smoke as if it was one of the pleas
ures of ‘hobo life.’ After he had been in 
the river for over five hours the wrecking 

landed him safely on board the

ever

11NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE. 
Leave Victoria for New Westminster. 

Ladner, Lulu and Islands—Tuesday and 
Friday at 7 a.m. Leave New Westmin
ster for Victoria and Way Porte—Wednes
days and Saturday at 7 a.m.

NORTHERN ROUTE.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

President, S. W. HALL. Superintendent Iron Mask Mine
Vice P.esident, JOHN FIT ZWILLIAM, Foreman War Eagle and Centre Star Hines

Treasurer, R. W. HARTLEY, Merchant Secretary, H. W. C. JACKSON
Directors—S. J. BRA1LO, Miner; E. J. BALFOUR, Master Hechanlc War Eagle and Centre Star

Mines; J. S. CLUTE, Barrister and Solicitor.
Managing Director, S. W. HALL.

-, V.

ISteamships of this company will leave 
for Fort Sim peon and intermediate points, 
via Vancouver, 1st and 16th of each 
month.

Steamships of this company will leave 
every Wednesday for Wrangle and Mag
way at 8 p. m.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer leaves Victoria for Albemi and 

Sound ports, on the 1st, 7th, 14th and 
20th of each month, extending latter trips 
to Quatsino and Caipe Scott.

The company reserves the rigti* 04 
changing this time table at any time witti- 
out notification.

tcrew-
train and he appeared to be none the 
Worse for wear, with the exception of 
e terrible chill which came over him after 

_ being eo long in the river. From his per
sonal appearance it was natural to sup
pose the young màn and cold water hau 
t>een strangers for a long time and the 
«poor fellow remarked sarcastically after 
; being ma<le comfortable on the car, ‘we 
met by chance only and I have no desire 
for anothe- meeting under such interesting 
conditions.’

“Fortunately none of the passengers 
Hrere injured,” continued Mr. Moss.

THE BONANZA MINE I
The company owns the Bonanza No. 3, a full-sized mineral claim on St. Thomas moun

tain, three and a half miles from Gladstone on the main Trail from Rossiand.
The claim is traversed by several, ledges of free-milling gold ore. On the central or dis

covery ledge a tunnel has been driven fifty feet, in ore all the way, which has ati average 
width of two feet and an average value of $15 per ton.

plan of development
A force of miners has been put to work in this tunnel with the intention of 

continuing it right through the claim [1,500 feet], as by this means the ledge will be 
plored and tonnage developed most rapidly. Every two feet of drifting will add at least 

foot of depth. The ledge has widened to eight feet since work was resumed.

I
G. A. OARLKTUN,

General Freight Agent. 
C. B. BAXTER,

Passenger Agent.
“A Breezy Time."!

WINTER SCHEDULE.

Spokane Fans & won )

1- The managers of "A Breezy Time" com
pany, who are always up to the minute, 
and most always a little ahead in securing 
the latest popular novelties for their pro
ductions, have this season introduced a 
number of popular “Rag Time" songs, 
dances and medleys, cone uding the show 

of the neatest and best cake-

ex-

OMNelson A Fort Sheppard R’y
one 1RED MODNTMN RAILWAY I

, ITREASURY SHARESiwith one
•walks ever produced in any farce comedy, 
having engaged special artists for this one 
not alone. Don’t forget “A Breezy Time 

the opera house on Thursday, Nov. L

The only all-rail route between all points 
east, west and south to Rossiand, Nelaen 
and all intermediate points; connecting 
at Spokane with the Great Northern, 
Northern Pacific and O. R. A N. Oo.

Connecte at Nelson with steamer lor 
Basie and all Kootenay lake points.

Connects at Meyer’s Falls with stage 
daily for Republic, and connects at Boss- 
burg with stage daily for Grand Forks 
and Greenwood.

Of the 600,000 shares in the treasury, the directors have been authorized to sell 100,000 
as follows: i^OjOOO^shares^at^^an^ôOjOoo^shares^at^c^ At the first shareholders meeting 
held on October 18, those present subscribed for 22,000 shares at 3c, leaving out of the first 
block only’ J 8,000 shares at 3c. Ten thousand shares have since been sold so only 8,000 

shares at 3c are left.
For shares or information apply to any director, to any broker or to the secretary,

:
the velvet road.

The Work of the First Exploratory Party 
Hae Been Finished.

«4

Mr. H. B Smith and party returned yes
terday to Roesland, having finished a first 
2nd exploratory line for the government 
road to the Velvet mine. White it is too 
earlv to pass a finished judgment on the 
matter, Mr. Smith is of the opinion that 
a road is perfectly practicable and can be 
made of almost any grade that the gov
ernment may -esire, being merely a mat
ter of distance to overcome the heights 
which have to be passed ™eexptoratof.7 
line ran up the «de of Jumbo creekfor 
about three miles, returning for the Mme 
distance along the sides of Gramte and 

Roberto mounts'”* to a point on the di

n\Effective Get. 21, 1900. 
Day Train. 

Spokane.. 
Rossiand 
Nelson 

Night Train. 
Spokane 

Rossiand

Leave. 
10:35 a. m. 
11:40 a. m. 
9:30 a. m.

Arrive. 
7:10 p. m. 
5:00 p. 
8:00 p. m.

i.

. i
H. W. C. JACKSON r7:05 a.m. 

7:30 a. m.
10:45 p. m.
11:00 p. m.

First-class sleepers on night train.
H. A. JACKSON,P. O. Box 161, ROSSLAND, B. C. 

THIS IS THE BEST INVESTMENT EVER OFFERED IN ROSSLAND
Rooms 5 and 6 P. O. Block

General Passenger Agent. fH. P. BROWN, Agent.
Rossiand, B. 6,
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■ ’■ LICENCE AUTHORISING AN EX

TRA-PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO 
CARRY ON BUSINESS.

any modification of the Company's___
stitution or of the rights oi iu members 
or creditor»:

(™-) To make and enter into working, 
partnership or other, agreements with any 
government or authorities supreme, 
cipal, local or otherwise, or with any cor
poration, company, society, firm, partner
ship or person, in connection with the 
production, manufacture or sale or other 
dealings in minerals, metals or other pro
ducts, or any of the objects ol the 
pany, or the development of its business 
or its property:

(n.) To distribute in specie among the 
members any shares, stocks, bonds, de
bentures or other securities of any other 
company, receivable on the sale, lease, 
underlease or other disposition oi or heal
ing with all or any part of the property, 
of the Company:

(o.J To enter into treaty, act, unite or 
amalgamate with, or buy up or absorb 
any other company, corporation, society, 
partnership or undertaking whatever, 
either in the United' Kingdom or any ot 
the Colonies or elsewhere, or purchase or 
otherwise acquire and take over the 
whole" or any part of the assets, liabilities, 
shares, stock or securities of any such 
company, corporation, society, partnership 
or undertaking, under any conditions or 
restrictions:

(p.) To lodge money on deposit with 
bankers and financial houses, and1 invest 
moneys on such securities and investments 
in the United Kingdom or any of the 
Colonies, or elsewhere, and to lend mon
eys, with or without security, as the 
rectors of the Company may think fit, 
and where: the Directors think it expe
dient, to "Place investments in the names 
of trustees:

(q.) To establish and support, or to aid 
in the establishment or support ot. associa
tions, institutions or conveniences calcu
lated to benefit persons employed or for
merly employed by the Company, or hav
ing dealings with the Company, or any of 
tile dependents or connections of any 
such persons, and to grant to such per
lons, dependents or connections pensions 
and allowances, and to make payments 
towards insurance thereof respectively, 
and to subscribe or guarantee money for 
charitable or benevolent objects, or tor 
any exhibition, or for any public, general 
or useful object, and to apply any of the 
funds of the Company for cnantable or 
benevolent purposes:

(r.) To pay the costs, charges and ex
penses preliminary and incident to the in
corporation and establishment of the Com
pany, and to remunerate any persons tor 
lervices rendered, or jo be rendered, in 
procuring, or assisting to procure, per
lons to become members of the Com
pany, or in placing, or assisting to place, 
any debentures, debenture stock, or other 
securities of the Company, dr in or about 
the formation of the Company or the con
duct of its business:

(s.) To perform all such acts, matters 
rod things as are incidental or otherwise 
conducive to the attainment of any of 
the before mentioned objects, as principals 
or agents, and either alone or jointly 
with any other person, company, corpor
ation, society or partnership.

and maintenance or improvement of any£ con-
roads, railways, 
aqueducts, telegraphs, electrical works/ 
canals and other works which may be 
deemed expedient for the purposes of 
the company.

(f.) To employ sod) pay mining 
perte, agents and other persona .partner
ships or companies, for prospecting, 
ptoring, reporting on, working, and de
veloping the property of the company, 
or any property it is proposed to acquire 
for or on behalf of the company, and 
to make advances to and pay or 
tribute to the expenses of any pernods 
desirous of settling on, working or de
veloping the companjr’s property?

(g.)To acquire, register and use any pat
ents, patent rights, brevets d'invention, 
licenses and trade marks or privileges ot 
a like nature, and to grant licenses there
under, and to dispose of the same in whole 
or in paît, and at any time or times:

(h.) To render all or any part of the 
property of the Company productive by 
canning on any of the operations herein
before mentioned, or by letting, selling, 
developing, mortgaging, dealing with or 
otherwise disposing of the same, or any 
part thereof:

reservoirs, well#,IBy the 
Miner’s

• •• N E1/S£S e • •
FROM THE

"Companies Act, 1897.” mum-

CANADA:
Province of British Columbia. 
No. 194.

ex-

I Own I ex-BOUNDARY Correspondent This is to certify that the "Velvet 
(Rowland) Mine, Limited," ie author
ised and licensed to carry on business 
within the Province of British Colum
bia, and to carry out or eu-.ti ad vi 
of the objects of the Company to which 
the legislative authority of the Legisla
ture 'of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate in England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £2CO,000, divided into 200,000 
shares of £1 each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province is situate ait Rossland, 
and James Morriah, Mining Engineer, 
whose address is Rowland aforesaid is 
the attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of 
office, at Victoria,, Province of British 
Columbia, this 20th day of September, 
one thousand nine hundred.

[L.S.]

com-

con-
Way - . 9

§
COLUMBIA TELEPHONE. property. When he left on the return trip 

work had just been started on a new 
shaft, which will be sunk vertically for 
a distance of 500 feet. The shaft will be a 
double-compartment one and will be sunk 

Greenwood, Oct. 25. (Special.) lomor- ln a porptiry dyke, which intersects the 
row the long distance telephone line just big copper ledge. An incline shatt I.a I 
completed between Bolster andi Brewster, been sunk on tihe ledge for a distance of 
a distance of 125 miles, will be opened guo feet. A crosscut from the 15o-foot level 
to public use. The line is owned and ^as been extended west for 80 feet in solid 
built by the Northwestern Telephone and orCi mr brown states that it is his inten- 
1 elegraph company, the American connec- bon to install a five-drill compressor as 
tion of the Columbia Telephone and Tel- goon as the new wagon road from Kere- 
egraph company of this province. meoe is completed. Mr. Brown is also the

Bhe fol.owing towns on the line now QWner of the well known Volcanic claim 
have direct telephone connection-wi th Spo- ^ tirown 8 camP; nortil {ork o£ Kettle 
kane, Rossland and other ponts reached HTer gobriquet of "Volcanic’ seems 
by trie company's servi e: Molson, Oro, to bave been justly earned, and is a hou.se- 
uolden, Loomis, Uonconally, Clover, Jtiv- hold word throughout the Boundary 
erside, Mailotts, Davis and Brewster. conntry xhe volcanic has a ledge over 
This evening your correspondent was the « 1000 £eet ^ In his last annual report 
first to use the line, talking to J. B. Don- y Robertson, provincial mineralogist, 
aid, one of the promoters of the company | ^ de8cribing the property ^ks of it 
at Brewster. 1 he line is a copper m ds “a remarkable showing.’’ Mr. Brown 
lie circuit, and works splendidly. [has completed arrangements to stock the

W. B. Davey, president of the Columbia, Volcanic at an eany ^te. His title to the 
company, stated that a branch line would 
be built from Bolster to Cheeaw, and that 
next year he hoped to carry the main Une 
tc Seattle, the ultimate terminus.

The Branch Line Between Bolster and 
Brewster Ts Open.d*T •V

MANUFACTURED BYEAR

UNION IRON WORKSIelectric
I. buffet 
is sfceo- mSPOKANE, WASH.

(i.) To carry on any business capable 
of being conducted so as to directly or in
directly benefit the Company:

(j.) To borrow or raise money by the 
issue of or upon bonds, debentures, deben
ture stock, bills of exchange, promissory 
notes or other obligations, or securities 
of the Company, or by mortgage or charge 
of all or any part ot the property of the 
Company, or ot the wnole or any part of it* 
uncalled capital for the purpose of secur
ing debentures or otherwise:

(k.) To make, accept, indorse, issue, 
discount and execute promissory notes, 
bills of exchange, letters of credit, and 
other mercantile instruments:

(1.) To establish and maintain agen
cies for the purposes of the Company, in 
any part of the world, and to discontinue 
or regulate the same:

(m.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, 
and undertake all, or any part of the 
goodwill, business property, and liabilities 
of any other company, or of any partner
ship or person carrying on any business 
which the Company is authorized to

C. R. Hamilton.T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. Te Maistre.

(Sty,
6. Y. WOOTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The following are the objects for whidi 

the above-named Company has been es
tablished:

(a.) To purchase or otherwise acquire 
certain freehold and leasehold property 
near Rowland, British Columbia, and 
for this purpose to enter into and carry 
into effect (with or without modifica
tion) an agreement, a draft of which has 
already been prepared and is expressed 
to be made between The Velvet Mines, 
land ted, of the one part, and the Com
pany, of the other part, a copy whereof 
has, for the purpose of identification, 
been initialled by two of the subscribers 
hereto:

13
to be Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Rossland, B. C.

r«
oliritors for the 
Bank of Montreal.

r I
*

_uc5b-((
property was only secured after almost 
interminable litigation.

GREENWOOD LOCALS.

Coontown 400 Company Plays to Good 
Houses.

III —- -

V. V. A TS. RAILWAY.
The Blair Bustoses OoBege ie the lead

ing Business Educational institution na 
the Norttiwert.

Tt has the largest attendance, the meet 
thorough equipment, and its graduates 
are holding the leading positions.

Will Not Be Built—Proposed line Be
tween Midway and Penticton. (b.) To work, develop, and turn to ac 

count the properties referred to in the 
aid agreement, or any of them, and any 
other properties'which may hereafter be 
acquired by the Company:

(c.) To acquire any grants, conces
sions, leases, easements or interests in 
land, waters, mines, minerals, and other 
hereditaments in British Columbia or 
elsewhere, and- any property, real or 
personal, movable or immovable, for pur
poses incidental to the > objects of the 
Company, or any of them:

(d.) To carry on, either upon or in 
connection with the properties compris
ed in the said agreement or elsewhere, 
the business of miners, smelters, and 
workers of any process in the production 
reduction, and making merchantable of 
minerals, metals, and metallic products, 
suppliers of water, merchants and manu 
facturera, and workers of any minerals, 
metals, articles, and things used in or in 
connection with mining, smelting, and 
other processes aforesaid, or any of 
them:

(e.) To search for mines and! minerals, 
and to buy and , sell, lease, or otherwise 
acquire the rights of search, and any 
other rights respecting the same, or any 
or either of them:

(f.) To apply for, obtain, and acquire 
by purchase, 1 
and dispose of and grant licences and an 
thoritiee for the use and disposal of in
ventions, letters patent, brevets d’inven
tion, licences, protections, registrations, 
concessions, grants, laws, and authori
ties for or in respect of inventions, 
trade marks, and other exclusive and 
non-exclusive privileges and rights relat
ing to all or any of the businesses or op
erations of the Company, or any benefit 
or interest therein in any manner and 
on any terms:

(g.) To acquire, construct, or hire any 
mills, canals, dame, reservoirs, water
works, tramways, railways, engines,t 
plant machinery, stock, buildings, works, 
matters, or things which may be neces
sary or convenient for the purposes of 
the Company, or any of than, or for the 
working of the same or any part there-

23.—(Special.)—TheJ Greenwood, Oct.
Willis Coontown 400 company played to 
two good bouses on Monday and last 
night. The company, which appeared here 
last February, has been generally streu- 
gathered with many new and clever spec

if

Greenwood, B. C., Oct. 25.—(Special.)—
The Hon. J. H. Turner, provincial min
ister ot hnance, completed his tour at 
Boundary today. On arrival here he was 
entertained informally by the citizens at ialtiee, which pleased the. audience, ihe 
«be Club. The matter of holding the Su company goes up to Phoenix and from 

and Assize courts it Greenwood there to Ro-sland, where it will ap, ear
Thursday evening. While in town the 
members of the company were quartered 
at the Windsor hotel.

Citizens are complaining of the want 
of crossings on Copper avenue, now that 
"dirty” weather has come again, 
wooden crossings were tom up for the 
Dominion day races and have not been 
replaced. The council is probably so much 
engaged in numerous law suits against 
the city that it is overlooking small con-

-

Icarry on:
(n.) To pay for any purchase by the 

Company, or for any work performed 
for or service rendered to the Company, 
in cash, or by bills of the Company, or 
by ordinary, preference, guaranteed, or 
deferred shares in the Company, fully 
paid up. or partly paid up, or by the 
stock, debentures, (bonds, mortgages or 
other securities or acknowledgments of 
the Company, or by any one or more of 
such methods or otherwise:

(o.) To enter into partnership^ or to 
any arrangement for sharing profits, 
union of interests or co-operation with 
any person, partnership or company 
carrying on, or about to carry on busi
ness which the Company is authorised to 
carry on, or any business or transaction 
capable of being conducted so ae to di
rectly Or indirectly benefit the Company, 
and to take or otherwise acquire or hold 
stock or shares in such Company:

(p.) To make donations to such pier- 
sons, and in such cases and either of 
cash or other assets as the Company may 
think directly or indirectly conducive to 
any of it objects, or otherwise expedient, 
and to grant pensions, and allowances, 
and- to subscribe or guarantee money for 
any exhibitions, or for any public, gen
eral, charitable, benevolent, or useful Ob
ject or institution:

(q.) To lend money to such partie», 
and on such terme as may seem expedi
ent, and in particular to customers of 
and persons having dealings with the 
Company, and to guarantee the perform
ance of contracts by persons or com
panies having dealings with the Com-

IS
Our catalogue ie the most- handsome 

and artistic ever printed in the North
west, and will be mailed upon applica
tion.

1RVA-
iARTE
, without 
i for Chi- 
Fork end

a

preme
was taken up and the minister promised 
to lay the advisability of such a step 
before the government. He also promised 
to recommend the erection of » county

H.O. BLUR, Principal
Corner First and Post, - SPOKANE, WASHt bound 

Spekass court house here.
Ihe question of building the Victoria,

Vancouver A Eastern railway was ala j 
taken up, and Mr. 'Turner stated it was 
not probable that the road to the coast 
would be built by the present government, 
but that instead they were considering the 
building of a road from the Boundary veniences like the one mentioned, 
district, probably starting at Midway, There is an unconfirmed story going the 
west to Penticton. When this roadi is rounds that the California Wine Company 
completed a last line of steamers will be of Nelson proposes building a three-story 
put on Okanogan lake, connecting this hot-1 on its property known as the ‘ tri- 
road with' the Bhuswap and UJcanogan angle” lot.
branch. ' This will lessen the time between Merchants all agreç in saying that busi- 

towne ant the coast one day, ness for the past month has been a big
improvement over any previous month 
for some time. With the payroll from the 
local smelter and that being built by An
drew Laidlaw two miles below town, 
ready money is easier.

The

Myers Creek Assay Office7:46 a.m. 
10:16 a. m 
Et oonnee- 
Portland, 

l on the

J. F. BLAINE, Proprietor.

Maps of the Myers Creek District for 
sale, #UM).

.
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Spokane Assay OfficeLICENCE authorizing an extra

PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO 
CARRY ON BUSINESS.

m
i

1
5x3 First Avenuei, folders, 

Spokane 
A Slocaa 
lavigatios

r Bonn dairy
• and cause a considerable saving in freight MUNROE & TEASDALEI and passenger rates.

. #1.00
, LOO

Gold and silver . 
Silver and lead .. 
Copper .. —

''Companies' Act, ,1897."i 4
around grand forks.

Native Copper Found in the Athelstan.— 
Notes.

,*
, or otneywise, and use

Province of British Columbia. 
No. 195.nd Ticket 

Minn. methods for treatment of ores.PYRTTTC SMELTER.
This is to certify that the “Portland 

(Rossland) Mine, Limited," is authorized 
and licensed to carry on business within 
Ihe Province of British Columbia, and to 
sorry out or effect all or any ot the ob
jects of the Company to which the legisla- 
*re authority of the Legislature of Brit- 
,mb Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is «tit 
ale in England.

Tbe amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £120,000, divided1 into 120,000
shares of £1 each.

IN, Grand Forks, B.C„ Oct. 26.—(Special.)— 
A crosscut from the 150 foot level on the 
Golden Eagle mine, Brown’s camp, north 
fork of -Kettle river, has been extended 
ten feet through an ore body without 
encountering the hanging wall. Tri-week
ly shipments are being made to the TTai, 
»ne.ter, and a number of shipments have 
also been made to the Granby smelter.

Native copper_was encountered a few 
lays ago in the workings of the Athel- 
-tan, a Wellington camp property, which 
id, under contract, shipping 1,000 tons 
of ore to the Trail smelter.

JS. Spraggett, the well known lumber
man, has purchased the North Fork 
mill from the Granby Smelter company. 
The consideration was #9,000. The old 
mill having been dismantled, a new build
ing is being erected" on a more favorable 
site on the edge of Smelter lake (an ex
pansion of the Kettle river caused by the 
erection of the smelter day). The plant 
Is very complete, and will have a capacity 
of 50,000 feet daily. Sawing will be 
sumed about Nov. 7. later on the capac
ity of the mill will be doubled. Recent 
Additions to the plant will bring its 
value up to #15,000. Supt. J. A. Keogh 
states that hencelorth the logs will be cut 
on Mr. Spraggett’s tmber limit! on the 
north fork of the Kettle river, and will 
'be floated down stream to the lake, which 
has a capacity of 25,000,000 feet. Under 
the terms of the agreement with the Smel
ter company the mill will supply all the 
timber required for the various mines of 
the Miner-Graves Syndicate for a period 
oi five years. Mr. Spragget is also grant
ed exclusive lumbering privileges on the

Will Be Blown In by Jan. 1.—Prospects 
of the Marguerite.

1Wash. CERTIFICATE OF. IMPROVEMENT.

Notice.
Violet, Grey Eagle, Good Hope and 

North Star mineral claims, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district.

Where located: On the northeast 
slope of Columbia mountain.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, act
ing as agent for the' British Columbia 
(Rossland A S’.ocan) Syndicate, Limited, 
free miner's eer.ificate No. B 41,161, in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And farther take, notice that action, 
under section 37,, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 18th day of October, A.D., 
1900.
10-18-10t

vGreenwood, B.C., Oct. 27.—(Special.)— 
J. P. Harlan, ore purchaser for the Stand
ard Pyritic Smelting company, informs

If. BO i
:

your correspondent tnat a complété smel
ter plant is on its way to Greenwood and 
will be installed immediately upon arrival. 

.The smelter will be blown in about the 
first of the year. Only one furnace of 300 
togs capacity will be at first started, but 
the construction‘of the wofks is such that 
it can be duplicated at snort notice. Har
lan says the company will experience no' 
difficulty in getting ore, as there are sev
eral properties in Wellington, Deadwood 
and Summit camps ready to begin ship
ping as soon as the plant is completed.

When asked about the development of 
the Ma-guerite mine, which is controlled 
by the Standard company,he said the main 
shaft is down 100 feet, from which level 
drifting is being carried on to tihe east 
and west to tap the ore bodies on either 
side. Some ore has already been encoun
tered in the west drift. Drifting is also 
being carried on from the bottom of the 
old shaft, and is now in 60 feet, all in 
good ore. About three cars have already 
been raised to the ore bine, i Th* Mar
guerite will be in a position to make 
steady shipments to the smelter In a few 
months. The Standard company will also 
make a bid for the silttious ores of the 
Republic, My era Creek and other 
rounding camps.

glM
IRJLA. pany:

(r.) To sell the undertaking of the 
Company, or any pert thereof, from time 
to time, for .such consideration as the 
Company may think fit, and in parti
cular for shares, debentures or securities 
of any other company having objects al
together or in part similar to thoee of 
the Company, and to divide such shares, 
debentures, or securities among the 
members of the Company in specie:

(a.) To promote and form any other 
company for the purpose of acquiring all 
or any of the property and liabilities or 
the undertaking generally of this Coni

fer any other purpose which

feet Ndv. 1, s
The head office of the Company in this 

province is situate at Rossland, and 
James Monish, mining Engineer, whose 
address is Rossland aforesaid, is the at
torney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of 
office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 20th day of September, one 
thousand nine hundred.

(L. S.)

'M

•vk at 1 a.m.
r, at 1:16 
f.P.R. No. 1

/i
saw-

-of:
(h.) To improve, manage, develop, let, 

underlet, sell, or otherwise dispose of, 
charge or deal with in 
whatsoever, all or any part of the prop
erty of the Company, or any rights, way- 
leaves, or easements in, under, or over 
the same, and to accept in payment for 
any part or for the whole 
of the / property of the Cbmv
pany so sold, let, underlet, disposed! of 
or dealt with, shares, stock, bonds, de
bentures, or other securities of any oth
er company or companies:

(i.) To borrow money for the purpose 
of raising capital or otherwise, and as 
security therefor, or for obligations or 
liabilities incurred or to be incurred by 
the Company, to create and issue mort
gages, debentures, debenture stockf 
bonds, obligations, or other securities of 
the Company, either at par, premium, 
or discount, and either redeemable, irre
deemable, or perpetual, secured on all 
or any part of the undertaking, revenues, 
and property of the Company, present 
and future, including the uncalled capi
tal or the unpaid calls of the Company, 
or with or without such security, and 
with or without the right to attend and 
vote at general meetings of the members 
of the Company, and otherwise or take 
part m the management of the affairs 
and business of the Company, and to 
nominate Directors, or with such other 
rights as the Company may from time 
to time determine, and to exchange or 
convert, from time to time, any such se
curities, and to give any guarantee in 
relation to any loan or other contract:

(j.) To make, dfcaw, accept, indorse, 
1ère, sign, and execute promissory! 
notes, bills of exchange, and other nego
tiable snd mercantile instruments of 
cry description:

(k.) To promote, farm, establish, and 
register, or assist in promoting, forming, 
estrblishmg, and registering, any 
pany or companies (whether British, 
foreign, or colonial) to acquire, lease, or 
work all or any part ot the property of 
this Company, and to eiAecribe for and 
take up shares and securities therein:

(1.) To take all such steps (if any) as 
may be expedient for obtaining for the 
Company a legal domicile or legal status 
or registration or incorporation m British 
Columbia, or elsewhere where it may or 
may desire to carry on business, and to 
apply for and obtain any legislative, mu
nicipal, or other Acts or authorizations 
for enabling the Company to carry any 
tf its objects into effect, or for effecting

t
< ÏM(CUTE. 

Westminster, 
Tuesday and 
r Westmin- 
U—Wednes

day manner 8. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The following are the objects for 
which the above-named company bee 
been established :

I1
f

■’ vjlpany, or
may seem directly or indirectly calculat
ed to benefit this Company, and to un
derwrite or bold! shares, debentures, or 
other securities in or of any company, 
and tq provide or contribute towards 
the preliminary expenses, and to pay 

brokerage or commission for guazem-

%N (a.) To apply or to acquire and hold 
any gold mines, gold mining rights, leasee 
or grants, and to peg out and secure, by 
payment or otherwise, the right to peg 
out any gold-mining claims or leases, or 
to search for, prospect, examine, explore 
and work any property or ground sup
posed to contain gold or minerals in the 
Dominon of Canada, America, Austral
asian colonies, Africa, or elsewhere, 
whether private or government lands, or 
proclaimed as a public gold field or not, 
and to search for and obtain information 
in regard to gold mines, mining districts 
and idealities, and generally to do all 
such things, and conduct all such busi
nesses as are contemplated1 by and per
mitted under the Gold Laws and Regu
lations of the Dominion of Chnada, Am
erica, Australasian Colonies, Africa, or 
elsewhere :

(b.j To enter into and carry into effect, 
with or without modification, the agree
ment referred to in clause 2 of the 
company’s articles of association:

(c.) To work or contract for the work 
ing by other persons or eororanies of the 
mines, claims, .leases, rights and property 
in the said agreement mentioned, and 
any other mines, reefs, claims and rights 
which may from time to time be pur
chased, leased or otherwise acquired by 
the company, and to crush, wash, re
duce, smelt, concentrate and amalgamate 
the ore, and render marketable the pro
duce, and develop the resources of the 
said mines, and to crush, wash, reduce, 
smelt, concentrate, or amalgamate the 
produce Of any mines, whether belong
ing to the company or not, and to sell, 
barter or otherwise dispose of ore or deal 
with the ores, metals, minerals and other 
products to be raised from the property 
of the company, or otherwise acouired:

fd.) To erect, establish, construct or 
acquire by purchase or otherwise, all 
works, buildings, machinery, apparatus 
and other things which may be necessary 
or convenient for the purposes of the 
company, and to stock and carry on any 
«hops or stores for the benefit of the 
servants of the company or others.

(e.) To construct and maintain or aid October, A.IX, 1900. 
in or subscribe toward, the construction 10-36-111 KENNETH L. BURNET.

re-> F. A. WILKIN.
I

sill lease 
ate points,
l of each

CERTIFICATE VF IMPROVEMENTS.

any
teeing or obtaining capital for this com
pany, or any other company promoted 
by this Company:

(t.) To establish in the Dominion of 
Canada, America, Australasian Colonies, 
Africa, or elsewhere, a register or répé
tera of shareholders, and to take such 
steps as may be necessary to give the 
Company, as far as may be, the same 
rights and privileges in the Australasian 
Colonies, Dominion of Canada, America, 
Africa or elsewhere, as are possessed1 by 
local companies or partnerships of a like 
character, and if required to register the 
Company in the Australasian Colonies. 
Dominion of Canada, America, Africa or 
elsewhere:

(u.) To do aB such other things as are 
incidental or conducive to the attain
ment of the above objects.

Notice.
Velvet Fraction No. 1 mineral claim, 

situate in the Trail Creek mining divi
sion, of West Kootneay district.

Where located: On the west slope of 
Sophie mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net (agent for the Velvet (Rowland) 
Mine, Limited, F. M. C. No. B 45,140), 
free miner’s certificate No. B 31,110, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim. -

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37. must he commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate I oi 
improvements.

Dated this twenty-fourth day of 
October, AD, 1900.
10 26-Ut

will leave
and Sfosg- X If
(TE.

Alberto and 
i, 14th and 
latter trips

sur-

X f
BOUGHT STONE BUILDING.

i right ot 
time wifch-

■ -i: - .
Greenwood Electric House Building Up a 

Large Trade.lake.
In the west drift, thirty-eight feet long, 

from the 75-foot level of the Earthquake, 
Brown’s camp, north fork of Kettle river, 
four feet of dean ore between well de
fined walls was eecountered. Average as
says gave a return of #25 per ton to gold 
and and copper. The east drift on tne 
same level has been extended fourteen 
feet. The ore therein is not quite as rich, 

ton. A crosa-cut has

IN,
Greenwood, B.C., Oct. 36.—(Special.) 

J. L. Coles, druggist, and Messrs. Cnn- 
tongn&m A Anderson, electricians, have 
together bought out the stone building 
on Copper street .recently owned by 
Messrs. New lands A Parker. The build
ing is a frame structure 26x50 tee* in 

Mr. Coles will continue to occupy

it Agent.

Agent.

j
JS.
mm

size.
one-halt the building for his store, while 
Cunningham A Anderson have moved in
to the other naif and are now fitting up 
one of the most attractive eleetneal sup
ply stores to be found anywhere in the 
southern section of the province. In 
their store offices will be opened by R. 
P. Williams, the Boundary district rep
resentative of the Canadian Rand Drill 
company, and by W. W. Byrnes (60 per 
cent) the agent for the Giant Powder 
(company. The electrical firm have built 
up a splendid business throughout the 
district, doing mine installation work as 
WeS as a general electrical supply busi-

KENNETH L. BURNET.averaging #18 per 
been started from the drift from No. 2 
winze at the 100-foot level of the Phil 
Sheridan claim of the same group. The 
indications for striking a rich ore body 
are considered favorable by the manage
ment. The miners encountered a six-inch 

values of #16 gold per

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.ÏVird R’y CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.

ILW&Y Notice.
"Golden Terra” Fraction 

claim, situate in thl Trail Creek 
division of West Kootenay district.
Where located: On Trail Creek, afloat' 

two m les out of Rossland, between the 
“Palo Alto” and the “Jo»Jo” mineral 
«aims.

Take notice, that I, Wm. B. Towns
end, F. M. C. No. B 30938, agent for C. 
W. Doud, F. M. C. No. B 41234, in
tend 6j days after date to apply to toe 
M tong Recorder for a certificate of im
provements for the purpose of obtaining 
a "Ci own grant” of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action 
under section -87 must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvement.

Da'ed this 27th day of September. A. 
D, 1900, at Rossland, B. C.

WM. B. TOWNSEND.

Notice.
len all points 
land, Nelson 
| connecting 
i Northern, 
K N. Co. 
steamer for 

rnoints.
I with stage 
Bets at Boss- 
Brand Forks

mineral
miningBluebell mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenày district. -

Where located: On the west slope of 
Sophie mountain.

Take notice, that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net (agent for the New Goldfields of 
British Columbia, Limited, F. M. C. No. 
B40,174), free miners’ certificate No. B 
31,110, intend sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, tor the 
purpose of obtaining a orown grant of 
the above claim. _

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this twenty-fourth day of

stringer, which gave 
ton. The company will shortly hire a dia
mond drill for the purpose of exploiting 
the winze. The ore on the dump amounts 
to about 450 tone and will be shipped to 
the Granby smelter as soon as the sleigh
ing is good.

I ev-

b
i-oom-

A SUNSET DEAL.

New York Capitalists Will Purchase 30,- 
000 Shares.

Grand Forks, B. U., Oct.
Brown, general manager 
mine, Copper mountain, Sinulkameen d s- 
trict, leaves next week for New York, 
for the purpose of clou i ? a deal for tils 
sale of 200,000 shares at 25 cents a share.
He has just returned from a visit to the dated.

4
■ iArrive. 

..7:10 p. m. 
6:00 p. to 
8:00 p. m.

MacDonald's Funeral.

The funeral service! of the late Hugh 
E. MacDonald, who was run down by a 
train on Tuesday of last week and who 
died from the effect of bis injuries on 
Saturday night, took place ye*erday at 
11 a. m. from the Beatty undertaking es
tablishment. Rev. D. McG. Gaudier offi-

23.—R. A. 
of the Sunsetcb

%
7:05 a.m. 

7:30 a. m. 
it train. m

IN,
ger Agent. 
I, Agent, 
land, B. Q.
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>v grROSSLAND WEEKLYS R<went ae far u Bomland, but failed to 
put in an appearance, thereby loan* to 
the city bis evidence. At a council meet
ing last night the deputy sheriff served 
a garnishee on the city for $950.

THE SNOW8HOE.

Will Ship Bejvlar y to the Granby 
Smelter.

•BR>1 %■

By the 
Miner’s• •• NEifliS»**

FROM THE
Two DollarsOwnI BOUNDARY Correspondent Grand Forks, B.C., Oct. 30-(Special.)- 

The Snowehoe mine, Wei iigton camp, 
will begin shipping ore wthin a few weeks 
to the Granby smelter. Anthony J. Mc
Millan, the manag ng director of the Brit 
ish Columbia, Ko island and Slocan Syn
dicate, Limited, arrived here today to 
complete the arrangements. Mr. McMil
lan leaves for England shortly for the 

of conferring with, his fellow 
shipments from the

cream Mthe Yale-Cariboo district, is here staying 
at the Windsor hotel. He is making ar
rangements for polling places and ap
pointment of officers for election day. 
a ■ stated in the Miner Mr. McDonald 

„ „ ,s™ta| 1 hopes to have ejection day for this dip
Grand Porks, B.L., Oct. 26.—(bpeciaJ. J about the 21st of November.

The following is the text of the résolu- yy g Davey, president of the Colum- 
*mn adopted at a non-partisan meeting bia Telephone * Telegraph company, is 
■ . ■ here on his way home from a trip to
heèdlast evening. compara- Brewster, where he went to inspect the

"That whereas this city in a compara opened up through the
tively short space of time has become a okaDogan county and the Myers Greek 

and financial centre, the un- ^gt^ct. Today this new long-distance 
portance of which cannot be measured by line was successfully tested and before 
its population as compared with a city the end of the week will be ready for the 
of the same population in the east; that public. Accompanied by 
one industry alone, that of the Granby officials of the company fie « » 8ue8t at 
Consolidated Mining * Smelting company, the Windsor hotel.
limited is reducing an average of Wk)tons flou. J. H. Turner, minister of finance,
( „„ day which means an addition come down from Phoenix this morning 

to the wealth of the country of $5,000 per and is stopping at the Hotel Armstrong, 
dsv or il 500 000 per year, which amount He was met by a delegation representing 
is liable to be increased very materially the Board of Trade" and citizens and dis- 
by additions now in contemplation, to cussed matters appertaining to the dis-
^Thafthe importation of dutiable goods R. H. Thnrfton of the Carrie mine, is 
into Grand Forks is also assuming large down from the west fork and reports pro-
proportions and that this city has contri- being made on the wagon road now
buted to the customs department for construction through that section.
duties during the past 16 months, the sum 0 c Hart of Chesaw, formerly essayer
of «26 000. That aU of this business is £or the Crystal Butte mine, in tb;
transacted in a very poorly constructed jyer8 Creek district, was seen today at 
frame building. If the Hotel Armstrong and reports that

“That the money order business in the tue jong crosscut tunnel being driven on 
nostoffice has increased in round numbers Diat property is now in over 600 feet and 
from $36,000 in 1808 to $64,000 in 1900 it ^ hoped to encounter the ledge with n ^ ^
and the stamp sales have increased prac- M feet. . ... xhe returns, according to tlw omoiais,
tically 100 per cent. That over $70,000 in w T gmith announces that work will aatistactory, but tuither mtor-
eurrency must and has passed over the ^ atarted at an early date on the None ^ waa Wlthjlela. The Yankee Boy
geek of the postmaster in this city during Snch group in Smith’s camp. The group ^ Yantee Ulrl group on Hardy mouu-

past year and that an average of io -§ owned by the Greenwood-Kepublic j near Grand Korks, haa commenced
registered letters per day are received or Mines company and past develop- ’ - ore to the Granby smelter, «las.
transmitted from the postoffice, the ment resulted in proving the property to h.mlltnn ^ resumed development work 
amount of currency represented by which ^ a Tafnable one. As it is located with- Betts and Hesperus group on Har-
„ unknown. in a mile of the pyritic smelter now un- mountiun, near Grand Forks. The

“That the postoffice building in this der construction by Andrew Laidlaw at . ^ OTer twenty feet wide and has
aity through which such a large amount g^^dary Falls and its ore, an iron eul- 0n-ned by open out» and thirty-foot
of currency as indicated passes every day pnide> lg best suited for that kind of r Bunk housee are being erected.
■ merely a frame building, poorly con- treatment, it is stated that it ------------------- ---------
awucted and not provided with a safe and ^ ahip to that smelter. 1N NEED OF A P. O. BUILDING.

only protection afforded to registered j McGregor has been here since last 
matter is that of its being locked in a gaturday looking' over the district with 
wooden drawer and in many case» many a to securing a location for a smel-

of dollars must necessarily ter to be built on the pyritic principle.
r... so unguarded from 24 to 48 hours. ^ben seen today at the Hotel Armstrong 

“Be it therefore resolved that in the fae told the Miner correspondent that he 
opinion of this*meeting and having regard ^ nothing t0 give out of a definite na- 
to the large remittances passing through He 6ag been down in California

us and to the growing importance ^ Qregon for nearly a year and was 
of this city as a financial centre and fur- merely looking over the country noting 
tner to the fact that mining sales mvdv- the mining improvements and the general 
inc large amounts of money are being mcidentiafiy sizing up the
frequently negotiated, that for the secur- eltuation w;th a view to interesting ent
ity of the public the government should g(de arties in the construction .of an- 
be requested to erect a substantial build- otQCT gmelterj for which he believes there 
mg and provide the same with burglar- ^ room He will go from here to
proof safes or vaults for postoffice and Grand Forks and then on to Nelson, re- 
•ustoma business; that the importance gometime next week to Green-
and rapidly increasing importance, of th wQQd
point requires it and that tne **v*”'1 jn Deadwood camp Fred H. Oliver of
nved from the customs and postal depart is superintending the develop-

' ts amply justifies the of three properties. He reports as
ponditure ^ind that a copy of this ipmo oUwg; ^ the Greyhound the
tion be immediately forwarded shaft is now down a depth of 135 feet
honorable the postmaster-general and to ^ ^ ^ ^t^ued to the 200-loot
tue honorable the mmirter of .c’“*on“: , d before any drifting is attempted.

Mayor Lloyd A. Manly P™ded . ^theGreat Hopes the tunnel is in a 
fare the meeting adjourned a vote of ^ feet. Drifting is in prog-
thanks was tendered R. A. Dickson fo ^ 3 veins on the
faking the initiative in this important ^^^^ the No. 3 vein a raise of
p*>hc matter. ______ 130 reet i8 also being made to connect

with the old No 2 shaft. The No. 2.
____  vein is an iron sulphide. The No. 3 is a

>«- iw"-« » c~i "^5
-------  I The drift has progressed some 60 feet-

Greenwood, B.C., Oct. 26.-(|Special.) sometime this winter the Momson wU 
Thomas McDonnell, who is largely inter- gtart shipping. ...

in the Myers , Robert Jacobs has purchased a third 
the Elmer No. 2 claim in 

He bought from B. J.
The claim is in the imme- 

U. and is

,>?tVDÏRA GOVERNMENT BUILDING.

of Revenues Demands a Sepa
rate Building.

1N^-Increase purpose
directors. Matte 
Granby smelter now amount to one car
load, or 30 tons, daily. The representa
tive of an Eastern cigar bouse has arrived 
here to establish a wholesale cigar house.

A!

A pure, cream of tartar baking powder
The perfect parity and great leavening 

strength of Dr» Price's Baking Powder 
tiie finest, most delirious and wholesome food* 
Its exclusive use is a safeguard against alum 
and other baking powder adulterants*

Dr* Price's Cream Baking Powder is not 
only the most efficient and perfect of leavening 
agents,but promotes the healthfulness of the food.

MTT.t^r M’NEILL KILED.

Fall of Bock in the B.C. Mine—N. Green 
Injured.

Greenwood, Oct. 30. (Special.) By a 
fall of loose ground Miles McNeill, a 
mocker in the BC. mine, Summit camp, 
was instantly killed last night, and N. 
Green, a ahoveler, was penned in by a 
rock earning a fracture of the right thigh. 
The accident happened on the third floor 
of the 150 foot level. It took the rescue 
party two hours to extricate Green, who 
bore intense sufferings with the utmost 
sangfroid. He was brought to Green
wood hospital for treatment. McNeill | 
leaves two brothers in_Batte, who bave 
been advised of bis death. He was a 
member of Greenwood Miners’ union.

REPUBLIC QBE.

Is Being Treated at the Granby Smelt*.

THE ST. El

Its Output for the Pasl 
Record—Otherassure

of thesome ■ Mr. J. C. Drtwry,
■ of the CLnad an

■lim-ted, leaves this m 
attend the first a

■ the St. Begone Consol 
I ..e held on the 13th.
J Mr .Tire wry has ju 
1fc,lazie, and inormed 

^tentative that the oi
Eugene Consolidated 1
ïxtober was 3,007 tons 
11 previous records, bi 
fng the cutput for the 

'VX.er-lead mine in the Ci 
Iputs the St. Eugene ( 

front rank of silvi 
week Mr. Dres

God

Note.—There are many cheap baking powdery made

says that alum disorders the stomach 
and occasions acidity and dyspepsia.

very
Oct. 30—(Special.)— 
trom the ljuiip mine

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.

Grand Forks,
Twelve tone ot ore

treated today at tne Granuy smeiter.

Itast
Sunset at Whitewater, 
y looking better tha 

has widened to 
high grade galena, 2 

I g very large number of 
; I assiys made wh ch gi 
>| from 4SI ounces up to 

to the ton. Ov< 
has already 

is only

eh'-K)t

3c. Tamarack, 1,000, 5c. Total sales, 18,-

Wednesday’ a Sales.
.Sales—Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000, 28c; 3,000, 

27 l-2c; 5,000, 27c. Virginia,, 500, 3c; White 
Bear, 900, 4c; 10,000, 3 !«=- Oant, 1,008, 
1,000, 3c; 3,000, 2 S-4c. Waterloo, 3,000, 
3 14e. Tamarac, 2,000, 5c. Total sales, 31,- 
000 shares.

the tramway of the Tamarac continues 
and it will be completed in a month. The 
mine ia looking very faü-

There were 500 shares of Virginia sold 
for 3 cents, and 3,000 Waterloo for 3 1-4

The stock market keeps up a steady pace ce^j^k Xm<riam Boy is not listed on 
and the sales from day to day continue ^ board, there haa been oonmderafile 
to be fairly large. There is a steady de- dealing m it dining the week, the price 
mand for the standards, but the number being 0 1-2 rente. The property of the 
of different companies who* shares are Amercian Boy Mining and 

Resolution Passed at a Public Meeting dealt in is not large. The speculators play pany is located on,t^oc“l <?^;^rVre
favorites now more than ever. For two creek. It has shipped considerable ore,

J or three weeks at a time one stock will tart as yet has pa»d n» dmd”d8' „
A meeting oi the citizens of Grand ^ af] the others and then it is neg- Morning Glory fdl “

Forks, British Columbia, neid on tne ev- lected and some other one takes the lead coïts during the • , o£
S of the 26th of October, 19UU, ih as the favorite of the hour. It is antic, they do not know what » the cause of
Alberta Hall, Mr. Lioyd A. Manly, pared, however, with an improved mar- the slump. -, \r--v will Detfyor priding, it waa moved by ? that there will be a wider range in The assessment on Iron Mask wfil be

BmFEEEE-E
“TÏÏrfH —u.t tb.. tlw b.« tt« b«rt V «»«. i. ri«l to. .. , Vlcorâ U.t

taka'City, in a compara- mining industry is growing in importance due to the fact *he asse«ment of one ^ weeka_ beforegoing rart- Before 5“ 
mat whereas tne >, , all over the cent per share is due on Nov. 6. wotk departure he was interviewed by a Minertively tfaort space of **£”*„,. British Columbia. The on the Homeetake is being energetically ^rter and gafd; “I spent a month in

«7”“. b^m^T, 3 o7tre is in=ng and the num- puAed. ta^Boundaiy county and visited reveral

SRfÆr.îÆ*
I Oà'nm Tail.............»....... •• *3 “In the Bosaland camp the development

... 24,006 arandon A Golden Crown------ io ™ched a stage in the larger mines
j'üül jSmSS^COid \ ^hen some sort of calculation of the extent

CaribooTCamp McKmBey). ^ cf the large depoets of gold-copper ore
Ml eV» with what there
31.00° I Tral] Ho ....................... t« eght mining may be said to have just be^

Dundee............... ......................- nnmmenced here, but the Milono-'d plants165’w” I ££t,ng 8Ur '—. s* «g that have been installed during the yea»
I Homestakt i.ascm P-Jd]........  » and those that are still going up mean

“"k “'ro “ '........... 17 that minin on a large scale wdl
carried on during the next year, lhe <wt- 
lock is that this camp will be among the 
richest on the Pacific coast. There will 
also be two or three large mining towns 
in the Boundary* .

"While it is true that a good many min
ing ventures have hung fire as a result ol 
the unexpected continuance of the war m 

,* South Africa, still I think that London»
better informed regarding, and has a

more favorable opinion of, British Col™» 
% bia mines than ever before. I think tha*

I am safe in saying that you will see a 
large influx of British capital into this 
section within the next twelve months. 
Some of this capital should begin tear- 
rive very shortly. Besides this, 1 expect 
to *e Eastern Canada take a renewed m- 

,X terest in the mines hereabouts just as soon 
« the Centre Star and War Eagle wh^A 

, are their favorites, are pUced on a div> 
k dend-paying baais agata- ^™a°8Idaho 
— trt New York, Boston. Mrotana,

«ri W«hington mid o»* eec^» e,
United States are surprised at tte ma ^
in which the mines heIVfe ^^’«fter 
wffl soon be corning herelookangta^
chances for investment, p* 
my opinion, ie f<» *freat r5vl » ^ 
rinfog industry in'Ws provmee «dtito 
SSnent and growth here mthe n 

three years should be large.

THE STOCK MARKET.

A Fairly Lively Week-Sales, 165,600 
Shares.

100. ver
this ore 
the company

to begin shipm<snow
Mr. Drewry, accjm] 

H. Jeffery, the comp» 
eer, made a t-ec^nd < 
sear Kaslo, and on 1 
a deal f r the e iti.i 
of the True B ue, P< 

Mr. Drewryhave a great future (jueen. 
to Montreal, to mod 
the Canadian Gold Fj 
arrange plane for cari 
velopn eat cn the 
winter. These proper! 
to the Hall Minei c 
they having >p nt a 

. A development work be| 
\■ ed the bond at the 1 
jt financial difficultés. 
J the. Hall mines, had
■ bond they shipped tl
■ smelter, the returns i 
Y epective y 10.1 per 
U cent, copper.

Mr. Drewry says j 
I ie one of the best, i
■ per properties in B® 
I ready conmderable 

w blocked out- and is ij
■ but it is the announ 
I company to carry on
I ment for several moi 

It is like!

of Grand Forks C.tizens. 1
Mr. R. E. Brown Predicts a 

periad of Prosper
ity.

mam

Mining
reducing 300 tons of ore per 
means an addition to the wealth ot the j^^day 
country of an average of $5,000 per day pnday... 
or $1,500,000 per year and whicn amount ^turday... 
it ic probable will be increased very ana- Monday.... 
terially by additions now m contempla- 
tion to the smelter plant. Wednesday

That the importation of dutiable goods 
into Grand Forks is also assramng large 
proportions. _ , , . „

That this city has contributed to the 
customs department for dutire durmg the 
past 15 months, the sum of $128,0».

this customs buemei» is 
poorly constructed

any ore. 
be equipped with 
spring.

THE WAJ

The Tramway—The 
of the

BOLSTER properties. kTotal..........v............ ......................... .
Against 104,500 ioi the previous week ■ _id)
Giant has sold to the extent ot 37,500 Colt • ..............

shares during the week. The pnee open- , x ,------

snîrWîi •-“£« - 5fe*=
tenday it sold at from 2 M to 3 cents. UmeMue ...
The operations on the Giant continue with ....
g^od results. Underhand stoping of ore Woolreei Gold Fields
from the big open cut is in progress and Uorrjaon ............
it is anticipated that a good sized ship
ment will be made this week. . , .

Rambler-Cariboo has been quite brisk „
and 31,000 dbares changed hands during I oWIronlide, 
the week. The price opened at the com- fayn« M|—
mencement of the week and at 25 1 ® Princess Maud......  ....
cents and closed firm and strong yesterday gen- ............
at from 27 to 28 eente. About tae mme "............ 74
prices prevailed in Spokane and r°ro°" ^Kimo consolidate.------------- *

Tom Thumb........................ .

The excavations n 
worts of the gravity 
Fagle are now comph 
rest has been stoppe 
ing the arrival of le 
expected.

It is probable till 
be made from the m 
exception of sample 
i Mr. Kirby, the 
turns from the east 
ings of the Centre 
h .ve been held. It 
secret that the We 
much more favorab! 
a few mouths since 
when the general n 
anneal report. At 
1 'dy of the mine s« 
ed with depth and < 
good as had with 
expected, 
seventh level it w« 
bodies were again ” 
eouutry, generally s 
mineralized "ait this 
mg of the next lii 
reached, it was fo 
things was even im; 
i- stated to be in 
evar it was

Division.
a*

6
That all of 

transacted in a very

order bnriness in the 
pcstoffice has increased m round

$36,000 in 1899 to $64,000 in 1900, 
sales have increased

5®

rated in the Review mine
Greek district, returned today from interest in 
Bolster He reports that rapid progress gummit camp, 
fa being made in the driving of the long Fitzpatrick. r 
tunnel on the Review. It is now in over diate vicinity of the famous B.
•00 feet and is expected to strike the mld to have a fine surface showing, 
vein within 90 feet. Considerable inter-1 
rat is being taken in this property, which 
fa owned by a Washington company com
pered of Spokane and Greenwood opera
tors If the vein carries similar values 
to that found in the upper workings, 
after development by the new tunnel tarn Midway, B.C., Oct. 26.-(Specri.)- 
erogreseed sufficiently to demonstrate it, BuKneeR u improving gradually m Mid
toe company will install a milling plant. gince passenger trains started to

Of the other properties adjacent to ^ into Two stage lines now run
Bolster those on Copper mountain are wegt daily. Real estate is on the move
receiving attention from visiting mining ^ w B Richards t Co. report a do-
___ looking for copper propositions. De- mJTld {or C. p. R. townsite lota, toe
velopment of the Buckhom wifi be car- town ^ alBO building up a considerable

Two shifts are dnv- tradfi with the west fork and mam Ket-
crosscut tunnel that is ye camps. AU the hotels repqrt an

of business, especially transients.
the winter is ranch 

any previous season the

Il *54
3

;=Mountain Lice...,—.......
Vorth Star [Ess*. Kootenayl".... *

P-idi:::::::: J 
I ’?54

from
and that the stamp
practically 10» per eeat. ___

That over $70,000 in currency was pars
ed over the desk of the postmaster m 
this city during the payt yfar.

Th»t an average of 25 registered 
per day are received and) transmitted 
from the postoffice, the amount of cur
rency renreeented by rin<*| » unknown^ 

That the postoffice building in. this 
city through which such a large amount 
of currency as indicated pass» every day, 
fa S- a frame building, pooriy con
structed", and not previded with a safe 
and the only protection to ”8^” 
matter is that of its being locked in a 
wooden drawer and in many care^mroy 
thousands of doltere must necewmly re
main so unguarded from 24 ^J* *0*™.

resolved that in the

54 noww*.
BUSINESS "IMPROVING

Train Service to Midway Betters Condi- 
tione There.

4°

3letter*» 1925
2731

of the Stock is being handled. Tb 
«.use for the increased price -----------------
very excellent reporte which ^ ■ j jjjj'afart* QpiNIfafa* , t» '«

<e. twofarioedseen.ttetBe smelter re-1 sjüte^----------------------
"^re^wTlW ^ Winmpeg

sold on the board end the pnee opmed i Thnreday’i Sales.
« 8 ^^JTvR3^ T from 3 to ffalee-Gtirat, 3,000 3; 3,000, 3 1-4 ; 5,000, 
day and yesterday it eo M Rambler-Cariboo, 5,000, 25 1-4; 1,«».
B 84 cents. ■ ^ Bear 26- MOO, 26 1-2; 2,000, 26. Winnipeg, L500,The pumpmg out be *’ wmU Be^, 1,000, 3; 6,000, 8 1-4; 10,-
^wa°^f S^day - ^^ next, fooo, 3 1-8. Total sofas, 38,000.
The contractor who is to d«tiieduunond Friday’s Sal»,
drilling has arrived wl*.j m ujês—Giant, 2,000, 3; 2,000, 3 1-8; 1,500,
fa ready to commente s.^S ^b er, 1,000, 25 1-2; 1,000, 25;
•oun as the ^'Xre th^T any I S6o^ 1-4. White lfaar. 10,000, 3 1^.500,
'm/taïk Market, 04,000 shares being U Spitz», 2,500, 2 8’<W>’2f500Wmnl"
g*ri«bW'The Pntewropeg, 1,000, 3 W. Total «1». 24,500.

«fajToptioro were sold at 3 1-* <***». 1_* I Granby 

cent down. . .. _____ » .u—. "

15
4

is the
3X ,3^
354 =54 With

3

tied on all winter, 
ing the 400-foot
due to encounter the ore, at the present increaae 
late of progress, within two months. ^ outiook for 
The tunnel wifi give a depth on the vein brighter than 
of about 400 feet. It is given ont that tmm haa had 
after fully demonstrating the, ,prop^f. I Dr. S. C. 
the company owning the Buckhom wiU inspector, was
proceed with the building of a smelter to 'Qiand Forka. The doctor 
treat the ore on the ground. ! herd of cows for tubercule»»

On the King Solomon, which lie* at the ^ brought aero» thejT 
foot of Copper mountain and which ia ^ ^,^1* in splendid « 
owned by a Spokane company develop- i j HcNicol is bug^ 
ment has been resumed. The nature ot on hi* 90-acre plot
the work is the running of a crosscut ;oondition8 at thti point
____ the present lower tunnel to catch ■ ^j„;„e friut to pofectioo «fid Mr. Mo-
the vein. It apprars that the tunnel waa purpoeee engaging in the business,
driven in a wrong direction and a mvm H. Hamer the recently appointed
o«t back is being made to the ore. lhe United stBt» custom» officer, has <**- 
Yckima Mining company have a force « menoed hi. duties here, 
men at work developing their holding», 
which were lately increased by ^ p"" 
chase of the O. K. and O. K. fraction 
Maims, adjoining their groupe. . .

On account of the more important 
mining properties being tributary to tim 
town of BoMfr. Wihch fa tituatri mtts 
■orth end of the camp, Mr. MdDonell 
my* the merchants are looking forwsrtt 
to a good trade thie winter. ^

oî^nion of* this meeting and haring regard 
to the large remittances rawing tA"«ragb 
our mails and to the growing importance 
of this' eitv a« a financial «entre, and 

to the fact that mining sales m- 
ey are fre-

Richards, government vet- 
in town today from 

inspected a CHANG!two or
' -3*- FROM THE RECOBDS. Alterations in tiu 

and Otherof

BiB of Sale.

Oct. 24.—Green Copper and Big Six, all; 
H. E. McDonald to Melvin Stephens, $1. 

Certificat» of Work.
Oct. 24.—To. F. R. Blocbberger for the 

same on the Blackfoot.
Oot. *4.—To F. R. Blocbberger for the 

same on Ae Bannock.
Oft. 84.—To F. R. Biochberger far tM 

on Ae Umatilla. ,

Has Spent $100,000.

forthe semsrity o{ the public the
M mint «botdd be requested to erect 

« substantial building and provide Ae 
with burglar-proof and fire-proof 

vaults for postal end custom»

A change of ho! 
augura ted at the 1 
C. mine? wEidh wj 
of the mine» em 
system Ae men wj 
7 in Ae morning i 
nine hours, were 
middle of the day 
lunch. A similaz 
ffiift between 4 pJ 
ing, at 8 o’clock, 
for sapper. The j 
surface to eat the! 
in the mine. As 1 
disposed of there 
hour’s loaf in the 
trance, during w 
done.

The general mai 
donald, has conse 
fii* employ», toi 
to another hv a 
come to the surf* 
"n the tni-ne to j 
'«trod half an ho
emtoeonenop re+nj

half an hom 
tbet much

‘for
same
safes or

Ae frsoortance and rapidly in
creasing imPdrtance of tins pomt reqmw

__ revenue derived iron* tne
eustoms departments amply USX firm, 1?’ æ. LJtS. 3'Trii. 2e^

ing of ore of » . m
been foondf in the now malt.

Twelve thousand
sold during the week, and the twice 
fcmn 2 1-4 to $ cent».

There were

- «■- rü

There was a
Sullivan for 15 1-4 «enta.

Centre Star continu» 
lote of 100 Aar» «*<*

.. —h, » «"» | jzzrzsrts&i
selling for tha*

Tamarac 1» -n"‘’ 8 ’

it, and that Ae

the postmaster-general and to the honore 
able Ae minister of customs.

Certified a trine copy of Ae resolution 
an passed.

(Signed)
L. CRAIG,

Secretary.
Grand Fork», B. C., October 25, TW».

^de that h» 31!’ White B-f, W,m3 1-4 Bulli
on, 1,000, 15 1-4. Total sal», 36^00.

Monday Sales.

GREENWOOD LOSES.4
Verdict of $3,000W. Waterland Gets a

and Costs. today on Ae local exchange were:
1.000, 26 $4c; 1,000, of the Ni»Greenwood, Oft. 30.-(9pecial.)-From 

parti» who returned from Nelson today 
it was learned that m Ae damage suit 

-ot W. Waterland vs. Ae City of Hr»”- 
wood Ae plaintiff was awarded a verdict 
of $3,000 and costs. Left spring the 
Miners’ hotel, owned by the plaintiff, was 
flooded by an overflow from Boundary 
creek, tensed by Ae city authorities leav
ing a culvert filled in, which backed up 
fite water to Ae first floor of Ae_ hotel, 
ruining Ae stock end furniture. In con
nect on with the trial it appears Aat ty 
Engineer O. F. Alfton wbo wro subpoe
naed and left here wrth oAer witness»,

l nno Granby smelter sold I «..^hinqhriboo.
faite first time Ai. Giant, 500, 500. 2 $-4c; $.000, 5,900,

___ L,. T X. L-, 600, 19 l-2e. Winnipeg, *»,
Two shares of Tom Thtenb L"’14c; ^QOO, 3 l-2c. White Bear, «5,000.

3c- 2,000, 31-40. Centre Star, 100, $1.92. 
’ Star, 3,000, "5 Me. Total sales,

Mr. M. K. Rogers, owner 
kle Plate mine, left yesterday for 
tie from whence he go» to the mine. 1] 
which is located, on Twenty Mde creek, 
in Ae Similkameem Section. There ate 
four claims in the Nicke Plate gwuP‘ 
and Mr. Rogers has alreadv sp-nt $m , 
000 on Aeir fevelopment. The ore is free

Mra_BamblerUariboo, ;2,000,w^3ete; whit here

lxfmn a l-4c. Snfre"8tar 100, $1.53.1 purchased a five drill compressor, n 
*C rn «ffing fOTJL!rtwîsrun ^Waterloo, 2,000, 3 l-4c. White Bear, 5,<*X>, etc., for Ae Nickle Plate.

■ot moving to any great extent, wore on

Sete ?

LLOYD A. MANLY,
Chairman.

sale of a 1,000-sbare block ofGREENWOOD BREVITIES.

Personal. Mining and Local News OsBher- 
ed by Ae Correspondent.

Evening
27,100 Aar»-strong and two 

were sold for from Tuesday’s Sales.Bold Mr. Merry’s Effects.

W C. Atelier sold the effects of Mr. 
H. É. D. Merry yestertav by auction. 
The attendance of both ladite and gen 
lemen was good, and good pnoes were 
realized.

Greenwood, B.C., Oct. 2S.-(8p«teU 
demand for eottagee and aThere is some __

little for residential property three days. 
One real estate firm reports sales so
^D^J^McDonald, returning offiafa" fee

more
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